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“ Henley, a Hamilton Junior 
I-Iigh School dropout at age is, 
,..orked to help support his di¬ 
vorced mother and brothers. 

He said he stopped working 
regularly and was paid to 
bring youths, to Corll, who, he 
said, Committed sodomy on 
them and killed them. 



What needs can lead to sadistic murder? 
If it’s true that doing “sick'’ things to other 

people—such as abusing them sexually and 
killing them—is more a matter of being "di¬ 
minished’’ than1 of being insane, how does a 
person come to being a “lesser” human? 

Humanistic psychologists place much em¬ 
phasis on. will, self-responsibility and the 
meeting of one’s needs. One of the founders 
of humanistic psychology, A. H. Maslow, 
said humans have a "hierarchy” of needs. 
If a'person fulfills few of these needs, he is 
"diminished” as a human. 

Under this theory, the idea of being "men¬ 
tally sick” or "crazy” is replaced by the con¬ 
cept of how much progress a person has made 
along the road to “full-humanness.” The 
more he has met his hierarchy of needs, the 
farther along he will be—and vice versa. 

What are these human needs? First there 
is the need to satisfy the requirements of the 
body to have enough food to live and be phy¬ 
sically intact. Next there is-, the need to feel 
secure—to have adequate income- and some 
order in life, as well as to be safe in-terms of 
protection from nature and destructive in¬ 
truders. 

These are man's "lower needs,” Maslow 
said. The second need can’t be addressed until' 

the first need is met—and so on up the ladder 
of needs. 

The “higher needs” come next, and some 
people never get to diem because they spend 
their lives working on fulfilling the lower tDr. Blair 

Justice 
needs. The majority of people, however, do 
get to the higher needs, and the first in this 
category is a need for love and a sense of be¬ 
longing. Here, a number of people get “stuck.” 
They never learn to love or to feel they fit in. 

A sadistic murderer is an-ex-ample of such 
a person. He never learned to express- either 
affection or aggression in an acceptable way 
to others. Instead, he tries to meet his “love 
needs” by sexually abusing people. And the 
only way he can fit in with others is by hav¬ 
ing complete control over diem. 
.By gagging, binding and killing his vicdm, 

the sadistic murderer can obtain complete 

control. But before he kills, he tries .to satisfy - 
his “love needs.” The attempt is never sue- ' 
cessful, however. Love needs require expres¬ 
sion of affection. What the sadistic murderer 
expresses is pent-up aggression, not affection. 

Thus, the sexual abusing and murdering 
may well continue. Nothing satisfies the sadist 
in such a situation because he is going about 
■trying to fulfill love needs in a totally distort¬ 
ed way. Equally distorted is bis way of feel¬ 
ing “safe” witii people—by binding, gagging 
and'finally killing them. 

Such a person never gets to the next high¬ 
est need—a need for self-esteem, of having re¬ 
gard for himself and admiration from others. 
He is too busy trying to meet love needs ill a 
self-defeating manner. 
. Many people, however, do satisfy their love 
needs. What then comes, next is the need to- 

“self-actualize,” to tap the human potential to 
be creative, autonomous, good, decent, land. 
Those who satisfy many of the “self-actualiz¬ 
ing” needs are people who are approaching: 
“full-humanness,” 

Meanwhile, die sadisjfic murderer who is 
stuck on satisfying'.love needs in distorted 
ways is nowhere near full-humanness. He re-: 
mains a pathetic example of a totally dimin-; 
ished human being. 

Wliat kind of man commits rape? 
By Dll. JOYCE BROTHERS 

Most rapes go unrbporfed, 
although this trend may be 
changing because in some 
sections it is becoming easier 
to prosecute rapists.' What 
motivates the rapist? Test 
your knowledge and compare 
it to that of some authorities. 

TRUE OR FALSE 

1) Most rape stems from 
feelings of guilt. 

2) .Many rapists have deep 
fears about their possibly 
being homosexual. 

3) Most rapes occur in sum¬ 
mer. 

4) Because men who com¬ 
mit rape are usually highly 
oversexed, if prostitution 
were legalized it- might -Help 
to curb the incidence of rape. 

5) Most rapists are older 

men who cannot find a nor¬ 
mal sexual outlet. 

6) There seems to be no 
particular- pattern to either' 
the wives or mothers of rap- 

■ ists. 

7) Rapes usually occur on 
the spur of the moment and 
are unplanned. 

3) Rapists are usually of 
belovv-average intelligence. 

ANSWERS 

1) TRUE. Dr. Nicholas 
Growth, psychologist, says 
most rapes stem from feel¬ 
ings of .guilt. The rapist sees 
sex a^'dirty and degrading. 
By raping — stealing what he 
.wants — the rapist expresses 
the deep anger and hatred he 
feels for women. ■ 

2) TRUE. Most rapists feel 
insecure about their mascu¬ 
linity and some may commit 

Ask 
Dr. Brothers 

rape to prove their masculin¬ 
ity to themselves. Studies 
have revealed that rapists 
have strong homosexual ten¬ 
dencies and that they fear ho¬ 
mosexuality. 

3)' TRUE. Rapes occur 
most frequently from May to 
October, hitting a crest in Au¬ 
gust. Saturday is the peak 

day, and the highest .risk 
hours are between 8 p.m. and 
2 a.m. 

4) FALSE. .First of all, rap¬ 
ists are not oversexed. Often, 
they are undersexed and to¬ 
tally unable to have a re¬ 
warding, sexually fulfilling 
relationship with a woman. 
Rape is more an act of anger 

than a sexual act. It is the re¬ 
sult of an inadequate sex 
drive combined with aggres- 

5) FALSE. The most com¬ 
mon age of the offender is 18. 
Most rapists are under 30. 

6) FALSE. According to a 
study by sociologist Norman 
Goldner there is a distinct 
pattern in both the wives and 
mothers of rapists. Studies 
have revealed that according 
to reports of rapists, their 
mothers alternated between 

being s e x u.all.y,.'over- 
stimulating to their sons and 
cruel. The wives, according to 
the rapists, were sexually un¬ 
responsive. 

7) FALSE. According to Dr. 
Goldner, rapes are usually 
planned, and most of the 
crimes take place in the rap¬ 
ist’s neighborhood. Victims 
are found on the street or in 
their residence or sometimes - 
are invited into the offender’s 
home. 

8) TRUE. Rapists are char¬ 
acterized' by extremely, low 
intelligence, according to a 
study of one prison’s popu¬ 
lation. In general, sex offen- 
ders are single, unskilled 
workers with low education 
and,Ipvy income. 

d- -If-you answered' six out of 
eight questions correctly, you 
and the experts seem to 
agree on the psychological 
motivation of rapists. 

Houston has reemphasized the 
need for quick- congressional 
action on legislation to create 
a system of national runaway 

! houses, according to Sen. Wal- 
: ter Mondale, D-Minn., and 
Rep.„ William J. Keating, R- 
Ohio. w 

Tjhe .Senafe Has parsed’ i bill 
' to'establish a nationwjdf;. po¬ 
lice reporting procedur$|Jqmp- 
able parents of runaways'tcra- 
cate their children and pro¬ 

vide halfway houses for run- 
] aways. The House has yet to- 
i act on the measure. 
| Keating urged that House... 
hearings be held on the bill as 

j soon as possible. The Houston 
j killings “demonstrate that the 
i problems of runaways or 
| young people believed to be 
: runaways demand construc¬ 
tive.^ction,” he said. 

Mondale, who steeped the 
.. ’ Mugh .$e Senate®said: , 

larders higffflggpe 
’ tragedy facipgi-tkese 

children wh&Jfes- 
rIBgeg|from their fan§|gjl! 

By JOHN IRA PETTY 

Post Reporter 

Lawyers for Elmer Wayne I-Ienley, 
charged with five counts of murder in 
the series of homosexual-torture killings 
that has shaken the nation, said the 
youth's constitutional rights -have been 
violated during the investigation. 

They also charge he is being kept in a 
cold, padded cell by Pasadena police 
and that he does not have adequate 

1 clothing. 

The lawyers, Edwin F. Pegelow and 
Charles Melder, said they didn’t know 
where Henley was until Friday night, 
more than 48 hours after his arrest. 

“They won’t give him a blanket,” said 
Melder, who estimated the temperatue 
in the cell this morning at about 60 de¬ 
grees. “He was shaking like a leaf.” 

“He’s disoriented as to time,” said 
Pegelow, “so disoriented that we wonder 
if what he has said is true, in many 
instances, or if he is just confused.” 

Both lawyers say that although they 

claimed 
have not had time for in depth inter¬ 
views with their client, it appears now 
they will base their defense on insanity, 
coupled with possible duress on the part 
of Dean Alien Corll. 

“He was so young when he met Corll 
three years ago,” said Pegelow. “It ap¬ 
pears he became an extension of Dean 
Corll’s personality—and did what he 
wanted him to do.” 

On the rights question, Pegelow said:; 

“Certainly there have been many, many 
violations of his constitutional rights. He 
was not warned, not brought before a 
magistrate immediately . . .” 

- Be said Henley had confessed, “under 
M#at we feel was the greatest duress. 
Obviously if v/e had been there he would 
not have made any statements at all. 

"The state has a duty of proving his : 
guilt. The constitution provides that he 
not be convicted out of his own mouth , 
unless he voluntarily and knowingly ; 
waives his rights.” : : 

Melder said:-“Our information is that j/'," 
he wasn’t properly warned of his con- ! 
stitutional rights—he has a right to a 
lawyer—and that he, didn’t intelligently j 
waive that right. . ■! 

Of a possible' insanity plea, Melder ;j 
said: “I don’t think anybody can say the ,? 
actions that have taken place are nor- j 
mal—it smacks of insanity. Further, the ;• . 
boy is disoriented.” 

Pasadena police’had no comment on 
the allegations relating to the tempera¬ 
ture in the cell and- Henley’s clothing. 

Melder said he does not plan to ask • 
for a change of venue in the -matter. 
“We think the boy can get a fair trial in - 
Harris County as well as he can in West 
Texas. I’m sure the publicity has been g 
the same in El Paso as in Houston.” “ 



This is an artist's sketch similar-to.a plaotth--, held : with-ropes placed around the feet and 
■graph taken for police records of an 8-foot inserted through holes, shown below. The 
by 3-foot heavy plywood board found at murder of Corll, 33, resulted in statements 

; the Pasadena home of Dean Alien Corll, by his admitted killer, Elmer Wayne 
- where a police spokesman said victims were Henley, 17, which led to the unearthing of 
' held by handcuffs and ropes during alleged 23 victims linked to the -sex orgies and 
jsex orgies. A pillow is shown at the top. mass murder. Police expected to find more: 
I The handcuffed victims apparently were bodies when the search resumes Monday. 
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,77 ^ ^ Haarmann was aided by a 

>By MIRIAM RAbo younger homosexual partner. 
7j Post Medical Writer Before his death Haarmann 
;i requested that his fellow mur-. 
I Fritz Haarmann, who was derel, lay a wreath on his 
3 toown as the ogre of Hanover e on h5s bjrthdays. 
'v! (Germany), was responsible Haarmann’s father was de- 

for mass murders that were scribed as an tempered lo- 
probably more similar to the comotive stoker with whom 

3 ones discovered this week in h e f1.equently fought and 
‘ Houston than most other whom he bated. His mother 
| mass murders in recent his- bed'ridden after his 
] tory. birth. Three sisters were . 

“It might have been 30, it- prostitutes, a brother was a 
might have been 40, I don’t sex offender, and another 

7 remember,” Haarmann was brother was considered a re- 
| quoted in a report on violence spectable citizen. 
,! of mass and multiple murder At 17 Haarmann was sent 
I written by Dr. Shervert Fra- to a mental hospital after he 

zier, a former Houston psy- was accused of molesting 
%. chiatrist. , .- children. He escaped, and lat- 
4 Haarmann, who lived from er was imprisoned for theft, 

; 1879 to 1925, was found guilty burglary, larceny and sexual 
>! of 24 murders, which also in- offenses. 
M volved sexual perversion. When the father of one 

■t] The height of his murderous missing boy confronted him 
i: career occurred after World in court Haarmann denied in- 
|'j War I, when he became ac- terest in the boy, saying, “I 

j tive in the black market. have my tastes after all. Such 1 i “By killing children and an ugly creature as, accord- 
•young men he was able to in* to his photographs your 
1 combine sexual perversion son must have been, I would 

•: with financial profit from sale nevei have taken to. 
of their clothes and (it is be- Another famous mass mur- 
lieved) their flesh in the form derer who combined hoTnose- 
of black market sausages,” xuMrty and sadism was 1 etc 

. reported Frazier from a re- Kurten /hhe monster of Du- 
i view of literature on the sub- ^ldor ,” who lived from IBM 
ito 1931, when he was found 

!j “Haarmann, a police in- guilty “if nine murders and 
1 former, used to pose as a de- was executed. 

' ' tective and would either en- He was the son of a bruM, 
tice or use his authority as a alcoholic and incestuous fa- 

: | ‘detective’ to persuade his ther, said Frazier, and had a 
7 victims to come to his apart- history of fire-setting a 

) merit.” cruelty to animals and chii- 

Po<sV SM^-03 
; By TOM KENNEDY 

• Post Beporter 

i Horace J. “Jimmy” Lawrence choked back the tears Satur- 

| day as he told the story of his son, Billy. 
■ Lawrence, 46, never reported Billy missing since he thought 

; he was in Austin working with a teen-aged rock group. 
Billy, 15, had been learning how to play the guitar and told 

; his daddy he was going “on tour” with the group the first 

week in June. 
“Just who this group was I don’t know,” the elder Lawrence 

explained. “You know these kids, they don’t tell you any- 
1 thing.” 

On June 11 BiUy wrote a short letter which said: 
“Dear Daddy, 
“I’ve decided to go to Austin because I have a good job 

offer. I’m sorry I decided to leave. I just had to go. 
“I hope you understand that I had to go. Daddy, I hope you 

• know I love you. 
“Your son Billy.” 

i Lawrence was solemn when, he said, “I haven’t heard a 

Please see ‘I/page 2A 

! dren. His victims included 
both sexes and various ages. • 

From his survey of mass 
killings Frazier drew a -num¬ 
ber of conclusions. 

Among them: 

© The personalities, -and 
psychological processes' In 
each case varied. 

© Often the • murderers 
were repeatedly humiliated ih 
childhood and felt worthless 
and. inadequate as adults. 

© The murderers often 
have smoldering rage built up j 
in them, and it often contin- j. 
ues after their crimes are dis-! 
covered and they are impris- j 
oned—though they occasion- j 
ally deny their feelings. ' *' | _ 

© Most incarcerated mur- i 
derers say they would do it: 
again in similar circum-• 
stances. >•*'* j , 

O Sometimes the murderer \ 
is paranoid, feeling that ev- j 
eryone is out to get him.. 
When this is true, it is usually' 
a feeling that has been-with; 
him a long time. These same 1 > 
kjnds of people often also j 
have been without a father or i 
have a father who does not ] 
believe in them. >. . *' I 

o In many cases, the crlm-1 
inals had a past history of j 
fighting, sexual mishehaviQr, j 
killing of animals, and in* j 
discriminate use of guns.. (.! 

word from him since. I never suspected anything was wrong, 

.had no idea...” . 7 " ■ 
' 'The body believed to be that'of Billy Lawrence was four, 
Thursday at Sam Rayburn Reservoir. A day later murde 

.charges were filed-against David Brooks, IS, who with Elmo 
Wayne Henley, 17, also was implicated in the deaths of 23 vie 

tims in a mass slaying ring., . .I 

Lawrence, who has worked in the mail room of The Housto 
; Post for the last 14 years, said his son lived with him at 31t 

W. 31st St. Mrs. Lawrence died in 1965. . _ ... 

Frequently Billy would bring his friends home, introducing 

them only by first names, Lawrence said. 

He recalls one friend whom his son referred to as “Wavne.” 
A young man who identified himself as “Wayne”, called the 

house July 2'asking for Billy, Lawrence said. . .. 
“He was inquiring" about Billy,” the father said. “He said 

his name was. Wayne and I assume this was, well you here no 

way of knowing; but I assume this was this party. 

Lawrence was talking about IVayne Henley. 

.Hit Two nights later the house was burglarized. “Whoever did it ■ had been-here at this house,” he'said. “They knew tlie layout 
pretty well. They got the stereo’I had given my son for his 
birthday last March. They got cameras and guns, things like 

that. 
“I believe my son may have been alive at the’ time. It could 

have even been him all pilled up. He had been on marijuana 
• and pills from time to time. He might have still been alive at 
that particular time.” '. . " ' u\. 

Lawrence learned-of his son’s death Friday, when a friend 
WILLIAM LAWRENCE called to tell him he had read it in.the paper. 

.“——-I*7”' • v.j was never contacted af'all1 (by authorities)'.’’^he-recalled. 
;• 7 “I .called San Augustine County Sheriff Johnny Hoyt^ and -gave 

. . .. ■ 'him a physical description of my son.. " t V" 

“He called back later, yesterday around noon,'.and..con- 
• ■ _ firmed that one of the. bodies was Billy.”..,, ... 

' . Billy had been'an eighth grader at Booker T. Washington 
7/7 ' ' Junior High School. For about four months before he-left 

7.- home for Austin he worked with his father and brother, James 
Vft'rfV ‘ " Michael, .a 22-year-old electrician, on Saturday nights in'the 

■* 1 , ’ maiirocm of The Post. •' • • •' '-<• 

-• The three would work together putting together the Sunday 
newspaper and prepare it to be mailed.. 

.' Lawrence said he -does* not remembor Billy mentioning 
■7 7;- Brooks’ name, nor the name of. Dean. Allen Gorll, 33, whose 

.'death broke open the grotesque case Wednesday. Corll also 
| was an electrician, . . •.*•»• :• — ■ .tt 

.,• 7 ,7. . j . “Maybe if some of these kids would realize what was going 
7 ,7 on out-there in that jungle they would wake up .and face the 

•-7 j. facts of life and face reality,” Lawrence said. 

j • He said he probably knew many of.the.boys who were killed 
j in the homosexual ring but “only by their first names.’. 

■ ,1. Services for Billy Lawrence will be at 3:30 p.m. Monday in 
c Forest Park Funeral Homo. Other survivors include two un- 

7 cles and an aunt. 

.. .. ' .Lawrence was asked how he felt about his son's killer or 
x killers. He replied: 

" . ‘ "You know we have courts to serve on this. It's not my place 
to pass judgment on these men. . 

7 " . “God only has the right to pass judgment." he said, once 
7 again choking back the tears. "Vengeance is mine, saith the 

- . Lord.”- ' ” '■ 

J . 
der. 

© Many are fearful . and 
feel guilty about things they 
did in childhood that might 
have been considered 
bad—including masturba¬ 
tion—and were haunted by 
th e feeling that everyone 
could look at them and tell 

. the truth. 
Though those cases* 7,inf 

volving homosexuality arc 
stressed in this report on Fra¬ 
zier’s paper, those who have 
studied violent behavior often 
deny the common assumption 

that homosexuals' are InoFe ; 
likely to perpetrate such 
crimes than heterosexuals j- 
are. ii-i 

In an Interview Frazier 17 
'stressed that while imprest,;, 
sions may be drawn from in¬ 
terviews and psychiatric’, pro-, 
files of such murderers it- 
is impossible to specify ex¬ 
actly what it 5s that finally 
determines who will commit 
such crimes. • ” "" 
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'Beyond Borderline of Crimef 

Vatican on Killings: 
e/Mi /w y - 

'Domain of the Devil 
new and different being — 
monstrous and demoniac.” 

(There has been no indica¬ 
tion that drugs were used by 
Dean Corll, his cohorts or his 
victims.. Paint was sniffed 
during at least one party).: - 

The editorial echoed^ a 
speech last year in which 
Pope Paul VI said moral cor¬ 

ruption was bringing some 
groups of people under-.-the 
“dominance of Satan.” 

Vatican City (AP) — The 
Vatican’s daily newspaper 
said. Saturday that Houston’s 
multiple sex killings belong to 
the domain of the devil. 

'HWe are in the domain of 
sadism: and demonism,” 
Osservatore Romano said in 
an editorial under the head¬ 
line: “Horror.” 

The editorial was signed,by. 

an asterisk, a symbol .usually 
indicating someone' close to 
the Pope. 

“This is beyond the border¬ 
line of crime because it is be¬ 
yond the borderline of rea¬ 
son,” the writer- said. “What 
wicked force can produce 

[ such a degradation — we. 
were about to say dissolution 
— of man?” 

= He said the degradation was 
produced by “two incentives, 
sex and drugs,” and added: 

’ : -“Qifetos.to the-pomt of so 
inhuman \ iaberra- 

' Uon*because one is ho lodger 
a man, but an evil force. The 
two*'monsters -5.'sex and 
drugs — have generated a 

Y-,**8 8 '* & y.r.^Vi.v.'t.ix.'A. 
herself onto the casket 
of her son, the first vie- 
tim to be buried. 

Mrs. Bettye Jo Shir- 
ley’s face mirrored the jg; 
unspeakable sadness ivr 
which has trailed in the 
wake of the slayings as 
she sobbed “My baby, |g- 
my. baby” at brief 
graveside services in 

. Forest Park West Cem- || 
etery. && 

Tnen, -breaking away"*# 
froiiYc o.n Soling rela* 
tiv^' sh'eflunged for the£j^ 
silv'er-1 casket containing 
the body of her son, g 
Marty-Ray Jones. H 

The 18-yeaMld youth || 
was a strangulation vie- g 
tim of the slaying ring |g 
which has already® 
yielded 23 victims. g| 

About 60 relatives and M 
young friends came to S| 
"the services. Some sat m 
straight-faced. Others® 
sobbed softly. 

Friends trying to es- m 
cert Mrs. Shirley from 1 

lIEN!:EY P0INTS TO GRAVESITE ON HIGH ISLAND 

Rcsiimes Monday 

j VATICAN CITY ffl _ The 

\ Vatican’s daily newspaper 
said Saturday that Houston’s 
mass sex killings belong to 
the domain of the devil. 

We are in the domain of 
sadism and demonism,” Os- 
servatore Romano said in an 
editorial under,the headline- 
..Horror.” 
edlfeeditorial was signed by 

a symbol usually 
ndicatmg someone close to 

the Pope; 
“This is beyond the border- 

line of crime because it is be- 
y°nd the borderline of rea¬ 

son,” the writer said. “What 

wicked force can produce' 
such a degradation — we 

were about to say dissolution 
— of man?” ' • H 

He said the degradation '! 
was produced by “two in- ! 
c®"f5Jes’ sex and drugs,” and I 
added: 

“One kills to the point of so-I 
ci-uel and inhuman abbera- J 
bons because one is no longer8 she protested, 

,vant to leave 

: close to my baby.” ^ 

—Post photn by | 
Danny Connolly 



Death Penalty 

m 
'gtgZTu**', m Henley and Broo 

Charles Cary Cobble, 17, of operator of Southwest Boat ofBcers lo 
The,-district attorneys’ chief 1445 Pech Rd. 304 W. 27th St. Storage who rented the stall arejrgay irr.s 

prosecutor said Saturday he Asst. Dist. Atty. Michael; Brooks is charged with tak- to. Cor1 **E*"J% 

F reservations” Hinton, who filed the ctoges,:jngI F* inwaft ^few mo'e days before. Both suspects pointed to a 
newly enacted said he expects to present evi-Wilham_>st . > anything with that white rock on the beach about 

death penalty can be applied dence to the Harris County • law enforcement offi- stall;” They may want to do two miles southeast of the 

to principals in the sex-lorture srand week': dais' toe uncovered the more digging there. 2l, mmhTtta grav^ot 
slayings ot 23 teen-agers. “probably Tuesday.. . .bodies ot 23 boys, alt believed “That boy Wenley) J“P* sa‘dJJ1[1J’wnkAt“ 8 

sr",he I IIsLSVS.-fi* *&£&?“W5 *« 
district attorney.^th g(ven the case throughout the^f several inches of the topsoil ^ rQck was a grave marker 

those felonies country. He added: “I.dpivt; y„ • M ,jce of the {rom the dirt floor and r {or an earlier victim. 

Sam Robertson, first assistant ■ He said he was ^astounded 
district attorney. by the amount of Publlclty. 

death penalty given the case tbrougbou‘ *®: 
only to those felonies country. He added: I.dQ&'t; 

enumerated in the law,” Rol> know where we 
ertson said. These include get achfnfe0[9, 
murder during the commis- Canada, to London, 
sion of kidnaping, burglary, Hinton, said both suspeftt?; 
forcible rape and arson. will be placed in the Harris; 

However, Hobestson. said he “““gjtwL tte £g2 

“I dp^i Henlev told police of the from the dirt floor and re‘ for an earlier victim. _ . 
going to ;°hdichP apparently place it with a shell surface. officials found a hadly 

‘H0; omuS over a two to three- Other Burial Sites . w decomposed body beneath the, 

oXr^rjuSeTon has been Held inithe Worn ^ ^ who lived at 
his supposition until the inves- city jail and Henley at e Lamar in Pasadena, 

tigation of the slayings mas Said -authority 
been completed. 

... , ‘^ oSrS over a two to three- Other Burial Sites decomposed- body beneath the-, 
Canada, to London?” ; ; ®SSiod when he reported After uncovering the 1 ■ r0ck. 

Hinton, said both suspeetsi £gJL ay ,that he shot and bodies from the floor ojrth ^ a-bdldozer scraped; a 
will be placed in the Hamsjg^fiai sex-torture- .boat stallJ«r enforcement the beach, uncov- 
County jail Monday. Brookst Wre Dean Allen, officers escortedL-eniey edng a layer of lime. Work- 

h„ been held in who lived at-» 

bodies buried near. Lake ano’ther y0Uth. 
Sam Rayburn. The suspects said “at least” 

Henley , pointed to a lime- four more bodies were buried 
covered mound in a forest al the beach, but they 
clearing near .the--reservoir were unable-to pinpoint, the 
and said: “Billy’s buried siteS. 

Asst; Dist. Atty. Hinton said 
he expects that'more bodies 
will be found when digging 
operations, resume at both 

..The official' said authorities 
may hold murder suspects 

the jurisdict" 
orgy. 

Henlev described.Corli as a ciea^ub *** buried 
milted or in wiuen me oouy sadist wh0 had said. Billy s 

as discovered. hired him and Brooks to pro- 
He said law enforcement, y0-tfng boys for. unnatural 

officials continued to questiOft i ; 
the two youths thmufeW&t ^'i ^Sors who had not sus- Uam Lawrence, «, — - operations. resume at -Dorn 
weekend.invesu^tioa'isv' ’jng5.on inside the 31 St. . , , nut places on Monday, 
far' fromsbeing concluded' .Ai fottace in Pas- Henley then pointed ou , this point, it’s just as. 
IsUlilShlaid. ■ , important i clear .up tel 
ViHenlex^ junior: high who loved area winch yieided Uiree more * of these missing .boys 
dropout who ;first .unfoldedj.the, ® JjF;. bodies which have not yet ^ ^ gQ {owyard with the, 
tale of’lpst and dg^th tp.policq . ed .police after been identified. that|mrosecuUoh of the suspects, 
last welfe is accused of stran- pCorU> and The youth- claimed SSitbh^said. . 
gling Marty.Jones, 18, of 1015- jje MlUhgs;He Corli killed each of J^WBoth Henley and Brooks 

them during orgies at several; 
apartments in Houston and at ; 
his bungalow in Pasadena.- : 

Henley, tol^ police he par¬ 
ticipated:'in nine of the slay¬ 
ing. Birpoks claihas that; he 
witnessedsseveral of; the mci- 

n n a w ji _ “ Jj-i dents buB did not kill a^y;fOf 

I 

wmmssm. :■ 

Autopsies on 
1 By GEORGE FLYNN 

I Post Reporter 

I while, youths frolicked 

guo. iooate A jsKJSwns -. 
"S&rSZ "regular” 
Houston violence slowed them a^WRUmirRay^Billy” Law- have no police records—-aiid _ of 1706,Wycliff. , ; ; 

I hot siuS afternoon sm- ^^sfivdfXS ^ Mark Scott, 18, of ^ 

Ibright morgue lights a^ few : gaturday afternoon,, and 11 Decomposition oiIthfr bodies 0yk ' sdded ^ ■ © Gregory Hilligiest,'13,'of 
(hundred yards away, identt-; remained untoUcbed. The doc- wilL hinder the identification, y atb|d unlike 402 W. 27th. 
1 tying teen-aged carnage left tor said the USUal load of au- Jachimczyk reported,' but.he ^J*®*. n0 ... 
I by crazed killers, topsy work continues “and as said that he. expects^aU even- .p ^ • James Stanton Drey* 
I Chief Harris County Medi- soon as we get a break, we tually to be identified. Jones and ’ both Waldrop • mala, 13, of 5411 Laurel 
leal Examiner Joseph Jach: get back to work on these.” Finger and handprints am ^0^,^ Creek. 
1 imezyk said two bodies taken • ‘Tdeally what We would like being' compared .on the first JJWJW^ , 
« from the Southwest Houston t0 do is keep going right on b o d y recovered at bead With a caliber pistol. • Homer Garcia, 18, ' of 
1 boatshed burial site had been through ... but it will take at ^ Jas ^ bes t pre- Sgs removed are bemg 5474 Darnell,. 
|g identified. They are Jerry ]east through next week and that body was the best pre C0„Dar°d with a pistol {ound 
if Lynn Waldrop, 13, and his poSsibly the week after that. served. ■ in cbrll’s home at 2020 La- • Frank Aguipe, 18, ,of 932 
| brother/ Donald Edward Wal- Tw0 Wes were identified Those corpses wh ch have m Copll s home at zuzu ^ Cottage.,fa T 

l^s w ,.pf r 
among those killed,by-.Dean and Charles Cary-Cobble, 17, ■ ■ irrttiip Knowles ‘ missing youths: bree, 13, ofl426 V^. 21s^*, . 

I corli 33, with the possible who had lived together at an investigator Eddut!Knowles. missingyourns. W.^%»S3?AS‘ ! 

help of Elmer Wayne Henley, apartment at 304 W. 27th St. ^“^^26 were^’denti- ® Jpy Simineaux, 15, of OABilly^h-fU^ohn- 
17, and David Owen Brooks, ^1- 1213 24th. £»} 

I Jachimczyk'and his‘staff in- 4^^? a'vet rcc^nized thei/bdt buckles, • Willard Branch, 19, of leged accomplices as twoipfll- 

by crazed killers, 
I Chief Harris County Medi- 
;scal Examiner Joseph Jaclv 
-I imezyk .said two bodies taken 
I from the Southwest Houston 
If boatshed burial site had been 

identified. They are Jerry 
Iff Lynn Waldrop, 13, and his 
ill brother,' Donald Edward Wal- 

drop, 15. 
Police say the pair was 

• Frank AguifW, 18, ,of 932 
W. Cottage." 

' O Richard Edward Hem-; 

» Jay Simineaux, 15, of 0 A Billy f 
.3 W. 24th. . ny Malone, j 

meats to polfe 
• Willard Branch, 19, of leged accompl 
)2. Nina .Lee. v , er victims. 
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| By GEORGE FLYNN 

j Tosf RopoHer 

Medical examiners 
to keep up.with the ad 
bodies uncovered Frid 

lawyer was-handling the knife 
arrest. . V '• \ •;• ..- 

. Mrs. Scott;said-: she remem¬ 
bered both young men .impli-. 
.cated inthe . killings—David 
Brooks.- . and - Elmer - Wayne"; 
Henley.- ;- ' { ; 

“Wayne came. oVer for a ju¬ 
nior .high', school, .party \ve 
had,’’she said.;-“He wasquite 
talkative.;..Wayne. was •' 'the 

.'first to arrive -and thejast to 
leave,” 

She rememberedjBrQC.ks as 

We feared 

the worst? 

‘It didn’t seem right that lie 

would .;, . not contact us . . .- 

/or a year and a half;’' -" 

and then not contact us at all .- 
for a year atidj^half.” 

• Mark; .l&fchajWeft home for 
a weekend- tripfitq. Mexico, af¬ 
ter being arrested‘for carry¬ 
ing a prohibited knife. . 

“How are you doing? I am 

in Austin, for a couple- of- 

days. I found a good job. I 
am making 53 an'hour. I’ll be 

home when I get enough mo'n-. 
ey to pay my lawyer,” he, 
wrote-on the pos tcard. The Please see r'aniijy/page 33A 
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never: 

in three different'places. ' f 
' ■ I 'was present and helped bury niany 
of them1'but not all of them. Most, are 

-buried at the boat stall, three or four at 
;Sam Rayburn-rl am sure two at Sara 
Rayburn. %n the first one at . Sam Ray-; 
burn I helped bury them and then-the 
next one we took to Sam Rayburn. When,: 
he got there Dean and Wayne {pundlthaic 
the first one had come to the, surface 
and either a foot or a hand was above 
the ground. When they buried 'thi^rjjnV 
the second time they put some type);pf‘ 
rock sheet on top of him to keep!himJ 
down. ' . r' :r} 

started tokill me.; I begged .Dean not to 
kill me and he finally let me go. Also 
here he got Billy Ridinger. I took care 
of him while he was thergyand I believe. ; 
the-only reason he is alive .because.-I. 
begged them not to kill him. 

Wayne and Dean.gotjo.ne.-bpy^y .them*' • 
. .. selves on Schuler,.a-tall ;skinny;:>guy.;I 

1 Columbia just .happened'1 to*;walk:jh:;and''thqre'he 

itlwlater was. I left before they killed'him. 
he killings The first at Westcott'Towers Apart- 
ausing paiii ment (They had two there) ; ! think were 
it the Schu- two young boys from the Heights. I don’t 

know their name. Wayne accidentally 
Wayne got shot one of them about 7 a.m. I was 

s but I still asleep in the other room. Dean told me 
ual killings. Wayne had come in waving the .22 and 
e Schulert I accidentally shot .one of the boys in the 
itness state- jaWr The bullet just went in a little. It 
nng at the was just under the skin. They killed 
t say that I th®se b°ys later that day. 
Vlark had a Dean movejd to the Princessa Apts, on 

Dean. He Wirt Road and I remember him getting 
and caught one boy there by himself. He wanted me 

ke the skin, to help him but I wouldn’t do it. I didn’t 
and Dean want'%> mess with this one because I 

e ran out of had someplace I wanted to go so . I tried 
d Mark just • to get him mad so he would leave but he 
Scottbhd V wanted to stay. Dean grabbed this boy 

. Mark?'wps , and within three minutes of when he 
at theboat- grabbed him I was'gone. At that, time I 

was-Using Dean’s car so I was in and 
fe':an8 -one out all the time. 
(ope.Mtfayoe /'When he moved to Pasadena there. 

one from Baton Rouge and one 
-blond.boy from South Houston. I 

l^.'i253apto- saw the .boy, from South Houston about 
^j^e'ar:‘a!nd ■ 45 minutes. I took him a pizza and then 
negproiniites I left and he wanted me to come back. I 
pse don’t.” wasn’t there when either of these boys 

■and Dean were killed. I did come in just after 
Dean had killed the ■ boy from Baton 

living on Schuler Rouge that , was on a different day from 

•rom page 1 

bodies are on the right side of the 
■way, about 15 or 20 yards off o 
road. I never actually buried’any; 
but I always drove the car. I know 

. of it.’ I think there - 
bodies buried at this 

The bodies at the* 
down the beachi .(on; 
mile or so. 

sorry for the kids’ "Mpi] 
ing. this' statement 
and have not been prpniis 

The. statement is^| 
, Brooks. and:. witne$sed|by 
ton Brooks,' and.’Homi'cidi 

W-L'. ?,■'1 ‘ t v '"lake break during search 
; ’ —Post photo : by Jerry Click. 
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-jatiBJ} areiD iuojj 
jaaj AV^j.iVv'3u$aoM ueSaq juotudmba 3ut23ip i 
uauAV: DA\OJoTMl Aq papunoaans sbm uoijboba 
Suiduisp/B. uoAqurej b ‘qaBaq aqj Suop sdajs 
r passaaSoad qaaaas aqj sb ‘juiod auo jy 
' f • •'v; •■ -sA\ajo uoisjAapj qaoM 

jou ut qqSnojq .os[B ausidare auo puB s.tajdoa 
qaq a’ajqi, ‘sapiqaA OOT u«qj aaoui jo ubabjbo . 
i utApBaq- puBpi q2;H aqj oj aAOJp saaqoopo 

puB/sjs.^B.ujnpf ‘uauiMBf jo Auub peniJiA v 

urea aqj woaj SOBJ stq pptqs oj patoj Apnjnj - 
puB saajaodai qiuv quads oj pasnjaa sqooag 

„-sajrij3jd:irioA.}a3„ saaqdsaSojoqd pajtAut 
3H ■paqqriuadun .AtaAtjEjai paasaddB ASpaif 

•ptBs 'AajuaH „‘jpssiq Sunq 3H„ 
■: .;■ ■ :yv iy.: , :V -sqooag 

lajBDiiduit jou pip aq saajaodaa ppj Aapaji 
•ABpiod ipBaq.aqj.JB. Aiapaajut jaoqs b ui 

• • • * r; -Apojsna aatpd 
iuojj asuapa s.AapaH' Suppas sndioa sBaqaq 
jo jioa\ b uo uojsnoH uj ABpuojq Srnreaq 

pjoq ittAt aaqiBA\ aSaoao aSpnf -jsta 
•AqBq b 2uij03dxa st ajiM sih '°3« qtuoui b 

jnoqB patjjBut jo^ aq aspnoaq sSuiAbjs juaoaj 
am to Aub uo ut jou sBAY AjpaiJodaj sqooag 

‘ :Ajp jcqj ut Ajiaijob qons 
Aub jo aSpaiMouq patuap aABq aoqod SBiJBa 
. -SBUBa uj 3uu jbjiuijs b jo.sjaodai Sutqoad aq 
Abui aanod aqj suotjaaipuj aaaAt aaaqj jng 

: -ajaq bsbd aqj 
ut paAjoAur aaaAt suosaad aaqjo Aub jBqj „jutq 
jsaiqSqs eqj„ jou sba\ aaaqj ptBS Jajjog 'Jl 

•Aaojsiq s.uoijbu aqj ut osbo japjnut ssbui 
jsa3JBt aqj' stqj 2uiqBtu 'll qoBaa qtAV junoo 
uiBap aqj ‘punoj aJB satpoq anoj aaqjo aqj JI 

•Sutuaotu ABpuow u{3aq oj pajoad 
-xa si uoijBaado' jBqi -saaqjo aqj aaAooun oj 
aazopiinq'B asn oj aABq AjqBqoad pinoAV Aaqj 
pips saaatjjo puB Aspiad Pun°J aJ3A' 0A'i^ 

t' aaaqj paianq paAaqaq aaqumu aqj ‘jjasuiiq 
Aq patanq AipaSaUE 11^3 Apoq aqj oj peppv^ 

PUBTST qSjH u0 sasdjo:) 3A!i P3!inq iCal>; 
saaomo ptoj sqooag puB gq ouiij auiBs aqjt jB 
jnq-„j,j; pres l„—sratjatA 02 aaaAt aipqj pps 
pBq aq JBqj sjaodaa patuap Aaptod Aatuan 
'^ofit. •aquaptsaa Buap 
Bsad aqj JB Ajaed jqSiu, rb ub aajjB Aajuan 

Aq Agpsaupatvt 'AiaBa urejs ‘pBap st naop. puv 
,H -*? -juBaouSt aas sqooag puB Aaj 
-U3H qoiq>A jo swuoia pus saaqduioooB aaqaBa 

paqiaAEiSABW^oO ?°!Iod, f®*9 
-aq uiBjaaoqnisDSWijoiA jo aaqumu 

AatuaH'ic?anjaojliiBO AgBaa p.noAt jBq/A. joq„ 
uSnoqj ‘pasriqB astAuaqjo ,puB sjdb xas jBanjBU 
uri 0] jiuiqns oj paoaoj aaaAt suijjoia aqj IIV 

•uojsnok punoaB. puBut spouaptsaa^nouBA 
!Iiao3 oj ‘AajuaH <n 3utpaoDaB-,(saa5UqqoJ!q 
maqj jo jsouq.-saaSB-uaaj Suuiq usSaq SAoq 

■ ,vvrS^- . T-yef,;paqaoAV ^ 

I jng,; -Aoptad saajaodaj^i^iCait»H^u88a 1 
jjo djh stq jo jsoui paAi[ . ssiooag ptABa,, 

•satuij jb iproo qi!A\ paA!{;Atpp}ao@PJrsqooag || 
• ' . 'BUBip 

-ui utoaj 0961 JnoqB upjsnpHtfofep?AOUX naoo M 
eouts tiwo uAtouq aABqyABuatSqooag -apAoaoj p 
-out stq UO S3pu uiaqj'^aqajjo • puB sAoq g 
SunoA oj Apuso 9AB3 u§jjo:?aq ;;aqaqAt,‘Baas g 
sjqStaji aqj u; aaojs ApuBa-i? paSsuBui u-ioo ^ 
uaqM o3b satiaA paaAas ipoo jam AajuaH tsj 

: p'ajBaado 2uta aqj gp 
Moq jo auqjno reaaua2 b 3Ab2 saaanos aojiod ® 

-aiuijp 

jsan aqj Apio pred sbav aq suirep AapaH M 
•o3B:sqjuoui H 

gl jnoqB puiq ppuButj b ojuj jo3 AqBUtj m 
aq aaojaq ..‘asoA b JnoqB aoj aajjo aqj uo jbs„ g 
aq tutq ppj AajuaH Pps Suno^q aAtjoajag 

•tujq jq2noaq Aaqj Aoq 2unoA S 
tpBa aoj OOSS tusqJ ABd oj paaajjo ‘BuapBSBd % 
ut aBiusq 030Z J? P®A{j oqAt usptajoap aop 
-uaeq b ‘naoo aoipd ppj Aajuan PUB sqooag S 
- -pauaBOj s 

aq aaAau Abui suijjoia jo aaqumu jbjoj asoqAt | 
2uu aapontu-puB-xas aqj papsaq Abs aaqod « 
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Two Houston teen-agers 
were charged today with three 
of 23 slayings linked to sex 
orgies in a bachelor clcctri- 
cia’h’s home. 

-They were Elmer Wayne 
Henley, 17, of 325 W, 27th, and 

Do.vid ■ Owen Brocks, 18, of 
1445 Pcch. 

The .formal charges were 

filed early today by Asst. 

Dist. Atty. Michael Hinton. 
Henley is accused of stran¬ 
gling to death 18-year-old 
Marty Jones, of 1015 Arling¬ 
ton, and fatally shooting 
Charles Cary Cobble, 17, of 
304 W. 27th St. 

Both youths, believed killed 
on July 27, lived in the same 

Heights neighborhood as Hen¬ 
ley. 

Brooks is charged • .with 
being a principal in the July- 
10 murder by strangling of 
William Ray Lawrence, 15, of 
310 W. 31st St., in the same 

Parents of Jones .and Cobble 
said their-sons had left home 

and were sharing a rented 
,room when they last called 

home on July 26. 

Billy Lawrence’s father said 
his son had been missing 

. ■ since the first week in June. 
GET 4 ADDS 
1ST ADD 

Led by Henley and Brocks, 
police have unearthed 23 

bodies in three locations, all 

Relieved to be teen-age boys. 

The two'blame most of the 
death's on Dean Allen Corll, 

33, a bacb<;for■ elccj^ician who ■ 
once sold caiidy fmm.'a truck. 

Corll, -d^plo^M'lIenley 
as a homos$xu$ sapisland by 
neighbors as'-a '"ouiciijpolite 
man who • loved' Kids?;' was 

. shot to death' Wcdrispday 
morning in,d.is homi?cia>:5C20 

Lamar, Pasadena. 
'. Henley said he killed Corll 

(See TEENS, Page 2) 

!-:3 of 23 

|in self-defense after a night of 
;lsex_ and paint-sniffing with 
i/CoT-Ii and two other youths at 
•Cprll’s home. 
i -He later told police Corll 
;liad‘ bragged of killing 19 
■young boys and burying them 
;in a rented boat shed in 
■Southwest Houston. 

Heney led police . to the 
.shed, 4500 Silver Bell, where 
■17 bodies, including those of 
.'Jones and1 Cobble, were found 
Wednesday and.. Thursday 

rapped in plastic bags. 
Four more bodies were dis¬ 

covered in East Texas piney 
i woods near Broaddus, on 
^Thursday and Friday. One of 
ithcrji was tentatively identi- 
; fied-by Dr. Jack Pruitt of Luf- 
Ikin hs William Lawrence. 

San Augustine County off¬ 
icials. Friday charged Henley 
•witifjmurtler of Lawrence. 

' , s identified 
tified by himself and Law¬ 
rence’s father “from dental 

jrecords, hair and height.” 
.Ttye two most recently dis¬ 

covered graves were found 
Friday afternoon on a lonely 
strip of bcacii near' in Cham¬ 
bers County near High Island. 
- J'Ji c bodies, reduced to 

bones, were buried more than “Tha’ts how wepicked up 
two years. They were not. most of them” he said, 
identified. Henley earlier had told po- 

Chambers County author- lice that Corll once paid him 
ities have called of further $200, to bring young boys to 

digging for the weekend be- Corll’s home by promising “a 
cause of high tides and groovy party." 
crowds of spectators. Later, he sid, “Dean would 

But they said they expect to kill them and we would help 
find perhaps four more bodies bury them.’’ 
in Jefferson County, about a 

mile from the High Island 
site. 
The beach graves were 

about 3 feet deep 20 feet from 
the water and 75 yards apart. 
A bulldoezr and trench digger 

used to uncover them. 

Houston homocide Det. W. I 
L. Young said Henley had told I 
police he had killed nine of { 
the victims himself: 

Friday Brooks gave police a^ 
statement of his part- in the^i 
deaths. In it,' he admitted T 

were usea io uncover inem. being present while boys were l 

wUh limf onrt AnV«rhnrfv°™^■ murdered, and driving Corll’s j 
b°dy van t0 the burial grounds. But 

wrapped m plastic. , be insisled he did not kill any- 
Police surmise hte victims j 0ne 

were either strangled or shot Houstn attorilcy Charles 

“ be"° ,bu’let! Owen Melder said he has been 
holes were found in the heads. retainciJ by Mrs. Mary Henicy 

The graves lay on sandy { ' Ic f , r . ' 
k«.ll, »»w cknd.ilb dense Wa/ntneve KsMySS 
underbrush. Police say they adena police. 
originally were dug far from ^ 
the water’s reach, but the A hearing at which Melder 
coastline has since changed ,says he will plead for Hen- 
and the waves have reached ley’s release has been sched- 

tliem uled for 9 a.m. Monday before 
Henley and Brooks directed StateJDist. Court Judge 

police where to dig. Then Hen- 
icy asked reporters to warn 
youngsters against hitchhik- 

George Walker. 
However, MeldeASnad^iis^! 

■announcement Friday^;(M;Q.J 
charges against Henley were | 

sPMsra1 tiled.—-_' essisas1 
|gi|§|sy Henley is now in the Pas- . 
sP&ip] adena jail,, held without bond 
Sg|jgg||g on .-the district attorney’s 

recommendation. 
rnTCagi .-.Brooks is in he Hosston city 

jail, alstj;without bond. 
' d .Jtxoald-npt be immediately I dfitwrojneijfs?whether BropksV I 

'fretaincd-\vlegaj^ I 
counsel. g j' I 
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I ( From page \_J jfc£y'told thei^CoVwUTlay the victims onWpW, 

? vu • * i* anil toot Corli when the man came at him sheets, either shoot or choke them, then rott f -22 cahber pistol and shot Com wnen ^ . , Henl told him the wiling* had been , happening.; 
with a knife, the boy told PoUce. at the a”d ?fter driving around for a while pointed out a narrowdjfc 

Alleged statements made by <other victims, and road near Jackson Hill Park., ' 
party led police to question a°f£oon; ■. When newsmen asked Henley who was in the paves, he;re, 
he led officers to the boat staU weones y ^„rsdav ' lied_ ..Just some boys I helped him (Corli) get”. 

m 
BBS 

, 

|iy GEORGK FLYNN ; 1 gggl 

and ANN JAMES |&B| 

Post Reporters MBA 

I Wilh » bodies unearthed M'“^7““ “ eed X W 

What threatened to become the big0 WMB 

»SSSS®» Pbrter add the death ce»n«««ld.reach jjj| 

SB»,r \V«y»e Henley 17 wto 'U?“ “£ H 

two lonely graves were found. . t - 
Tw0 more victims are believed buried there. HhbM 

*■rst ■ 
«rx m 

h„S ;»h»**•»<» *■*«* * *>•”*“ ■ 
girl for a parly. , forll's living room sniffing in- laiBSSi 

from an acryllic substance in a bag until • B| 

mmss i‘ga ■ 

Alleged statements made by CorU to and near Jackson Hill Park, 

le,df•P0,iC^„uieqS”wa?wSi^Sr 5Soon: •. . When newsmen asked Henley who was in the paves, h? re 

^Porter i"iS Pech^ ^‘“He rSd“te kiU^Sitm Tnd buried them.. J helped 

^Brooks, Por^ 'j)ard ^pn^d^^^eroi^^o^s*5 for h Hoyt^Henky told him the killings had been happenin; 
two years ago and the two naa provi sjnce a year ag0 iast winter. two years ago and the two had provide since a year ag0 iast winter. 

parties at Coril’s home. implicated Henley Harris County Medical Examiner Dr. Joseph Jachimcz|l 
. Pofer said fl^sS bodies after the slayings, and Hen- said Thursday he would not release a cause of death on any,o. 
m helping C^ dl^, B ks hen the two were brought face the victims until all remains had been examined. ^ yfe 
ley in turn implicated Biooks when the wo ^ Mary Henleyi 34> the boy’s mother,, stayed close teg 

Both were.being held late Thursday, but no charges had been gUce station Thursday as her son gave his revelations t*| 

filed. .„ ._. nf v;rtims Bhe described her son as. a boy who had dropped out ’Q 
“Snley told Porter he thought the total number of victims, 
all teen-age boys, was between 25 and.30. . /as between 25 and.30. • Christine Weed, 

t the boat stall ended about midnight 

U<She described her son as a boy who had dropped Qu|| 
school to help support her and the toy,8^mndm«th«> 

When Qiggmg <u ^ 7“ V 
Wednesday eight bodies had been found. 
Sfe 4tos unearthed Thursday were generally more 

btea—e' S?£to — -A - 
■SffS?JftSriSSte^SSe” — wen. 

ut midnight C s^erernembered CorU as a man so nice and easy going ^ 

ereny mere C«“rtmctei himeell ee ... .l| 
V o{ kids” and once became very angry when she made a retei 

:r that.3' , enHert0sonSande’the Brooks boy had attended Helms Element! 
omeone went s^ool and Hamilton Jr. High School together, sne sail 

• and she remembered Henley’s first meeting with Corli sorr 
found buried h vears a«m. 

j,:. -■ > ■ 

toS^er£ i^Ktmeatr^irtdScated frightened,shesaid 
Se two weTe brothers. u f , .. ,rp sniffing intoxicants because she said the boy has an asthmatic 

ifp would not release the names, until the next of kin are conditi0n. • 
notified but he said they may have. Uved in Mississippi and Her son> she sa}dt aiWays gave her telephone numbers pi 
Alabama. He added that there is some indication they may pjaces j,e was staying and she said she always knew where h 
have lived in this area more recently. was. . ' 

The 16th body found, located near the entrance to the b ^ jiomicide division down the hall from where Mjr 
shed was less decomposed than some of the others. Henlev was talking, Porter leafed through missing persons r 

It was the body of a male, apparently young, and had on a - - 
brightly colored, striped swim suit, undershorts and black suspected of being victims so far as R 

cowboy boots on the feet. Detec. vid Hilligiest, 13, of 40? W, 27th St.; James Stanton Dreyrr^ 
There had been speculation there were 1 , -'"13 of 5411 Laurel Creek, whose bicycle was found in the bo 

tive D. R. James said: . . But we’ve been over stall; Charles Ray Cobble. 17, and Ray Jones, 18, who star 
“If there’s 19 jn here, we missed two. But we ve an apartment 0f 304 W. 27th St.; Marty Ray Jones,. 17, *ho 

every inch of this ground, some of described the last known address was 1010 Woodland; Fr^nk 
James, a homicide detective only two , 932 VV Cottage, Gregory Malley Winkle, 15, ot.^07 .W. 26 

scene as “waU-to-waU bodies. ahn.it 200 and James Eugene Glass, 14 of 1706 Wycliff. . •}'; 
The two graves in East Texas were „ft used to ^ when a kid ran away all the offers got ■ 

yards apart in the dense Angelina National Fore , and iooked for him,” Porter said, “but now you ve got 5,( 

J^Sey told officers the site was about two miles from a <Tr SSf sfey.Tn 
cabin owned by CorUs parent^ the home three or four days at a time,” he added.’’ ■ . 

near the entrance to the boat homicide division down the hall from where M 
i some of the others. Hnnlev was talking. Porter leafed through missing persons : 
ipparently young, and had on a 8’ : 
i suit, undershorts and black P° '• those"he suspected of being victims so far as I 

. 1, m. 07th St • .Tames Stanton Dreyma 

and looked for him,” Porter said, “but now you’ye got 5 
missing every year. Teens run off if you frustrate, them a 
and you’ve got these communes all over and some stay fi 

ssz kw.-m search after dark. He said Henley would^^ s^nd the ni0nt m the (row ° he-s worn for two days. 
toe San Augustine jail,.’ get some good food and 9»ne ..N(,one thinks anything 0f -t anymore,” he-said^- _ . 
sleep,” and help investigators find the ether two graves ^ m0St murders by one parson involved the bodies 

day. • • . . „ „ . • j 25 farm hands found buried in a California farm m l. 
m ;e~* --irt.d o, »e ».»n|S i» ® - * 

were taken to San Augustine. ........ tenced to ue m p _so _ _ _ . .. ..... 
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BY TOMMY MILLER 
Chronicle Staff 

Houston police don’t actively 
search for missing children. 
They say there are too many. 

Detective Patricia L. 
Fawkes of the juvenile miss¬ 

ing persons bureau said “we 

don’t have the manpower” to 
conduct intensive searches for 
children reported missing by 
their parents. 

Last year, 5228 missing 
juveniles—officially classified 
as runaways—were reported 
here. There were 5652 run¬ 
away reports in 1971. 

When a parent reports a 
child missing, Fawkes said, 
the bureau ■ dispatches the 
name, description and other 
pertinent information oh a 
pickup bulletin to all Houston 
policemen. 

Fawkes said officers active¬ 
ly look for a runaway only 
when they have specific infor¬ 
mation on his whereabouts. 

“If officers stop a car with 
a juvenile in it, they might 
;ask for identification,” s.hc 
said.-“If the name is on the 
missing list, they will bring 
him in.” 

When . their children disap¬ 
pear, parents usually turn 
first to the police missing per¬ 
sons bureau. But they learn 
that finding their children is 
mostly a matter of luck. 

Mrs. Mildred Simineaux, of 
3405 N. Shepherd, reported to 
the bureau last October that 
her son, Jay 15, was missing. 

“They told me that if they 
saw him on the streets they ; 
would stop him and ask nvhy 1 
he wasn’t in school,” she said. ; 

• Mrs, Simineaux came to the j 
bureau Thursday, night to ask i 
•about" her son1-' after police j 

. began uncovering bodies of 
youths, believed,'to be missing. 

She had recognized pictures 
in The Chronicle of two teen¬ 
agers who'were friends of her 
son. 

The two teen-agers, Gregory 
Winkle and David Hiiligiest, : 
were reported missing by f 
their parents more than two! 
years ago. I 

Police believe that the two! 
youths may be among the 171 
victims whose bodies, have! 
bedn unearthed in a boat shed! 
in southwest Houston'. | 

Two of the bodies have beenj| 
positively identified a$ teen-l¬ 
agers who tvere' Reported*; 
missing by their parents; 

q Children 

M r. and Mrs. Joe R. 
Aguirre, 932 W. Cottage, said 
their son, Frank, 19, disap¬ 
peared in March, 1972. 

Mrs. Aguirre said Frank 
had been dating Rhonda Wil¬ 
liams, 15, one of the three 
youngsters at the house where 
suspected mass slayer Dean 
Allen Corll, 33, was slain. 

“The police didn’t go out 
looking for him,” said James 
Douglas Dreymala, 5411 Lau¬ 
rel Creek. “They told us they 
will just pick him up if they 
see him.” 

Dreymala was speaking 
about his son, James, 14, who 
disappeared last Friday. His 
fears were heightened 
Wednesday when his son’s 
bicycle was found in the boat 
shed. 

Some worried parents be¬ 
lieve that police don’t do 
enough to help find their chil¬ 
dren. 

Fred Hiiligiest, 402 W. 27th, 
said police “ought to get in 
there and go full blast to 
find” a runaway. 

Hired Detective 
Hiiligiest said he hired a 

private detective to search for 
his son, David, 13, after he 
couldn’t get results from the 
police. 

He said he expected a more 
intensive search for his son by, 
police because they have 
trained personnel to “find out 
a hell of a lot about where he 
might be.” 

Walter Scott, 927 W. 25th, 
said police “told us they 
couldn’t help us much” when 
his son, Mark, 19, disappeared 
more than a year ago. 

“At the time, we were high¬ 

ly upset,” he said, “but 
maybe they couldn’t do any¬ 
thing more.” v 

Willard K: Branch, however, 
said the missing persons bu¬ 
reau does ;.“everything they 
can to locate a child'. 

“If you just give them any 
little lead, they will check it 
out,” said Branch, supervisor 
of the police department’s 
radio shop, ■.e L Vnc.. 

Branch’s son, Willard Jr., 
19, disappeared more than two 
years ago. Branch said he 
used “every police trick I 
know on my own and came up- 
with a complete zero. It was 
like he dropped off the face of 
the earth.” ■ 

Finding a missing youth is 
particularly difficult, Branch 
said, because there are no po¬ 
lice pictures or fingerprints of 
juveniles in police records. 

“All you have Is a name,” 
he said, “and they sometimes 
use a different name.” 
. Officer P. A. Lawson of 
juvenile missing persons said 
“running away from home is 
not a criminal offense” and 
that attempts by police to find 
missing youths is “just a pub¬ 
lic service to parents.” 

Anxiety Grows 
But.Lawson said it “seems 

like the runaways are increas¬ 
ing, arid we’re getting a lot of: 
repeaters. . ....... 

“Something needs to be i 
done,” she said. -“I don’t 
know, maybe the kids need 
more supervision.” 

Meanwhile, parents of. miss- ' 
ing Houston teen-agers are 
more anxious today than is . 
usually the case. They know 
that their child may be among 
the bodies uncovered. < 

2 Boys Were Shot 
In the Head, Two 

■ Others Strangled 
Two of the boys whos<Tn 

were found buried in a 
southwest Houston boat shed 
had been shot in the head and 
two others had been stran¬ 
gled, County Medical Examin¬ 
er Dr. Joseph A. Jachimczyk 
says. 

He identified two of the boys 
as Marty Ray Jones, 18, of 
1015 Arlington, and Charles 
Cary Cobble, 17, of 304 W. 

' 27th, both in the Heights area, 
Jones had been shot twice in 

the head with a .22-caliber 
gun and had a plastic sack 
tied over his head, Jachimc¬ 
zyk said. Cobble had been 

■ strangled, Jachimczyk said. 
! He identified both youths 
. through dental records. 

He said he completed autop- 
: sies on four bodies Thursday, 

but two remain unidentified. 
■ One of - these had been shot 
: twice in the head at close 
range with a .22-caliber weap¬ 
on and also had a plastic sack 
tied over his head, Jachimc¬ 
zyk said. The other had been 
strangled. 

Jones and Cobble had both 
left home and were sharing a 

.rented room, their, parents 
said. Both teen-agers called 
their parents July 26, the par- - 

■ ents said. 
Jachimczyk said both boys, 

; whose bodies were found to- 
] gether Wednesday, had been 
| dead about two weeks. 
! 0 n e of the unidentified 
! bodies had been buried about 
i a week and the other three 

months or longer, Jachimczyk 
. said. 

He said he couldn’t deter¬ 
mine if any of the victims had 
been sexually molested. None 
had been sexually mutilated 
or dismembered. 

Jachimczyk said it will take 

“a while” to complete the 
examinations of the other 
bodies. “We have X-rays on 
the rest (of the bodies) and 
some are disjointed. We have 
many bones- and we don’t 
know' which go with which 
bodies,” he said. 

L. C. Kelly, an investigator- 
with the medical examiner’s 
office, said the four .-22-caliber 
slugs recovered from ‘t.h e 
bodies of Jones and an uniden¬ 
tified youth' would be turned 
over to Houston police for bal¬ 
listics tests. 

Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, 
who led police to the victims’ 
graves said he shot Dean 
Alien Corll, 33, Wednesday 
with CorlJ’s .22-caliber, revolv- 

Henley said he and Corll, 
were involved' in' .the'slayings 
of ‘'.about.2ii to 30” boys. 



Murder Suspect Tells 'Everything'■ 

;m liv 

BY CRAIG SMYSER 
Chronicle Staff 

•Elmer Wayne Henley has told police "everything, just 
everything,” his mother says, and he told her, “Momma, be 
happy for me because now at last I can live.” 

Henley, 17, told police Thursday he killed nine boys himself 
and was present at other slayings in Houston’s mass murder 

Mrs. Mary Henley said Thursday night she talked with her 
son over the phone before he left to show police more graves 
near Sam Rayburn Reservoir. 

“Momma,” he said, “I’ve told them everything.” 
“What do you mean, everything?” she asked. 
“Just everything.” 

“Oh, Wayne,” she said. 
“Momma, be happy for me because now, ' at last, I can 

live.” . 
Mrs. Henley said she thought he felt good after letting such 

a weight loose- 

“I don’t understand how he lived with it,” she said. “He 
never told me a thing about it and he was always so 
considerate.” 

She said she also saw her son briefly at the Pasadena jail. 
She said he was shivering and said, “Momma, I’m sick." 
She said his closed cell caused him to feci badly. 
“He’d rather they tie him up to a tree than put him in a 

(See HENLEY, Page 4) 

By RICHARD VARA 

Post Reporter 

A large goldfish lashed nervously through 
the water in a square unlit tank that occupied 
one corner of Dean Corll’s home. 

; The fish moved his head from side to side 

as if to take in a good view of what all the 

men were doing in the modestly furnished liv¬ 

ing room where they stood in small knots. 
Television lights and cameras abounded and 
reporters tirelessly asked questions or roamed 
through the green and white frame home at 
2020 Lamar.Drive. 

Inithe back yard a small crew of Pasadena 
city workers dug at the locations police in¬ 
dicated but, much-to the workers’ relief, found 
nothing. 

All hough neighbors were anxious to add 
anything they could, most said that they knew 
Corll in only slight fashions exchanging salu¬ 
tations or watching him mow liis yard or 

But his' neighbors generally- agreed on the 
typ§" of neighbor he was—“a real nice quiet 
guy.”: - 

“He kept to himself,” says his next door 
neighbor, Eugene G. Swander. “He more or 
less minded his own business.” •' 

But there were a few rieighbors who had 
more contact with Corll. 

“He was real quiet,” said Bobby Strawther,- 

20, of 2016 Lamar. “He never did give any¬ 
body around here any trouble.” 

Strawther said he sometimes helped Corll 
repair his van or that Corll would sometimes 
come to Strawther’s home and discuss elec¬ 
tronics (Corll a bachelor, was a relay tester 
for Houston Lighting & Power Co.) or the 
stereo in Strawfher’s car. 

Strawther, nervous before cameras and re¬ 

porters, seemed firm in his belief that Corrl 
didn’t commit the killings. 

. Up the street from the Corll’s home, Larry 
Thompson, 18, described him as a “real good 
neighbor and a real good guy.” 

He said that Corll kept his hair and kept his 
lawn mowed all the time. 

He even found Corll to be “pretty witty and 
funny.” 

Did Thompson believe that Corll committed 
the killings? 

“Personally, no,” he said. “I don’t, I really 
don't.” 

There were a few items neighbors seemed 
in agreement. Corll's mother had died when 
he was young and his father had remarried. 
He had a younger brother named Mike, and 
they added that his family was “very nice.” 

Except for bloodstains on a small portion of 
the hallway carpet and on the wail there was 
nothing to indicate that Dean Corll, age 33, 
had died there with at least four gunshots in 
his body. _ - 
•^-In fact, the two-bedroom home didn’t give 
the slightest clue to its surveyors that there 
had been a sexual affair involving Corll and 

three Houston youths which ended: when one 
of the youths allegedly killed Corll. 

Pasadena officers have removed sets of 
handcuffs, the .22 fcaliber pistol that killed 
Corll. a bayonet-like knife and some tape 
which had been placed over the mouths of the 
youths. " 

The officers had already' removed a “re¬ 
straining board”—a slab of plywood two and a 
half feet wide and eight feet long with holes at 
each corner through which one ring of a hand¬ 
cuff was fastened leaving the other ring free 
to bind a hand or foot. 

Three holes were drilled in the center bul 
police are still puzzled over their function. 

Every item in the home, including books, 
posters, clothing and other goods were scruti¬ 
nized once by police and once again by trail¬ 
ing reporters in hopes of soliciting another 
kernel of information to the connundrum 

. named Dean Corll. 
Eventually the police and newsmen dis¬ 

appeared and the neighbors went back to their 
houses and only a few kids drove bicycles 
past the much surveyed home and gave it a 
few inquiring glances. 

Inside the gold fish slithered nervously in 
Ills dark tank possibly wondering where ev¬ 
eryone had gone. 

Henley Tells Mom: 

'At Lost I Con Live' 

closed room without windows,” she said. “And he must’ve 
frozen without a blanket.” 

She said he asked what his brothers thought of him now. 
“I told him Ronnie loved him and Vernon did, too, and 

they want him home,” she said. 
As she left, she said, she asked the jailer to give Wayne a 

blanket. 
She said her son and David Brooks, 18, who introduced 

Henley to suspected mass slayer Dean Corrl and who 
admits knowing of some killings, were not always good 
friends. 

They would quarrel, she said, and not see each other for a 
longtime. 

She said they met at Hamilton Junior High School, where 
Henley dropped out in the ninth grade three years ago. 

Brooks didn’t talk much, Mrs. Henley said, and often criti¬ 
cized her control over her children. 

“I like to know where my kids are,” she said she told him. 
“David told me my kids could take care of themselves and 
to leave them alone.” 

Recently, sue said, her son had been-acting nervously. 
“I couldn’t get him to tell me what was bothering him, and 

now it’s too late to help him,” she said. 
He was worried about his three brothers, she said, and if 

one went out at night and she didn’t know where he was, he 
would be upset until we heard from him. 

Mrs. Henley paused. 

Her voice, which had been tired and broken with -grief, 
began again almost hysterically. 

“They tell me I’m talking loo much, she said. f-Mjyjaw- 



BY TOMMY MILLER 
Chronicle Staff 

Houston police don’t actively 

search for missing children. 

They say there are too many. 

Detective Patricia L. 

Fawkes of the juvenile miss¬ 

ing persons bureau said “we 
don’t have the manpower” to 
conduct intensive searches for 
children reported missing by 
their parents. 

Last year, 5228 missing 
juveniles—officially classified 
as runaways—were reported 
here. There were 5652 run¬ 
away reports in 1971. 

When a parent reports a 
child missing, Fawkes said, 
the bureau - dispatches the 
name, description and other 
pertinent information oh a 
pickup bulletin to all Houston 
policemen. 

Fawkes said officers active¬ 
ly look for a runaway only 
when they have specific infor¬ 
mation on his whereabouts. 

“If officers stop a car with 
a juvenile in it, they might 
ask for identification,” she 
said.-“If the name is on the 
missing list, they will bring 
him in.” 

When . their children disap¬ 
pear; parents usually turn - 
first to the police missing per¬ 
sons bureau. But they learn 
that finding their children is 
mostly a matter of luck. 

Mrs. Mildred Simineaux, of 
3405 N. Shepherd, reported to 
the bureau last October that 

: her son, Jay 15, was missing. 

“They told me that if they 
saw him on the streets they 
would stop him and ask why 
he wasn’t in school,” she said. 

■ Mrs. Simineaux came to the ; 
bureau Thursday, night to ask I 
about’ her son1-' after police I 
began uncovering bodies of j 
youths, believed't’o be missing. ! 

She had recognized pictures 
in The Chronicle of two teen- . 
agers who'were friends of her 
son. 

The two teen-agers, Gregory 
Winkle and David Iiilligi.est, 
were reported missing by 
their parents more than two 
years ago. 

police believe that the two; 
youths may be among the 17 
victims whose bodies. have 
been unearthed in a boat shed | 
in southwest Houston’. 

Two of the bodies have been § 
positively identified as teen-: 
agers who were ^ported | 
missing by their paptfts;' 

M r. and Mrs. Joe R. 
Aguirre, 932 W. Cottage, said 
their son, Frank, 19, disap¬ 
peared in March, 1972. 

Mrs. Aguirre said Frank 
had been dating Rhonda Wil¬ 
liams, 15, one of the three 
youngsters at the house where 
suspected mass slayer Dean 
Alien Corll, 33, was slain. 

“The police didn’t go out 
looking for him,” said James 
Douglas Dreymala, 5411 Lau¬ 
rel Creek. “They told us they 
will just pick him up if they 
see him.” 

Dreymala was speaking 
about his son, Janies, 14, who 
disappeared last Friday. His 
fears were heightened 
Wednesday when his son’s 
bicycle was found in the boat 
shed. 

Some worried parents be¬ 
lieve that police don’t do 
enough to help find their chil¬ 
dren. 

Fred Hilligiest, 402 W. 27th, 
said police “ought to get in 
there and go full blast to 
find” a runaway. 

Hired Detective 
Hilligiest said he hired a 

private detective to search for 
his son, David, 13, after he 
couldn’t gel results from the 
police. 

He said he expected a more 
intensive search for his son by. 
police because they have 
trained personnel to “find out 
a hell of a lot about where he 
might be.” 

Walter Scott, 927 W. 25th, 
said police “told us they 
couldn’t help us much” when 
his son, Mark, 19, disappeared 
more than a year ago. 

“At the time, we were high¬ 

ly upset,” he said, “but 
maybe they couldn’t do any¬ 
thing more.” »■ ■ ■ 

Willard K: Branch, however, 
said the missing persons bu¬ 
reau does ^“everything they 
can to locate a child’. 

“If you just give them any 
little lead, they will check it 
out,” said Branch,, supervisor 
of the police department’s 
radio shop, -.•f* L v'r.K.. 

Branch’s son, Willard Jr., 
19, disappeared more than two 
years ago. Branch said he 
used “every police trick I 
know on my own and came up- 
with a complete zero. It was 
like he dropped off the face of 
the earth.” ■ 

Finding a missing youth is 
particularly difficult, Branch 
said, because there are no po¬ 
lice pictures or fingerprints of 
juveniles in police records. 

“All you have is a name,” 
he said, “and they sometimes 
use a different name.” 

Officer P. A. Lawson of' 
juvenile missing persons said ■ 
“running away from home is 
not a criminal offense” and 
that attempts by police to find 
missing youths is “just a pub¬ 
lic service to parents.” 

Anxiety Grows 
But.Lawson said it “seems 

like the runaways are increas¬ 
ing, arid we’re getting a lot of 
.rfepeaters.. . 

“Something needs to be; 
done,” she said. -“I don’t: 
know, maybe the kids need 
more supervision.” 

Meanwhile, parents of. miss- ' 
ing Houston teen-agers are 
more anxious today than is. 
usually the case. They know . 
that their child may be among 
the bodies uncovered. ■ 1 

2 Boys Were Shot 
In the Head, Two 

. Others Strangled 
Two of the boys whose 

were found buried in a 
I southwest Houston boat- shed 
had been shot in the head and 
two others had been stran¬ 
gled, County Medical Examin¬ 
er Dr. Joseph A. Jachimczyk 
says;’ 

He identified two of the boys 
as Marty Ray Jones, 18, of 
1015 Arlington, and Charles 
Cary Cobble, 17, of 304 W. 
27th, both in the Heights area. 

Jones had been shot twice in 
the head with a ,22-caliber 
gun and had a plastic sack 
tied over his head, Jachimc¬ 
zyk said. Cobble had been 
strangled, Jachimczyk said. 

'He identified both youths 
; through dental records. 

, He said he completed autop- 
' sies on four bodies Thursday, 

but two remain unidentified. 
One of - these had been shot 

- twice in the head at close 
range with a .22-caliber weap¬ 
on and also had a plastic sack 
tied over his head, Jachimc¬ 
zyk said. The other had been 
strangled. 

Jones and Cobble had both 
left home and were sharing a 

-rented room, their- parents 
said. Both teen-agers called 
their parents July 26, the par- 
ents said. 

Jachimczyk said both boys, 
• whose bodies were found to- 
j gether Wednesday, had been 
! dead about two weeks. 
! 0 n e of the unidentified 

bodies had been buried about 
a week and the other three 
months or longer, Jachimczyk 

. said. 
He said he couldn’t deter¬ 

mine if any of the victims had 
been sexually molested. None 
had been sexually mutilated 
or dismembered. 

| Jachimczyk said it will take 

“a while” to complete the 
examinations of the othe'r 
bodies. “We have X-rays on 
the rest (of the bodies) and 
some are disjointed. We have 
many bones- and' we don’t 
know which go with which 
bodies,” he said. 

b. C. Kelly, an investigator 
ivith the medical examiner’s 

.office, said the four .22-caliber 
slugs recovered from hhe 
bodies of-Jones and an uniden¬ 
tified youth' would be turned 
over to Houston police for bal¬ 
listics tests. 

Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, 
who led police to the victims’ 
graves said he shot Dean 
Allen Corll, 33, Wednesday 
with CorlI’s ,22-caliber revolv¬ 
er. . 

Henley said be and Corll 
were involved in',the 'slayings 
of “about.2!) to 30” boys. 
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By GEORGE FLYNN 

Post Reporter 

“About 99.9 'per cent of 
them turn out to be alive and 
well and happy wherever they 
want to be,” the head of Hous¬ 
ton's missing .persons detail 
said Thursday. 

‘‘But those other' 
few'—they’re the ones .who 
turn up in shallow graves or 
the bayou or some place like 
that.” 

■■ -Juvenile division Capt. R., 
:,L:' Horton stared out at the 
"afternoon rain and talked 
about the problems involved. 

;.iri" cases where persons have" 
’ simply “disappeared.” 

At least six teenaged boys 
reported missing are believed 
to have been buried beneath 
the dirt floor of a boat stor¬ 
age shed. Those listed as- 
missing persons, will probably 
be found as victims as police 
search for more.bodies!' 

e few 
Two boys never returned 

from a city swimming pool, 

one did not return home from 
his' job at . a fish, restaurant. 

Two more were last seen get- 

,4.It doesn’t take 

a lot of 

hindsight 

at this point 

to figure out 

violence ivas 

involved’ 

‘It is extremely 

difficult for 

young people to 

adjust to today’s 

society’ 

. As the body count rises, the 
question also is raised of how 
so many young people—many 
of them school chums—could.; 
have vanished without , policed 
investigation. . 

Horton points out that the 1.- 
jper cent he speaks about fire „ 

.1 hidden among 5,228 reports of ; 
missing juveniles in Houston, 
in 1972. 

- Although each of -the boat 
shed victims disappeared un¬ 
der mysterious- circuihr 
stances, there were no defi-/ 
nite signs of foul play. . .;, 

■““It doesn't take a lot Of 
^hindsight at this point to figj 
ure out that violence was in- •' 
volved,” Horton said. 

tihg .'into. a light-colored van ' 

"and,"the l'asf one'’ blniply left 
home after an argument with 

-parents. 
“All parents of. children 

who, have, been gone longer, 
than 24, jhoifrs-will-'-tell -you 
their children were victims of 

"Violence.^ Horton^ getijJL '_^*Tl|e :; 
rea.l rea's'ons-.-4reWajr- 
ied—arguments or whatever. 

“It is extremely difficult for 
some young people to adjust 
.to today's society...What are. 
they to beliey.e? Leading . a ' 
decent, honorable, lawful-life ' 
can - seem:. dull compared; to, 

■ ihe ‘exciting! life .of those vio¬ 
lating the law,” he said.- -. 

’ miptqg: .person-fig- 
: uresjlpr juyeniles„\yasiL5 'per 
‘.'cent • lower- than 1971’s- 5,652 
' figure.'. While " most' "reports 
-.dropped in: a; breakdown 6f 
. the . missifig by ■ police ,- dis- 

tricis,-four of the 20 districts 
showed an increase. •• -- ■• 

. Two districts.in the general 
area of the missing boys be¬ 
lieved dead, the northwest 
are a .of Houston, • showed 
about a 7.5 per cent increase. 
District 13, in far south Hous¬ 
ton;" showed the " biggest in¬ 
crease, 17.3 per cent. "' - - 

, District 5 reported 138 miss¬ 

ing juveniles, District 6 had 

446 and District T3 had 261. 
The trussing persons detail 

is'sptii inti>. adult and juvenile 

stations lyKjch operate basi¬ 

cally the'same .\yay, Horton' 
said".. .*••• * %• 

One juvenile officer is as- . 
signed to each section. Re- • 
ports are taken and initial in¬ 
vestigations are n.iade. , 

Questions are 'ftime&at de¬ 
termining whether the miss¬ 
ing person ran away or. waS' 
possibly abducted. ' ' 

“The decision is left up to 
tlie discretion of the police of- • 
fleer,”.Horton stud. “.Much of. 

it depends cn intuition and 
hunches, after a while you 
come up with typed ex¬ 
periences of disappearances 
where violence could have 
been involved,” said Horton, 

-a 32-year veteran on the 
force. 

He pointed out that the 
'function of law enforcement 
agencies is to enforce the 
laws of 'the state—and ihere 
are ..virtually no laws against 
leaving home. 

‘ "“It is really more of a pub- 
-. lie service—a courtesy,” the 
- captain said of the detail. ' ._ - 
> The vagueness of the laws 
are a problem in dealing with 

juvenile runaways, Horton 
said. He posted a new family 
code adopted by the legisla¬ 
ture during the last session. A 
section defined a missing child 

“The voluntary absence of 
a child from his house with¬ 
out the consent of his parents 
or guardians for a substantial 
length of time or without the 
intent to return.” 

Horton said, “What is a 
substantial length of time? 
What if we find a child who 
says he plans to return home, 
say, at Christmas? Does that 
constitute an intent to re¬ 
turn?” 

The captain said there were 
many questions about the 
code which -would probably 

have to be settled in the 

courts. , 
Law enforcement ' officers, 

welfare workers and other 
. youth workers will meet with 
district judges to discuss the 
code in an Aug, 24 meeting, 
Horton said. 

Until investigators finish 
probing for more jibdies, 
some officers can only won¬ 
der how many answers to 
questions on missing person 
reports will be found in shad- 
low graves. 



Names of 6 Boys Feared 

1° Je‘Murder Victims 
■lice say SevW!?'^. „ , _ 

Records Show Henley 

Police say they In ve'reason 
to believe the following six- 
hoys are amonrr (ho — • °ng the victims in 25th A- 

urder case grow- 22, 197; 

he shooting death of Cor 
of Dean Corll: 

‘ • Jerry L. Waldrop, no age 

available, son oi Everett Wal¬ 
drop, of 155 N. Highland Ave„ 
AE No- 4, Atlanta, Ga„ 
missing since 1971. 

• Donald W. Waldrop, no 
age available, brother nf 

® Mark S, Scott, 18, son of ; 

• 1. and Mary Scott, 927 W. 

'2othAve., missing since Dec 

22, 1972 described as a friend 

Herdmf a"d EInier Wayne; 

As Excellent Student Who l~c 
s^~a>uld have done college level can see why his g 

>® Arlington, mi” 
’ ln° since Aug. 17, i97j[ i • 

H’6 RVVC9f fd Hembree. 33, 

Oct 2, 1972 ’ miSSing SinCe 

. E1 mer Wayne Henley’s could have done college level 
record at Hamilton Junior work. . 
High was one of failure after But when he reached17 and 
failure in the eighth and ninth was no longer requpired to at- 
grade but in the seventh tend school, he quit, 
grade he was an excellent stu- Mrs. Lucinda Willard at- 
dent, recording four As and tendance officer at Hamilton, 
two Bs during one semester. says she remembers Henley 

The youngster academic as a polite boy burdened by 
ability was above average adult responsibilities, 
based on standard testing. His “When he was m school, he 
IQ scores ranged between 110 worked both days and nights 
and 120, enough to indicate he with school in between and I 

mid have done college level can see why his grades went 
ork down,” she says. “I see why 
But when he' reached 17 and he would want to quit school 

■as no longer requpired to at- and that is the reason, I feel 
■nd school, he quit. he needed to make money to 
Mrs. Lucinda Willard, at- support the family. I tried to 
ndance officer at Hamilton, get him to stay in school but 
.vc she remembers Henley when I learned all the cir- 

long day I 

HILLIGIEST 

By DAVID POWELL 

missing m 
It was a long^a’y Thursday for the Hill- son_ 

igiest and Cobble families. The 

Thev waited for official word from author- and w 
ities that the bodies of their missing sons igiest, 
were included in the 14 bodies unearthed by 6 tion o: 
p.m. Thursday at a southwest Houston ware- The 

house. day t 
Mr and Mrs. Fred Hilligiest.. of 402 W. 27th, rrf!'e 

and their five other children have searched in hour 
vain for the missing boy, 13-year-old David, 
since he disappeared May 30. 1971, with a 
friend, 13-year-old Gregory Malley Winkle, of man 

407 W. 26th. - _ ” „ 
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Cobble. 304 W. 27th, said It 

their son, Charles Cary, 17, was last seen July ,,outh 
23. He disappeared with a friend, Marty Hay 'aid 
Jones, 18, whose last known address was 1010 He 

Woodland. 
For the Hilligiests, Thursday began with the 

10 p.m. Wednesday television newscast, when 
they first heard one of the bodies found at the 
Southwest Boat Storage warehouse. vlOO o or 
of Silver Bell, might be that of their missing 

They went without sleep into Thursday night 
and waited for official verification, said Hili- 
igiest, who works in the street marking sec¬ 
tion of the city traffic department. 

They even tried unsuccessfully early Thurs¬ 
day to gain entrance to the site of the mass 
grave, where officers and jail trus.ses dug up 
body after body. , <• 

And, most important to the family, they fi¬ 
nally were informed that a witness had seen a 
man in a white van pick up David and Malley 
Winkle as they walked to go swimming tnat 
day more than two years ago. 

It was the last time they know the two 
\-ouths were seen alive in Houston, Hillig.es. 

^He said Malley Winkle’s aunt, Mrs. Joyce 

Please sec Long/page 19A 

From page 1 
Clover, 407 W. 26th, told the Hilligiests lale 
Wednesday night that Malley’s younger broth¬ 
er, Ben, saw the two boys climb into the van 
after a lone man offered them a. ride. 

Dean Coi-ll, the 33-year-old Pasadena man 
killed Wednesday when the bizarre series of 
discoveries began of an undetermined number 
of young males found dead, reportedly drove 
a white van. 

Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, son of Mrs. Mary 
Henley of'825 W. 27th, has told police he shot 
Corll and subsequently led aulhorilies to the 
burial site. • 

Hilligiest said he spent $1,109 for a private 
detective who looked for the boy for several 
weeks shortly after David disappeared. 

He said the detective found several leads 

.. distributed some posters for the family, Mrs. 
Hilligiest said. 

“There just isn’t one thing that Mom and 
le Dad haven’t tried,” said Mrs. Doyle Kay, one 
h of David’s older sisters. 
a' Mr. and Mrs. Cobble Walte&..«iously, too, 

at their apartment one block,;down- the street 
from the Hilligiests. 

f Mrs. Cobble said a neighbor saw their son 
01 Charles and Jones, leaving the apartment 
er grounds as a young man with a thin mous- 
ve taehe followed closely behind them. 

~ She (the.neighbor) said he (Charles) had a 
ry real strange look on his face,” Mrs. Cobble 

said. 
he The next day, Charles called his father, a 

supervisor at the main post office, and asked 
ate for $1,000, she said. . 
:ai -.He was very, very upset,” she said. 

Cobble agreed, in barely audible tones, 
ds Charles told Cobble he was in “.very serious 

e the youth. After trouble,” Mrs. Cobble said, but would not ; 
igiest said he had used up 
i'uld not afford to pay the 

e what kind of trouble or reveal where he 

detective more. 
About one year 

about 500 printed p< 
tures and descriptic 
ward for informatic 
Hilligiest said. 

Even Henley, a 

He said he would call back the next day. 
ago, the Hilligiests had “He never called back,” she said. 
;lers bearing the boys pic- Mrs. Cobble said Marty made a similar call; 
s and offered a $1,000 re- to his father and also asked for $1,000 because 
leading to their location, he was “in trouble.” 

Marty never called back either, Mrs. Cobble' 
(he Hilligiests, said. ' 

! remembers Henley when I learned all the cir- 
ite boy burdened by cumstances, I didn’t press the 
sensibilities. boy.” 
i he was in school, he Tom Tyson, assistant princi- 
both days and nights paI at Hamilton, says he 
ool in between and I talked with Henley several 

> days befo.re the spring term 

| closed. 

| “He came by my office and 
| asked about his brothers who 
I were in school here,” Tyson 
! recalled. “He was very polite, 
' yes sir and no sir and that 

. sort of thing. 

“He said he hoped to get a 
high school diploma by taking 
tests and then planned to get 
into the service. He seemed 
seif confident and I’d say he 

/ had changed since he was a 
; student.” 

Henley has a police juvenile 
: record that includes, arrest 

for assault with a deadly 
weapon in 1971 and burglary Iand theft of a residence in 
J972. 

Henley said he was found 

Houston’s mass murders now rank as the largest such toll 

in recent Texas history. 

Twenty-one bodies have been found and there may be more. 

The previous Texas record was the 16 persons killed by 

sniper Charles Whitman in Austin on Aug. 1, 1966. 

After killing his wife and mother, Whitman shot and killed 

14 persons from the University of Texas tower before officers 

shot him to death. 

Other recent mass murders: 

e “The Boston Strangler” killed 13 .women from June, 
1962, to January, 1964. Albert Henry DeSalvo confessed but 
was never convicted for lack of evidence. (However, he was 

sentenced'to life in 1967 on unrelated charges.). 

© Richard Speck, 24, killed eight female nurses in Chicago 

on July 14, 1966. He is serving a life term. 

o “The Zodiac Killer” is believed to have killed at least 

five persons in the San Francisco area in 1968-69. But the 
person who claimed to be the “Zodiac” said in the letters 
to newspapers that he killed 17. persons. ■ He has not been 
caught. 

© The Manson “family” killed seven persons, including ac¬ 
tress Sharon Tate,-in two incidents in Southern California 
Aug. 9-10, 1969. Charles Manson was also found guilty of two 
other murders which took place in the desert. 

© Edmund Emil Kemper III, 24, is presently charged with 
killing eight women in the Santa Cruz area of northern Cali¬ 
fornia in 1972-73. He previously killed his grandparents when 
he was 14. 

i o Mark-Essex, a sniper, was killed atop Howard Johnson’s 
iHotel in New Orleans Jan. 8, 1973, after six persons had died, 
j ® Herbert W. Mullin, 25, is presently charged , with killing 
10, also in the Santa Cruz, Cal., area. Muhin's attorney at the 
’.current trial has said Mullin admits 13 slayings. . 



Statements About Killing 

Of Cor!! Not Released 
Pasadena’s acting Police -"Henley, 17, who says he shot 

Chief Charles W. Denson says C01'1110 death, and from a boy 
, , and a girl who witnessed the 

he wih noi release statements shootjng Wednesday in Corll’s 
’ about the killing of Dean Corn pasacjena home, 

because it is pretrial evidence <.If we a|)ow pretrial evi- 
that might lead to a defense donee to be published in the 

' claim that the case has been news, the defense then will 
prejudiced in court. have a chance to claim we 

Pasadena police have a prejudiced the case in court,” 
statement from Elmer Wayne Denson said. 

7-/ 1 
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a \ DAVID BROOKS HIDES FACE 
VL ^V'OA, Police Question Him in Slayings 

4 1 ^Ms Sow Njjde Scene 

Youth Says Corf 1 

Gave Him a Hew 

.Car to Keep Quiet 
ne smer ne ‘later .moved td 

A youth says Dean Corll Houston and Corll paid him $5 
gave him a new car to keep, to S10 hr sexual services. 

t Led to il 
j Q-\\ ton *5-1o “ 

to the deep-seated emotional 
disturbance which triggers ; 

I A bright, well-organized but such killingS' 

\ emotionally m 
dominates a situation leading knQW th/mental state of any 

| to such events as .the mass persoas allegedly 
! murders uncovered here. _ vo,ved in the mass siayings. 

This is the opinion of three which may reach 30 They dj 
: Houston psychiatrists. cussed the general personality : 

quiet about two boys he sa’wf 

strapped to a board in Corll’s 

old apartment. 

Brooks said he moved in 
with Corll after he had,.knovvn 
him for at least a year and 
they roomed together at vari- 

Brooks. 18, of 1445 Pech Rd., But he s'akl he was afraid of 
implicated in the mass kill- Corll and they often quar- 
ings, told police in a written relcd. 
statement Thursday he walked • About the time he first 
into Corll’s Yorktown St. moved in with Corll, Brooks 
apartment one afternoon with- said, he introduced Elmer 

boys in another room strapped 
to a board. . 

Henley and Corll became 
good friends. Brooks said, and 

Corll, also ,maked, asked the two became involved in 
Brooks, “What are you doing Ming juveniles 
here?” Brooks.shid;:, ! .He did not say how the kill- 

.* ** HenlS h a s implicated 
him a new car if he woujd not Brooks ;n (be slayings. Brooks j 
mention what he had seen. d;d not acjin;t taking part .in; 

Brooks, now mairied, said but said he knew of some! 
he later got the car. • kilfings_ 

He first met Corll while Brooks said he once walked ;| 
visiting Houston from Beau- into Corll’s apartment and il 
mont about three years ago, was s]Uggecj by Henley and I 
he said. thrown on the bed. .He said j 

, One psychiatrist, at Texas attributes'which might lead to 
j Research Institute for Mental such an'event. 

:iSg Si!; 
minds of the public,” the | 
TRIMS psychiatrist says. | 
“Actually they occur together j 

. only rarely.” 
“Probably Bright” 

The psychiatrist- says that i 
for a person to kill so many 
and not be detected “requires ; 

i a reasonable amount of organ- ; 
; ization. This means the cen- i 
j tral figure probably is a I 
! bright psychotic.” 
i Persons associated with him } 

-—..' 1 j jn (]ie crimes, however, might j 
Corll took sexual liberties with j not be emotionally ill, he says, 
him while Henley went into “When a severely disturbed j 
another room;.-:: . ! person is highly significant to 1 

-V .JTT , j ii an associate, the associate! 
He said- Henley and Corll , may act 0U( (be same disturb- i 

once handcuffed .a.boy,by pre- ! ed behavior pattern without ! 
tending to show him a trick : being sick himself,” the psy- 
with the handcuffs and then rhiatrist savs 
slipping them over, his wrists. ' cluatust says. 

Another Agrees ‘ 
Henley wanted to kill the a Baylor College of Medi- i 

boy but Corll talked him out i . Cjne psychiatrist agreed, 
of it. Brooks said. j “I am not even sure that 

He said the boy was re-' i psychiatry has an explanation 
leased. . or a label for such a horrible 

, x event,” he says. 
Brooks said he knew two ; <<A son would have to be 

FlSSs: assra. Haney. Both boys are missing, j control to. conceive of such a 

Homicide Lt. Breck Porter : thing, 
said Brooks was held in jail “I agree that accomplices 
overnight on hold for suspi- may not be psychotic to be 
cion of murder. ’ r; j caught up in the events.” 

Porter said Henley bad ad- :• Another TRIMS psychiatrist 
! vised Brooks 'to tell every- ! says the severely mentally ill 
thing. j ' person sometimes kills in a 

1 ' _,-cold, calculating way “be- 
' A ' V ' . cause he feels it is his destiny 

' or because he thinks he is 
• saving mankind.” 

;ided In 

j€-VroA S'/o-rx 
| Suspected mass-slayer Dean 
{Allen Corll once lived in the 
I Heights area of near north- 
Iwest Houston, where several 
(Possible victims resided, 
j Corll, who police say may 
J have' killed as many as 30 
youths, lived in the Heights at 
915. Columbia about three 

, years ago. 
Two youths whom police 

suspect of-aiding Corll in the 
murders either live or have 
lived in the Heights. . 

Elmer Wayne Henlev, 17, 
who told police ho killed nine" 
victims, lives at 325 W. 27th. 

David Owen Brooks, who 
Henley says participated in 
the killings,,, once went to 
Hamilton Junior High School 
in the Heights. 

- _ Two bodies of the 17 found Y 
in graves in a southwest Hous¬ 
ton boat shed have been posi- 

•I lively identified and both vie- • 
| lived in the Heights, 
j Thev were Marty Jones, 17, 

i of 1015 Arlington, and Charles 
: C. Cobble, 17, of 304 W. 27th. 

A list of other teen-agers 
missing from .the Heights in- 

; eludes seven boys whose bodies 
i Police think may be in the 
; graves at the shed. 
; They are: 

Frank A. Aguirre, 19, of 932 
\V. Cottage 

David Hilligies't, 13, of 402 
W. 27th 

Billy Lawrence, 15, of' 310 
W. 31st 

■ Mark Steven Scott, 19, of 927 :■ 

. Ruben Watson Haney, 17, of 
' 1102 Arlington 

Gregory Winked, 16, of 407 
V. 26th 



seved to bs': 

eens 
OA, ^ \c\\~>3 

Police believe that six of the 
eight bodies found buried are 
those of teen-agers reported 
missing by their parents. 

The six: Gregory Malley 
Winkle. 15. of 407'W. 26th; 
James Stanton Drcymala. 14, 
of 5411 Laurel Creek; Marty 
Ray Jones. 17. of 1015 Arling¬ 
ton; David Hilligicst, 13, of 
403 W. 27th; Charles Cary 
Cobble, 17. of 304 W. 27th: and 
Frank Anthonv Aguirre, 18, of 
932 W. Cottage. L , "—' 

All but Dreymala lived In \ }’ 
the same area of the Heights ’ ' x 
as Elmer Wayne Henley, 17. v- V"' ' 'y, ; 
of 325 W. 27th, who led police 
to the graves. J, - 

He said Dean Cor'.l, 33, of i; " 'w 
120 Lamar in Pasadena, had 

told him of burying several ! " 
persons. He said he shot Corll & , ■ 3 C-: .’4 
to death at a party early 1 *“ 
Wednesday. GREGOR! WINKLE 

Henley said he knew five of left to go on a beach outing 
the six reported as missing and never returned, 

and now feared dead. The Hilligiests said they 
A sixth boy, also missing, hired a private detective to lo- ... 

,:as tentatively identified cate the boys. The detective f1?1* year “cording to 
through a bicycle registration, reported that the boys were ble s father, G. T. Cobble 
His bike was found near connected with drug pushers The fathers of both 

, where the bodies were uncov- and a man called “Chicken said they received calls! 
J er?d- Joe" who reportedly provided their sons on the morni. 
| Gregory Winkle was last male prostitutes to homosex- July 26. The boys, they 
! seen in May of 1971 with his uai clients. . told them they were in j 
i friend David HiIIigi.e&tw ac- The detective also told the trouble-and needed $1000. i 
i cording to David's parents, parents that the boys were v r jones Martv r0\ 
! Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Hilligiest. last seen in June of 1971 at a ther, said he felt the ! 
j The parents said both boys beach house on Crystal Beach, -were involved with nai 

pushers and that was' 

-; 

DAVID HILLIGIESl 

Marty Jones and Cl 
Cobble had both left honj 
cause of a family sqi 

roommates in J 

ym-i 
i $ % 
'ft' - 

they needed the money, j 

Both boys told their fa] 
they’d call back but neve j 

James 'Stanton Drey;] 
missing since last Fri<i 
called his father and tolc| 
he was staying at ,an all j 
party over the objection <| 
mother, Eloise. 

When he failed to j 
home, she called police! 
said he left the house j 
afternoon on his red f;j 
bicycle. It matched the I 
scription of one police fj 
in the boat shed tj 
ground. His home was ir} 
Pasadena area. 

frank Eguirra was last [ 
in March. 197.2, by. his moj 
Mrs. Josephine Eguirra, i 

j left for work at the I 
;i John’s Fish and Chip l! 
& 2206 Yale. 

.2 Mrs. Eguirra said Fr; 

.1 was to return.home that 
' .-i at 10 p.m. after work but f; 
'■§ to do so. 

HE LED OFFICERS TO BURIED BODIES 
Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, Says lie Killed Friend 

• / j , She said her son at 
^ time was dating Honda, 

liams, 15, the giff arn 
Wednesday by Pasadena 
lice at the house where 

. Icy shot Corll. 



BY CRAIG SMYSER rocking chair late Wednesday 
night and kneading her fore¬ 
head, Mrs. Henley described 
the relationship between her 
son and Corll: 

‘Dean treated Wayne like a 

O AND RAD SALLEE 
! '• Chronicle Staff 

‘•.Mass slayer suspect Dean 
: Allen' Corll, 33, was “such a 

ee, polite man who loved to 
be around kids," says the son. And Wayne loved him 

! mother of the youth who like- a father." 
f admits killing Corll. 
. Corll “didn’t act like a man 

“I know Dean must've done 
something terrible to Wayne 

1 his age," said Mrs. Mary Hen- to make Wayne shoot him,” 
l.ley, mother of Elmer Wayne she said. 

! M ihbors, 
'elite, 

jmatit. 

.;Henley, 17. 
;• Corll, she said, had only one 
i .'occasion for anger, 
i; “His eyes would flash when 
j'l joked about his age?" she 
lisaid. “He couldn’t take-being 
i-kidded about that.” 

Seated around Mrs. Henley 
on a battered couch and a bed 
converted into a divan were 
two of her four sons, Ronnie, 
14', and Vernon, 12, and her 
mother, 64. 

The gray reflection of a TV 
Silting in an old blu’d* Vinyl news program which 

DEAN CORLL 

nounccd t h e discovery ' ol' 
another buried body in the 
shed rented by Corll flickered \ 
off the bare wooden floor. 

“Dean loved to be around 
kids and prattle with them; 

(Sec HE, Page 2) 

VJsAr O'1 n- o'! ■ -t 
To Dean Allen Corll s neigl. 

: bors, he was quiet, polite and 
pleasant, and rather harmless, j 

enigma. i 
A neighbor said Corll s fa- S 

ther gave him the home at i 
; 2020 Lamar in Pasadena a few j 

months ago. : 
It is another white frame 

home on a middle-class street 
of white frame homes. 

Eugene Swander, 2018 
Lamar, remembers his next- 
door neighbor as “a quiet, po- . 
lite guy who took good care of; 
his place and tinkered with , 

'''HiVSaW.etUholikcd', 

-I 
clean-shaven and cut his hair 
short, but “the fellows who 
used to come to Corll s place 

.•were just the opposite - al¬ 
most hippie-types. _ 
: ‘.‘And they came and went 
' at pretty odd hours." 

Mrs. Lester Simon, 2107 
, Lamar, said Coril would drive , 
: away in his white van on 
i Saturday and come back late 

I Sunday. ' ,, 
Billv Richardson, 2 0 2 4 

Lamar, said he had been a 
ifriend of Arnold Corll, Deans 
father, “since they moved 

i here in 1951.” 
Arnold Corn is an electrician 

• foreman at Baylor College of 
Medicine. . 

- He said Dean was raised bv 
■ his mother. Arnold Corll s 
first wife. The elder Corll is 

Wt an electrician, as is his son, 
" and “a wonderful guy who 

just had a lot of bad luck, 
Richardson said. i 

He sahl Arnold Corll di-. 
vc-rced his first wife and re-j 

n1 But his second wife died of] 
leukemia, Richardson said. 
“She was a really good 

woman.” . .. 
Arnold Corll’s present wife 

' said her husband was under 
he-’W sedation and could not 
talk about his son. 

But her son, Walter Starr, 
said Dean was “on good 
terms with his father and 

\ visited him two or three times 

a week.” 

i-about cars or fishing,” Mrs.! 
; Henley said. 

She looked over at her two! 
blond-haired sons as if sud-L 

' denly unsure of their futures. .; 
! Her third son,.Paul, 16, was 
with Mrs. Henley’s sister in- /, 

:Mount Pleasant. But it was,/ ' 
the mystery of her fourth son, 
Wayne, and of a man .she 
thought she knew, ‘Cbrll, that 
caused her to knit her brows. 

She said Corll came by the 
I-Icnley home, a small, white- 
frame house at 325 W. 27th in 
northwest Houston, Tuesday, 
as he did “nearly every day.” 

He talked with her mother, 
a n d Wayne before taking 
Wayne to a driver’s training 
class in Bellaire, Mrs. Henley 

jsaid. 

| About 1:30 a.m. Wednesday, . id- 
jshe said, Wayne came by to 
jsay he was spending the night •mf 
* with a friend, Timothy Cordell; -f 
i Kelley, 20, of 820 Pinemont. s 
i “And the next I hear from 
him, he’s calling me from a 
boat storage' yard in south-, 
west Houston saying, ‘Mama,' 
I killed Dean,’ ” she said. 

Mrs. Henley shook her head 
to stop the emotion from 
breaking up her voice and 
closed her eyes. 

A small warehouse at the 
yard contained the bodies of 
at least eight persons wrapped 
in plastic bags and buried in' 
shallow graves. 

Mrs. Henley said Wayne 
dropped out of Hamilton Jun- ! 
ior High School in 1970 in the ' 
ninth grade because his father : 
had beaten him and shot at i 
her. The Henleys have since ; 
divorced. 

Mrs. Henley said Wayne i 
had worked part-time since he j 
was ll to supplement her in- j 
come as a cashier. 

“But I don’t understand'this": . 
man Dean Corll,” she said. 
“He ate Easter dinner with ; 
us; he worked on my.car; he i 
loved to play with thevkids.” | 

She said David Brooks, a • 
friend of Wayne, introduced j 

I Wayne to Corl 1 two years ago. : 

She said the three of them 
would go to a warehouse 
“near the Hiram Clarke 
power station where Corll 
worked” on weekends and 
work on cars. 

Corll wouldn’t even come 
into the house for a long 
time,” she said. 

“But about four months ago. 
Wayne began seeing a lot of 
Dean Corll,” she said. “He 
spent the night over at Dean's 
apartment with David Brooks 
almost every Sunday.” 

She said Corll would drive 
iover in a white van with a 
black couch in the back and 

fev?* sometimes pile 10 or 12 kids 
•: into the truck for a rids. 
: Mrs. Henley stopped her 

Vf rocking chair: and sat with her 
Reyes’,'closed.-; 
$ “And the police won’t let 

'me see him (Wayne),” she 
jsaid. “All t know about him is 
;what I heard on the news. I 
’won’t know how he is until 
’tomorrow.” 

Suddenly, Ronnie, who had 
been sitting politely at the end 
of the room, leaned forward 
eagerly. “Mama." he said, 

;“Wayn£’ll be all right. He did 
.the only thing he could have 
idone.” 

j Halfway through his sen- 
itence, Mrs. Henley put her 
fingers to her lips in a gesture 

j of silence. 

Ronnie stopped speaking, 
,but sat back, his eyes still full 
j of what he wanted to say. 

Shocked by Wayne’s shoot¬ 
ing of Corll, Mrs. Henley said 
she had seen her son cry after ' 
shooting a rabbit. 

, _ She stood up from her roek- 
! ing chair and pushed her feet 
deeper into her cloth-slippers. 

“I don’t know what to 
think,” she said. “But, Lord, 
! m tired and it’s going to be 
a long night.” 
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"isr mil f§s:B, pli2S fjpBS 
ShEllow graves in. a‘ partial Corn's Wadena UghM Lnlcy as a roe othcr .youth, Ttaolhy hl”“nidraffied >iim.taw the 

: boat Stall have yielded rno homc. w ual pervert and by others as a Cordcu Kcrlcy, 20, ot 820 kijchcni threatening him 

nude bodies of eigh y Henley, 325 W. 27th St., “nice, polite man who love pincmont, a n h t he 6 * a gUn and Knife. , ,j 
lieved victims of a.sexuri. pc CorU| J bachelor, to d him n kids » jUlonda WlVUams, 15, S- swcct.talUcd him, said 
vert, and police said, they wilhlnthe last y«£ th D jIcnicy said he and another W n Wi 23rd, were already BODIES^.?!?2) 

^enapoli^to^t ^L g ^ Boat Storage do,%s:dn,t really believe this, 

IJr** & ■ 

, istt £5^sp-*''** * | s1 
. aferhare* 2-Si^s 

Sfe&sN- —• c -Es: ,s 

,2?»t“^aS»S 

by LARRY COOPER AND 
DAVID PAYNE 
Chronicle Staff 

Henley said Corll released 
im and dragged him intt th« 
dtehen, threatening him with 

i cun and Knife. „ ...j 
“1 swect-talKcd him, said 

(Sec BODIES^Pago 2) 

i Meaicai esamura <■ 
gator Eddie Knowles de¬ 
scribed a room in Corll s 
Hnmp as • “rigged up with ■ f**S “• bodies Recovered w-rfjj said Corll home as .“rigged op with 

he wen, ihe v“‘^a'Sl?*' ”” wastVal on. tor wf» 
l&lhro&h and re urned ™“"|eeks. Two others had or three U •»«. ^ pairs a[ hand<.uif! and 

iWS^Ss Shcr - - ;:g;ed 
jR^dSinJ. He said some- through dental records, he'"in June, she said shejaw s^^^aTplailkTs 

, tiling and came at me and I • Than 0ne two men. one she bseJmetJ. a {ive.{oot board with holes 

:tf«iir;M a « other boy and g that more than one person; several occasions re- tied down on the board. Smith 

Kfe %?* sadisuc'SW5MS!fS 
S- FSCe aid a jWW*" “ S Wadena Detention David 

, Pasadena paheesaui that done.';, palto, j pave “ c«r ^ ^ Mulll,.all said Henley vohjn- 

Timothy C. Kency d yever seen anyone capable of sa! |c tor b.,!img teered the information that 

SSSs 
■ -■ 2Sff^ 

:T , . ! “I was going to travel with youths from Henley s neigh- 
1 . i Corll Once he said to Dallas borhood whom Corll perhaps 

land another time to Reno,” hwbM«visits.toJhat area, 

! Henley said, "lie was sup- 
| posed to be in some Kind ot 



j persons believed to be among eight persons found buried in a 
southwest Houston boat storage shed Wednesday. The five 
were Gregory- .M Winkle, 15,- 407 W. 26th; Marty R. Jones, 
17, 1015 Arlington; David Hiiligicst, 13, 403 W. 27th; Charles 
C. Cobble, 17, 304 W. 37th, and Frank A. Aguirra, 18, 932 W. 

& Cottage. Elmer W. Henley, 17, who led police to the bodies, 
% also lives in the area at 325 W. 27th. The sixth youth tenta¬ 

tively identified as a possible victim, James S. Dreymala, 14, 
lived at 5411 Laurel Creek in southeast Houston near Pasade- 



Mass murderer in Chicago , 

scd sJaviii^; record in 1800s i 
All the talk about the Houston area’s mass 

murders setting a record seems to be point¬ 
less, a check of sources showed Monday. 

The most prolific murderer identified in re¬ 
cent criminal history was a Chicago man who 
allegedly disposed of at least 150 bodies in the 
late 1800s. 

Herman Webster Mudgett, better known as 
H.H. Holmes, confessed to 27 deaths of men, 
women and children. He has been blamed 
with taking the lives of up to 2d0 more. 

Holmes was described as a man who had 
“quiet blue eyes set off by nicely attached 
curly brown hair.” 

The courts tried him for one murder and he 

was found guilty in the death of a business 
associate, Benjamin Pitzel. Holmes wasj; 
hanged May 7, 1896. ; 

Holmes lived in a 'building known as Holmes 
Castle from 1888 to 1894, the time of the Chi¬ 
cago World Fair. 

After the Pitzel murder, police^searching 
the home found it honeycombed with trap 
doors and secret passages. Behind’a fakte wall 
in the basement there was a large stove an<j a 
wood table which bore the m^i'ngs similar 
to those on a butcher choppingfjSg^,. • 

After the house was burned, brafe found?the 
remains of ah estimated «Bjj&.thah 200 
corpses in the basement. 

Breymala ! 

Boy’s Body 

Short Fires Back 

Russ Raps HpJsfqn 
“I don’t know what they “I wonder if they’d like to 

think they’re going on.” • write a little story about the 

Asked if he ever expected to number , of . people the govern- 

get attention .'in' the Soviet ment has killed over there — 

Police Chief Herman B. 
Short says the Soviet govern- 

yment newspaper accusing his 
’ department of “astounding 
inaction” on reports of miss- , ...-. 
ing juveniles is “about vythe media, Shorttolghed and said taking their property^4fan- 
silliest thing I can think,tfjW’V • he hadn’t. SX .• nihilating them, t 

The newspaper Izvestjaarti- “Pm not in this job to-try “i don’t believe'.wd’ve-had 
cle, reported Tuesday by and satisfy Russia,” he said. anything like *tb|3,hh]^>|h in 
United Press International’,? V&He hurled a barb of his Houston in the^Iasf several 
said the “indifference” andf^own.. .__..days.!’_ 
“murderous bureaucracy” re¬ 
vealed by the sex-murders 
case had brought home the 
extent to which people . in 
Houston had become alienat¬ 
ed. 

“The inaction of. police has 
been the most astounding as¬ 
pect of.this story,” the article 
Sa4. r | 

Short' said- he .doubts that 
Izyestia had ched^duts facts, 
since “the record^je^hiere: to j 
show the police department's!' 
activity in all these ’cases/" __ ! 

' _.. 
| Ht)U§TON (Sp) — The'body Fingerprints were taken 
jof James Stanton Dreymala, Monday from the Dreymala 
j 14-year-old son of Lee (Joljggfyouth’s bedroom, and a 

! instructor James Dreymp^jspokesman said they were 
Jhas been identified i'l^QmJUSed.in the identification pro- 
ifingerprints as a vict%'jiBcess.'/. 

Houston’s mass murders, -aK^n Houston Dist Attv rami 

Son fective ty* The S«nv^f!S,Sf^CS 
? l Jmurder slaying case, before a 

: omicide Detective Ned Harris County grand jury and 

te^nhnn^nf't^ °reyi!lal^.by among the early witnesses was 

:aboSt U 20 a rn ldentlflCatlon to b* a boy who reportedly 
bThlnrp!mT'K v. a u escaped from a homosexual- 

!_SfL? ®yma^ boy had ^ torture murderring. 
iCm h • S1"ce ^nday’ Aug- 3> Sourc.es in the district attor- 
SdahlpH°a0n h?me justney’s office said testimony 
oi^de Pasadena Clty would be presented by Billv 

!where Dean Allen Corll, 33,.Ridinger. The boy’s age and 

' , background were unknown but 

^y?enH^lley’ 17,fIS name was in 3 statement 
said he killed Corll, police given police by one of twoteen- 
reported earlier, and told agers charged with murder in 
authorities he procured youngtthe investigation 

^arch addi“»”i 
w , - . - bodies ceased late Monday 
Henley has since pointed outlafter. four bodies. had been 

|the graves of 27 youths al-|found on a weatherbeaten strip 
Jegedly killed during the pastbf beach on the Gulf Coast 
ithree1 years by Corll, Henleysome 70 miles east of Houston 
and David Brooks, 18, policed High Island. 
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-Mass murders focimittention 

on thepnterpretations of sick' 

of ^ 

** ej 

If you were onva jury and deciding the have only sex on their mind-or people that a/smaH fraction of people do de 
-f ate of someond%Volved in one of the dan’tbe trusted or ypjK^gj|j^dse to structive tilings "to ’themselves :or others 
•nation’s worst cases of 'sadistic mass any°ne without getting hurt.* • - or who simply can’t function in society,’ 

jhurder,' what position would you take? ..Without intending go something biologically and 

Would you say that anyone mixed up -throu«h Weir lives S^fe^iihgamp so 'brain. But Sf Zple are 4h? ex- 
Xsuch- a horrendous tiling must be era- their decisions will b^^tti^mjed. They ceplion, not (lie rule.. 

, zy.?-Would you say the' person had to be “arry tho WroilS this con- As to being "crazy,” this is yet anoth- 
sick, sick, sick? ' *,rms one of Uieir decisions. They can’t or way a person can confirm his nega- 

4- CnW, ‘ "iV, keep a job and this rainforcek'lie>way..^^.^ccisibn^Hecaf.'gocrazyaskre- 
- Such questions are at the very core of jhey look at people and the world sull of deciding he’s no good, otin 
-a -new way that a number of psy- 

% 
Jiee 

* 

fie i 

■icholdgists and -'psychiatrists are looking 
-.at “the-mentally sick” and what-■'‘cra- 
-:Zy” behavior means.' 

"' To., say that ,a person is “mentally 
sick” implies he has a disease. This “dis¬ 
ease model”' is now what‘is .being In¬ 
creasingly challenged; Both social psy- 
ychiatrists such as Eric Berne';, and hu- 

Dr. Blair Justice 

:.To,the person- involved, all these bad 
tilings happen because of external cir¬ 
cumstances over which he has - - ■manistdc psychologists such as- A. H. ^umsianues uver wrnen ne nas no c 

: Maslow were inclined to say that "men- •• t™l. Actually, the-person brings them 
: tal illness” is much more a matter of himself as a -waviKf ennfimiiV,<» Wc 
1 decision than disease. 

,_^<.«^o.WBjMy.guuu, ana me only answei 
'4; kim ,W:W retreat -irito a world of fan 
; tasy;;tA;^betteE,aiiswer would be to "re 
••fleasasfc*«*#'tliange' the negative' dec! 
'felons 1:6 positive ones. 

Maslow-believed that illness-ancTsick' 
ness ought ,to - be Stricken from-- the - vo¬ 
cabularies of people who try. to. help “the 
mentally sick” or “neurotic.” He said 
all .beJiayior -'can;-be described in terms 
of how “human” dt is. “Full-humanness” 
is the goal and represents the behavior 
of someone who has “actualized” or ful- 

himself as a way/of confirming his early 
decisions. If he^ends up abusing other -~ *~***w“o u» auiuauzeo- 

/ The ' I'dpoisinn mn^i” tw i, people sexuaUy,|ucrbehavidr relatbS to ™ed his human . potentials and 

M^mSF*SitrJSl -teSMSeK-- lis way ot 
rand,'the world. Too frequently looklnK at ^ people. tiisaons are. negative—people are • ‘it’s'a th'atter of decision,-then, not dis- 

ddHSppd or. I’m nq good or'men ease, under tHis.':tireory. This isn’t to say 

'-People".Who act "“crazy” or -“mentallj 
sick” represent examples of “human di 
munition.” They' are ::v,‘diminishing’ 
themselves by such behayibry And, ij 
such theories' are' cqi|®ter-tiiey; musl 
bear the responsibility-^fflivihg:"as di¬ 
minished'humans. ^ 





Four more victims of 'a bi¬ 
zarre sex-slaying ring have 
been identified, and a grand 
jury has indicted two Houston 
teen-agers in three of the 27 
known killings. 
Harris County Medical 

Examiner Dr. Joseph Ja- 
chimczyk late Tuesday identi¬ 
fied two victims as James Eu¬ 
gene Glass, 14, of 1706 Wy- 
cliffe, and Danny Michael 
Yates, 15, of 10951 Hazelhurst, 
bringing the total identified to 
nine. 

Both youths were strangled, 
Jachimczyk 'said, and appar¬ 
ently died about the time they 
vanished from an evangelical 
rally Dec. 11,1970. 

Earlier Tuesday, Jachimc- 
zy’k identified the bodies of 
Ruben Willford Watson, 17, of 
2317 Beall, missing since Aug. 
17, 1971, and James S., 
Dreymala, 14, of 5411 Laurel 
Creek, missing only since 
Friday, Aug. 3. 

Dreymala had been believed 
dead after police found his 
bicycle in a boat shed, at 4550 
Silver Bell in southwest Hous¬ 
ton, where 17 bodies were 
unearthed. 

His was the first body j 
found. ■ ;; 
“■Remains of all four .youths'! 
identified Tuesday were found j 

(Sec 4 MORE,. Page 9) 1 

4 More Bodies Identified 
Two Indicted in Slayings 

in the shed, and all had been 
strangled: Yates, Glass and 
Watson were identified by 
dental records and Dreymala 
by finger prints. 

A Harris County grand jury 
Tuesday indicted E l m i r 
Wayne Henley, 17, of 325 W. 
27th, in the July 10 strangling, 
of William Ray Lawrence, 15; • 
and the. July 27 deaths of 
Charles Cary;', Cobble, 17,; and 
Marty Ray jones, 18.- Cobble 
.was shot .to death., and Jones ; 

$100,000 Bond • 
• David Owen Brooks, 18, of 
1445 Pech Rd.:, was indicted in 
Lawrence’s-death, 
' Visiting State Dist. Judge 
Noah Kennedy. of Corpus 
Christi set bond of 5100,000 on 
each count. 

,. The defendants are believed 
„lo have acted under the guid¬ 
ance of Dean Allen Corll, 33, a 

' Houston Lighting & Power Co. 
•electrician. 

Henley says he shot and 
killed Corll in self-defense 
Aug.' 8 after a night of sex 
and paint-sniffing at Corll’s 
home at 2020 Lamar, Pasade¬ 
na, 

; The grand jury heard testi¬ 
mony for more than six- hours 
from Pasadena. Police detec¬ 
tive David Mullican, Houston 
homicide detective J. D. Tuck- 

, er, and a youth believed to be 
Jjilly Ridinger, 20, of 5831 Au¬ 
tumn Forest. . 

■A statement made by 
•'Brodks-described an incident 
•in- which Ridinger was held 
captive, and was about to be 

. killed, at an apartment rented 
■ by.Corll on Schuler St. 
' J>|yj,et Youth Escape 

’'.'|P®ks.said. he begged Corll 
‘a|p|gehley not to kill Riding- 
ve$|!|]!i3; they let the youth es- 

- ■ •-‘tr believe the only- reason 
he is alive now is that I 

. begged them not to kill him,” 
Brooks said. 

The witness believed to 
. have been Ridinger appeared 

with a.,;gaper sack over his 
head,-<vb.utFfiist. .Atty. Carol 

„ .Vancl^toicijj-newsmen, “I’m 
- sureiypiir-'guess who the wit- 

• ness is.” 
Wah.cejisalEa.he ■ indictments 

. Tuesdav'i^chnfflude the first 
,-ptjase .oF‘gr^l,4?lury investiga- 
;: tio^’into nhe-"’multiple mur¬ 

ders, but he expects:-the-probe 
, to resume later. 

JAMES E. GLASS 

JAMES S. DREmALA\|t 

“We want to findlout.^Lwe:: 
can about the case,”'he said. . . 

He Said futnrp.imtPst.igit.i)gp.. 
could result in nf§p Indict¬ 
ments but added,, iffere' not 
investigating anyone’ besides 
Henley and Brooks.” 

Vance said he will prosecute 
the case himseif;- and does not 
intend to grant immunity to 
either defendant for testimony 
against the other. 

Police had-earlier evidence 
that Glass and Watson were 
dead. 

Brooks’ statement mentioned 

the death of a bqy;“)I: be¬ 
lieve was (James) Glass,”’ at 
Corll’s apartment at 9.P5 
Columbia. 

“I had taken b]m;^f^|Si£ 
home one time, buPlSwoull 
not-get, out, because he wanted 

to: go back to Dean’s. I took 
. hirnjback and Dean ended up 
kiiiihgt him,” Brooks said. 
• William H. "Glass, James’ 

-father* said he went with his- 
son to a service at Evangelis¬ 
tic Temple, J025 W. 11th, on a 

night in December, 1970. 

About 1000 teen-agers, many 

with adolescent problems, 

were there, Glass says. 

He says James and Danny 
Yates wanted to sit down 
front on th:6 floor, butt' 
promised to meet him “out b; 
the car”‘af^F’lb'e:serv4'cei..^' 

“We n.eVfit'heard fronoT 
again,” Glass-says. He'x 
ed his .pon’s disapp 
two days later,',Ke sayg^ 

James Dreymala-. left home 
Friday night; ;;Ang|M^drfi;a' 
ride on his bike, sayspa-'-neigh-; 
bor, Mrs; Roy Haneyf * 

He phoned his father about; 
9 p.m. to ask if he could’ 
spend the nighfat -a-party “on; 
the other side of town,” .she; 
says, but the father, Douglas* 
Dreymala, told ;him to be 
home in 20 minutes. 

Mrs. Haney saysv James also ' 
phoned two neighbors and a 

/girl.; friend,,, known only as 
“Laura,” that night. She says 
she believes he was invited to 
an all-night party by someone 
at- a> bowling alley near his 
home: 
-. Ruben Watson’s mother says 
lie phoned her at work the day 
he disappeared, two years ago 

.Friday. 
He was going to a movie,Hie 

said, but would be home when 
she arrived from, work 
p.m. He never returned. 

His grandmother--;^ 
Ruben called her that^gpie 
night to say he would" noFbe 
in until later. She says she 

^di#gj[yen :the-youth $2.75 to 
apenSjand some dimes for the 

^jptelephone.; - 
-No Reason to Leave 

She ;says: Ruben, had no rea- 
j SQn.tq-Jegve home — she had 
j bought;him a stereo and some 
'■-new- Ppthes, -and he was 
: happy. 

In his statement to police, 
yBrooks said the slaying of 
;l Ruben Haney (Watson) was 
if “the first killing I remem- 
i ber.” 

j: “Dean and I were the only 
ij people involved in that one. 
j But Dean did the killing and I 
■. was just present when it hap- 
■ pened.” 

Asst. Dist. Atty. Sam Rob- 
1, ertsdri Tuesday ordered Hen- 

ley taken to Baylor College of 
' -Medicine for - an examination 

5by Dr. Benjamin Sher, con- 
-sulting psychiatrist - for the 
/county. 

' But Henley’s attorney,- 
Charles Melder of Houston, 
said he learned of the plan 
and advised Henley not to talk 
With Sher. 

Meanwhile, offipi.als in San 

Augustine Coupty^ay '-a-wide- ; 
ly publicize^m^poand^other 

items found-'in Port’s lake 
cabin near'Broaddus may not 
lend any new angles to the 
case. 

Sheriff John Hoyt had re¬ 
ported that the map might 
lead officers to more graves 
in the piney woods near Sam 
Rayburn Reservoir, where 
four bodies were found. 

The map is now -believed to 
show only the route from the 
Corll cabin to that of a friend 
who is neither a victim nor an 
accomplice, say Robert 
McCroskey, deputy sheriff. 

Welch Defends Police 
And a supposed “torture 

board” found in the cabin was 
only a piece of asbestos press¬ 
ed board, • similar to those 
used to cover some«qf the 

graves- Ify"* 
. Unlike a board -.found- in 
Cbrll’s Pasadena home; it-did 
not contain hole's fdFhahdchff- 
ing victims for sexual abuse. 
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As Harris County author¬ 
ities Tuesday identified the 
remains of four more youths 
which had. been retrieved 
from graves earlier, a grand 
jury returned murder in¬ 
dictments.’, • against- Elmer 
Wayne Henley Jr. and David 
0 We n Brooks in connection 
with the mass slayings of at 
least 27 boys. 

Henley was indicted in the 
July 27 deaths of Marty Ray 
Jones, 18, and Charles C. 
Cobble, 17, and in the July 10 
death of William Ray Law¬ 
rence, 15. Brooks was also in¬ 
dicted in Lawrence’s death. 

The indictments said Law¬ 
rence and Jones were stran¬ 
gled with a cord and Cobble 
was shot to death. They said 
that some other means un¬ 
known to the jury , were also 
used to kill the youths. 

The bodies of Jones and 
Cobble were found in a boat 

shed at 4500 Silver Bell. Law¬ 
rence’s body was found bur¬ 
ied at Sam Rayburn Reser¬ 
voir in San Augustine County. 

Mayor’s reaction/page 3A 
Soviet comment/page. 19C 

The four youths identified 
Tuesday, raising the total of 

identified bodies to nine, 
were: 

© James 'Dreymala, 14, of 
5411 Laurel Creek. Dreymala 

was apparently the last killed 
and the first body recovered 
from the boat shed Aug. 8. He 
disappeared Aug. 3. 

© James Eugene Glass, 15, 
of 1706 Wycliff Drive. He dis¬ 
appeared after church ser¬ 
vices in December, 1970. 

• Danny Michael Yates, 
15, of 10951 Hazelhurst. He 
was last seen with the Glass 
boy. 

• Ruben Willford Watson, 

19, .of 2301 Al< 

appeared Aug. 1 

All four of tlje 
peared to have 
gulation, the cc 
examiner’s offici 

The five bodi 
identified are-tlf< 
Cobble, Lawi 
brothers, Dona|lc 
Jerry Wald^ppjj 

All but one.; 
dictments -wSst 

Please see 2 youths/page 13 ’ 

[mo. He dis- 
’, 1971. Je youths ap- 
lied by stran- 
unty medical 

reported, 

s previously . 
iose of Jones, 

Tehjce, and two 
i5," and 

13. 

-.of "thei in- 

•; basedS-' on 

2 youths indicted; 

4 bodies identified 

'( From page 1 ) 

charges which had previously 
been filed. The indictment 
against Henley in connection 
with Lawrence’s death was 
■presented to the grand jury 
without a charge. 

Visiting Dist. Judge Noah 
Kennedy of Corpus Christi set 

■bond at $100,000 on each in¬ 
dictment. 

Dist. Atty. Carol S. Vance 
/said he expected the grand 
jury’s investigation into the 
killings would continue as fur¬ 
ther evidence is gained. 
.. He said he had no plans for 
granting any immunity to 
anybody in the case. 

The grand jury considered 
the evidence and listened to 
testimony for seven hours 
Tuesday. 

The final witness, believed 
to be a youth who had been 
in Dean Allen Corll’s apart¬ 
ment, was led into the jury 
room with his head concealed 
in a paper sack. 

Although Vance would not 
officially identify the witness, 
it was known that Billy Ridi- 
nger, 20, who Brooks said he 
had begged Corll not to kill, 
Was waiting in the district 
attorney’s office - with his fa- 

Charles Melder, attorney rep¬ 
resenting Elmer Wayne Hen¬ 

ley, shown before grand jury 
hearing here. 

ther for a grand jury appear¬ 
ance. 

Brooks said in. a signed 
statement that he took care 
of Ridinger while the boy was 
at Corll’s apartment. 

Ridinger’s father would not 
permit any interviews and 
would not comment himself. 

Corll, 33, was the Pasadena 

bachelor whom Henley told 
police he shot when Corll 
threatened him after a paint- 
,s n if fing-party at Corll’s, 
house. 

• Henley and Brooks . led au- 
. thorities to the bodies of boys 
they said Corll had killed.. Po¬ 
lice have said both Henley 
and Brooks were implicated 

■ in the killings, 
■ Part of the evidence gath¬ 
ered for the grand jury Tues¬ 
day was obtained" by sub¬ 
poenaing San Augustine 
County Sheriff John Hoyt, 
who removed the evidence 
from Harris County Monday, 
said Assistant Dist, Atty. 
Mike Hinton. 

“We have to preserve a 
chain of custody,” Hinton 
Said in explaining the action 
of the district- attorney’s Of¬ 
fice. 

The evidence, he said, in¬ 
cluded digging tools and surgi¬ 
cal gloves, but he claimed no 
definite knowledge of where 
they were found. 

Hinfon said he explained 
the situation to a local lawyer 
whom Hoyt had hired to look 
into the subpoena. 

- Law enforcement officers 
also examined. a white Ford 
Econoline Van,' said to belong 
to Coril which,.was parked in 

I noHnnk, 

£ to conceal identity 
—Post photo I by Jerry Click 

- 4 
Witness appears with sac 

the garage of Corll’s parents’ 
home. 

The van had been released 
earlier to Corll’s parents by 
Pasadena police. 

Police Chief Herman Short 

said- he and Hoyt 
boys, whose ren 

- found at Sam RayA 
taken up to the lakk 

. tured and killed in 11 
Short said reports 

ing of another burp 

Ipelieve the 
‘ is were 
rn, were 
and tor- 

jhe van. 
ctrculat- 

ial ground 

at New W'averly were false. A 
map found m a lake cabin 

. Corll used >was determined to 
.be a fishiag guide map dis¬ 
tributed by. Corll’s father, 
said Walker County Sheriff 
Darrell Whitte. 
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!'. ■ BY QRAIGSMYSER parents say police had not 
|. v;.; Chronicle'staff , done all .they could to find 

The father-, .of two youths their sons- 

whose bodies'were unearthed ha^eeaaa pa&^heiTso 
from a boat shed here says many yout)ls ran away -m the 
police Iwere told about the Heights neighborhood. 
.burial ground two years ago, Short said police saw no 
but officers-deny such knowl- pattern, 
edge. . He noted that the- disap- 

The father, Everett- Wal- peureanc.es occurred over a 
' drop, said he went to Houston, period of years, 
police, in 1971 to report hi “I see nothing to indicate 
sons, Donald, 15, and 1,Jerry, we should have done anything 
13 were missing n ie than we did,” Short 

During the search f orchis said, 
sons, he said, -police- heardr - Present police policy classi- 
rumors that bodies were fies missing juveniles as ei- 

vburied 'in the boat shed and*-- ther missing or runaway. 
;,f.!pp£Sd around” the shed corner Reclassification 
Spies'but found nothing. V a juvenile is listed as miss- 
* However^ juvenile 'depart; !ing if he fails to return from a 
;ment officer'-who-, worked'on specific errand. He is reclassi- 
btlje’Waldrop caspisaid h.e.'first; ,fied as a runaway if he is 
hheard of the rumors from a; -sighted later by neighbors or; 
Reporter five days ago. w if last .seen with a known run-' 
“-He said .his'-an'd other off!-' away, 
veers’ workiearber uncovered The Waldrop boys were 
‘no hints'!Q&the -burial ground listed as missing, 
that hid-flfoodies. - , ,..Waldrop, a construction 

meets 
- /£>/ f 

The teen-aged girl:who has been in custody, since the Aug. 8 
'■/slaying of suspected mass murderer Dean Arnold Corll was fe'.i | yd 

-j brought to Houston police homicide late Wednesday to-meet 

RiJiara ‘'Racehorse” Haynes and Mike Ramsey said they 
had tp.i hired by Ronda Williams father to repre, ent the ' 

The gut ird Timothy r.t ley, 20, were r po ted to have been _ 
the » e>,t vi itims ut Corll when 17-year-old Wayne Henley shot h ' 
bun five tunes. T e wn young reopi , Hi plcy ^ ^ 

. handcuffed to Corll’s torture board and Corll had begun /to 
. handcuff him as well when Henley “sweet-talked” him out of. JHB .*. 

by promising to M Wijliai tnd Cerle 
. Haynes said that the; girl’s father, Ben Williams came* from gk _ 
the Heights The girl nu- been cooperati e whe a , 

~ ii'who have asked her to talk, Haynes said. • 

/.J After questioning her for about two hours; homicide detec- 
,, tives said no major new leads had been developed at .the time. C'W”/iU l-lC'/Wj 

The girl was beld the first-day .by Pasadena police, fhen 
tu i over to Hi ms Co< ity juver.ne authorities ano she b@s * 

W1 be b yn s sait he os a critic z ng at y hail 1 
g'ri ^be sald.be' did w'ant to know |i,|y w eg jj^ijg 

■ being sr utinized to find t e dent tits of, fit" dead; bO"S foqj d ^ostphoto b^p 
buried In a boat storage shed at 4500 Silver.- ReJl^^High fe*p ’Mf - 
land and at Sam Fvaybum Pveservoir — 27'tff^^p^^pli^ing.i 1’ 

She reportedly once dated Frank Aguirre, 19, of S32 Co '. ’ 
Aguirre disappeared on his way to work at Long John 5 1,“! 

; Fish and Chips .on the North Side, a place where the girl re-; >' ’ R * > 
- >C;J portedly. once worked. jShe was-listed in Aguirrq's .missing per- 

son report as the last person to-see him alive. «> > h ' £ 1 , 

-'^Sno^^jcpnfirnped lived in^ei^me neighborho^ and-’ wmt Ho fe 
-- ''.:-\gthe same schools. Ronda may have meTWayne Henley'at her [ C 

The shipowner, Ron Sourdellia, told TheSHotKton°Post%e [ ’ Wjg!M ~ f 
- - giri worked.for him intermittently and ,H|n]ey..often‘came'';ui j §8*^,fS3jj 

’ The weekend before the killing of Cor and the shocking II 
revelations tiiat followed, Sourdellia-said Ronda called him in 

^Soiaiteffia^sMdJ.e went to look lor her 1. ^ ,, ^ ^ ^ 

'C 7! Haynes said she is an innocent victim of the 



Dean Corll 
The Friendly, Smiling 

Candy Man of the Heights 
BY ED DESWYSEN 

Chronicle Staff 
© 1973, Houston Chronicle 

Dean Allen Corll was born 
at the happiest of times, on 
phristmas Eve, 1939, in Fort 
Wiayne, ind. 

The war building up in Eu¬ 
rope then seemed so far away 
for the baby’s parents. 

■ .Arnold Corll, a mechanic at 
a factory, and his wife, Mary, 
both 23, apparently were de¬ 
lighted with their first child: 
A' healthy, normal boy to all 
appearances. 

“But his parents never were 
happy,” says a relative who 
doesn’t want her name used. 
“IJhey fought and fussed be¬ 
fore they got pjarrled; and 
thety fought and fpssed right 
up to the end.” .■? 

Only the sketchiest of details 
can! be 4giind about Dean 
Allen Corll's^boyhood. 

Those clopest to him are 
guarded ini'their speech now 

that the horror of unnatural 
sex, torture and murder have 
linked his name to 27 slayings. 

The family remained in 
Fort Wayne until the end of 
World War II, then their 
names disappear from the 
phone book, the city directory 
and the courthouse records. 

One source in Fort Wayne 
believes Arnold and Mary 
Corll ended their marriage 
about that time, although 
there’s no record there to 
show it. 

“I don’t believe in divorce,” 
the relative said, commenting 
on the breakup. “When people 
marry and have children, they 
ought to give up their own 
lives.” 

An old-time friend of Arnold 
Corll in Fort Wayne believes 
he packed off to “some kind 
of farming operation in the 
South.” 

Mary Corll apparently 

. remarried because she shows 
tup rtextijawith a new name, 
yMary Wpffi She had custody 
lof her wo bpys from the first 
•marriage, -Dean, and his 
jounger brother, Stanley. And 
fjshe had a" daughter, Joyce 
:West, by her second hus- 
•-band. • 

“Dean was a good boy,” the 
relative says. “But the good 

- ones are so often used by the 
damnable ones.” 

The relative says Dean was 
'brought up in the Methodist 
Church, but he usually limited 

■ his churchgoing to special 
days like Christrrias and East¬ 
er. 

I never even saw 
a cigaret,” she says 

■■“And I never heard him 
curse.” 

People thought of him as 
“good ole Dean,” she recalls, 
he was almost too good, tried 
to do favors f o r people, 
always tried to make the best 
of every situation.” 

Allen Corll 
time, he left 

itil he moved 
to Vidor, 

1954, is not 
; known. 
* Dean, by then a youngster 
; of 14, enrolled as a freshman 
-J’-at Vidor High School. 
- Teachers describe him as 

feri average*student, punctual, 
^fceatly ^resSed, quiet, never a 
*<|pseiplMry problem. 
*T .He;failed English in his sen- 
j' *i o r ’year, postponing h i s 

■ '.graduation . until the end of 

DEAN ALLEN CORLL 
In High School Days 

summer echool in 1958. ' 
“High school was sort of a 

struggle for him,” the relative 
says, “He had to work, help¬ 
ing out his mother, and he 
had odd jobs here and there.” 

He played trombone In' the 
high school stage band, about 
the only outside activity he 
found time for, says a former 
classmate and fellow musi¬ 
cian, who also asked for anon¬ 
ymity. 

She recalled that Dean was 
“a very good musician” and a 
“nice guy.” He’ dated two 
girls that she knew of, and 
there was no suspicion of 
homosexual tendencies. 

“Vidor was so strict in those 
days" I don’t think we even 
knew what a homosexual 
was,” she says. 

“All the acceptable behavior 
was motivated by the Baptist 

BILLY RIDINGER LEAVES GRAND JURY ROOM 
Escorted by District Attorney Investigator Gregg Walls 

church, and you didn’t evgiji 
smoke in Vidor.” 

A former band instructor 
remembers Dean ..on^after 
thumbing through argg&year- * 
book to find his picturepspf ' 

“He was there in thgttband, 
but when you’ve gotgjjpiig,' 
band, some studentyjasgjjffli’tW 
stand out in your n$jBSSBgresss.; 
they are outstanding musi¬ 
cians or unless they are disci¬ 
pline problems,” he says. 
“Dean Corll was neither.” 

Dean had a “best friend” in 
high school who still can’t be¬ 
lieve all they’re saying about 
his old buddy. . 

“Let me put it this way,” 
he says. “If Dean Corll had 
knocked on my door last 
Wednesday night before this 
story broke, I would have 
invited him in for a beer.” 

Dean was normal, he says. 
“He liked girls just as much 
-as the rest of us,” he says, re¬ 
calling they frequently attend¬ 
ed drive-in movies together 
where they spent most of their 
time trying to make out with 
the girls. 

He recalls that Dean'seem¬ 
ed to be better off financially 
than most of his classmates. 
He owned a car. 

The boys went camping to¬ 
gether on several occasions. 
“Dean was a good outdoors- 
man,” his friend says. 
“Sometimes, we’d drive down 
near the Trinity River and 
pick up pecans.” 
^is mother, Mrs. West, 

doing her best to keep her 
children together in, VidOr, 
•operated a candy store there 
and made pralines which were' 
sold to drug stores and restau¬ 

rants. 



L-eau tuaue up me pralines . 
with.^e'pecans we picked up 

*at-’ the!riyer,”\his .fri'ea&says. 
He- remained acBve’Purethe 

family’s growing can’dy^usi- 
ness’af ter hislgraduationmom 
high schools 

But there;.,yfes* 'afi^nterrup- 
tion - of* twffigjfears when he 
went back toUridiana to care 
for. his r ec.eiR t i y widowed 
grandmother. That was in 1960. 

‘MMSe’d be alone 
ancf®^0®i5reed someone to 
take her to church and 
places,” a relative says. “He 
got a job up there, stayed 
with his grandmother for two 
years, but he always managed 
to send a little money to his 
mother down here.” 

Dean Corll returned home in 
, 1962. His family had moved to 
Houston. 

. He lived with his mother, 
| younger brother Stanley and 
; half-sister Joyce in a house 
j they rented at 721 E. 6% Ave. 

in the Heights area. 
Using the kitchen as their 

factory, they established the 
Corll Candy Co. Mrs. West 
was president, Dean vice - 
president and Stanley 
secretary-treasurer. Joyce 
helped with the chores. 

Dean was 24 years old when 
he was drafted by the U.S. 
Army. 

Radio Repairman 
He entered the Army at a 

reception center in Houston on 
Aug. 10, 1964, and was assign¬ 
ed to Ft. Polk, La., for basic 
training. From there, he went 
to Ft. Benning, Ga., where he ■ 
attended the Army’s radio re- J 
pair school. 

He received a permanent 
i assignment as a radio repair- i 
! man at Ft. Hood, near Kil- 
! leen, Texas. 

He had an exemplary ] 
record. “Nothing derogatory,” ] 
an Army spokesman said. ; 
“No time lost.” r 

Dean applied for a hardship 

remarried, owned a house at ager at Westcott Towers, 904 
2020 Lamar in Pasadena. He Westcott, said a maintenance 
worked as an electrician at man discovered three or four 
Baylor College of Medicine. bullet holes in the door to the 

Relatives recall that Dean apartment shared by Corll 
visited his father two to three and Brooks, 
times a week, keeping him The door was replaced with. 
posted on the activities of the out question 
family and business. When Corll and Brooks family and business. Wller 

About 1968, the Corll Candy moved 
Co. was dissolved. later, t 

Mrs. West and her daugh- of stee: 
ter, Joyce, moved to Colorado, to the i 
Their address there is un- The 
known. two mo 

Stanley took a job as a ma- Brool 
chine operator in Bellaire. Now 1 

Dean decided to learn a named 

He enrolled in an electri¬ 
cian’s training program offer- 

moved out a' month or so 
later, the manager said a slab 
of steel was discovered nailed 
to the inside of a new door. 

The alliance began to crack 
two months ago. 

Brooks moved out on Corll. 
Now 18, he married a girl 
named Bridget Clark, now 
pregnant, several months ago. 

And Henley says he couldn’t 
take it much longer. Dean had 

by Houston Lighting & a blood lust, he says. 

in the next five years, from a 
DEAN ALLEN CORLL one-room efficiency to a town- 

Recent Photo of Suspected Torture Slayer house, from a garden apart- 

disch'arge soon after he ar- lives at 402 W. 27th, recalls adena t0 & bunSaIow in Pas" 
rived at Ft. Hood. He asked to hearing about the candy facto- in 1969 he struck ud a 

nfc STd “ °rder t0 he’P [F her, children who at- friendship’ with a 14-year-old 
hisfamily. tended the elementary school, boy named David Owen 

The Army released him at “My son, David, would Brooks, the son of a paving 
Ft. Hood on June 11, 1965, come home all excited, saying contractor in the Heights sec- 
with an honorable discharge, the man was giving away tion of northwest Houston, 
just 10 months after he enter- candy to the children,” she Brooks said they formed a 
ed service. says. “It was the talk of the homosexual alliance, with 

Dean Corll returned to his neighborhood.” Corll paying him for his part 

Power Co. At the same time, Corll’s fa 
And he grew restless. He ther moved to a new house ir 

was to move at least 10 times Houston. Now that his son die 
in the next five years, from a not have a roomatc to share 
one-room efficiency to a town- expenses, he offered him the 
house, from a garden apart- use of the house at 2020 Lamar 
ment to a bungalow in Pas- in Pasadena. 

Dean Corll returned to his neighborhood.” 
family and the candy busi- But Mrs. Hilligiest says she 
ness. had a funny feeling about it. 

Shortly, the Corll Candy Co. “Then I heard that this man from time 
moved to larger quarters at was inviting the children to a 
505 W. 22nd Ave., directly back rocm Where he kept a 

aa- Early in the morning of 
i 1969, he struck up a Aug. 8, inside the white frame 
ndship with a 14-year-old bungalow on Lamar,, the first 
y named David Owen inkling of the horror' broke, 
oks, the son of a paving The world listened in dis- 
tractor in the Heights sec- belief as the tale' unfolded, 
of northwest Houston. There were three witnesses, 
rooks said they formed a Henley, another young man of 
osexual alliance, with 20 and a 15-year-old girl. 
11 paying him for his part Henley said Corll was going 
acts of sodomy. They mad. “He said he was going 

shared several apartments to kill us all, but first he was 
"• i time to time. going to have his fun,” he 

Brooks said he was horrified 
during a visit to CorlPs apart- Corrll had tied up the two 

** . HOUSTON CHRONICLE 

irs ues 

across the street from Helms pool table,” she says; “I could ment at 3300 Yorktown about youths and the girl while they 
Elementary School in the understand the free candy, three years ago. were in a stupor from inhaling 
Heights. maybe, but this other sounded Brooks said he walked into paint fumes. 

Mrs. West, still president of a little peculiar to me.” the living room, unannounced, “I sweet-talked him,” Hcn- 
the company, took her own She says she forbade her son and found Corll molesting two ley says. “I promised I’d tor- 
apartment at 1845 Airport to visit the can® man. boys bound to a 3x8 foot ture and kill them for him if 
Blvd- “I’ll-never knfef whether he board. Corll and the boys he’d let me go. So he did.” 

Dean, who became general went back or no4” Mrs. Hilli- were naked. Then Henley pumped five 
manager as well as vice- giest says. Brooks said that Corll later bullets into Corll’s chest, 
president, rented an apart- .Her son.. Da'vid, 13, disap- told him he killed both boys. Dean Corll went to his 
ment at 444 W. 21st Ave., just peared tw&jyear§.: ago. The At least 25 more victims grave two days later, 
a block away from they$usif youngster”if;prestam:d by au- were to die, perhaps the same He received a Christian 
ness- ^ thorities to-.be .among the way, in the next three years. burial. 

Mrs, Fred Hilligie$4g,who\ Corll-related vietta® Brooks says he helped'bury, 9&n d an American flag 
——-.T ■ ■] Now, back .Allen many of..thgyvictims, but Jiep‘dFspeddiis^coffin,# reminder 

i Corll, the pfeasaiffT Smiling; dfflpgs'ct&ing part on killing ot his service to hist country. 
_ _ candy man of theheights, ^ ? i,, ' The Rev. Robert D. Joiner, 

Wednesday, August 15,1973 He stood 5 feet, 11 inchesijPAbyyM&appoi Elmer pastor of Sunset United Meth- 
H ■ weighed 190 pounds, mostl^Wa^^H^eyJ^r#;ftinior odist Church in Pasadena, 

S musdfe He had closely crop? higgpM^Mgoufj'from the spoke. 
V.Op| I I peduagip hair, lively brown Heights, joined" Corll and “We must now deliver this 

’ eye§jW\ Brooks in the macabre ven- man unto God’s judgment and 
^ % . divWonf, parents were ture which would rank as the also His mercy and grace,” 

f; Now, back Mm 
j. Corll, the plea^a) 

candy man of theH 

Corll 
, Quiet 

Altljjjugh his parents were ture which would rank as the also His mercy and grace,” 
divorced long ago, Dean kept most massive murder spree in he said. - 
in contact with his father, who modern U.S. history. “The greatest heroism his 
sett®, in Houston about the They left tell-tale signs but just going on and'-reniember- 
timemhe rest of the family no one apparently suspected tag that Christ came- tdi' the 
was living m Vidor. them until it was too late. world to lov.e those whom 

Arnold Corll, who had A former apartment man- others despised.” 



Scene At High Island ‘Unbelievable’ 

HIGH iSD fspf - Qn a ^thfhighway and murder "T "»>. 
I IfJrn tr*P Montgomery,; W (Sr * iIawmen J* StliS Tt W n T" f ^^l^^manmennnieliid say. 

Ala., t® •■(Sal.vas&n, J ,v,;as about H fi if8®1.2;? Haust™ <av.ea.tMt m Bsillhiozer ranfl (ffitdhj 
mighty gtet to see the asigfe-i My newsman instinct J abnuta? feetiflra®>Mgpr .wmffitfeiirfg trangmitadp*™.-- 

SJLXmtS^^S*A 1« SBKTSSSXSS? *m'** A’**S**<» *>» car, 

~s-2-; Bates.-,..: £SSsi3ekS““4i??ai.*=fe«aSs- 
TRAIL OF DEATH .I ' ‘ “ ~ —’ .an«»MedaccDmphce«towhatl (Seedeath,Page2) 

ffipntinute^P'om Page 1) Another 75,-ya^^ya^ in an 

He offerred to let me join the exac*: s^ra'8ht line from us, 
caravan of newsmen and law std* horizontal tbiitheikwater 
officers going to the scene. Henley and- Br.aoteewere! 

I did so. pointing out anothefagrave site j 

Our group of 25 to 30 cars and the same two officers | 
went down Highway 124, about began di8ging again.1 
one mile, turned left toward Pnsoners were again put on 
Port Arthur on Highway 87 and the shovels> but this time there! 
traveled about another mile. It was no P^as^c ba§ ~ only what, 
became obvious that either aPPeared to be a head of 
Henley or Brooks told them to buman bair- 
stop. Like a scene in a nightmare 

l Parking on the highway, we that rePeats itself over and 
left our cars to walk down a over again’ Henley, Brooks 
small sand road that led to the and the officers for a third time 
beach. The two young suspects walked another 75 yards away, 
led the march. stopped, pointed and officers 

Our group of newsmen was began digging- 
told to stop, and Henley, Wben Prisoners were again 
Brooks and three or four offi- given the shovels, I knew I 
cers walked on for about 75 couldn’t look into anymore 
yards. They stopped as the two makeshift graves for fear of 
youths appeared to be concen- segein§ wbat they might eon- 
trating momentarily. tain, I wasn’t alone. A number 

Then they pointed to a spot in of other newsmen were shying 
the sand and two of the officers away from tbe graves, too. 
carrying shovels began 1 decided> instead to follow 
digging. the two accused murderers I 

A few shovelsful of dirt later, and the lawmen to another spot 
four or five Galveston County directly beneath the front! 
jail prisoners were put on the burnper of a camping trailer! 
shovels to continue the search. belonging to a Beaumont) 
Newsmen were allowed at the Preacher, his wife and their 12 
scene. or 13-year-old son. 

In the meantime, I had Ju.st before officers had the) 
secured a camera through the 1 
graciousness of a Galveston d'ggblg cou}d begin, the wife' 
Daily News reporter and was ^d me this was the most' 
ready for whatever was found. peaceful place they had ever) 

In the shallow hole, I could capped, 
see part of a thick plastic bag H°wever, no bodies were 
with lime around it. Prisoners unearthed here, although the 
prodded the bag out with their ditchdigging equipment was 
shovels and a lawman cut it uLsed to dig trenches through 
open. the surrounding sandy area. 

He found human bones. It was unbelievable. 

The only sound above the) 1 eftl 
roaring of the waves was that; 
)f a woman standing in a group I 
)f spectators away from us' 
iobbing. 

3 more slaying victims identified 
f/bsf <;%s/C~7<3 His missing persons report Rouge to see his 1 ... His missing persons report Rouge to see his 19-year-old 

! Twelve of the-known vie- nen, 18, «son of W. and »s. » ^ mother he wife, Myrfle and newborn 
tims of a sex-slaying ring had Harry Konen of 3118 Under says J. n n , .. u son, Raymond Scott Black- 
been identified Wednesday, of wood and Raymond Stanley hitchhike P > had 
;the 27 found buried at Sam Blkb », of Baton, to seedusrfgther, then says he burn- on JU ® „ k 
i 'Revhum Resecvoir, High Is- BlacKxmn , mi gM>l Staying. at an old stayed here at a trailer park 
!the 27 found buried at Sam Blackburn 20, of Baton., to see*is*mtner, men say. 
Reybum M Higb Rouge AH were strangled. mjgp ;be! staying , at an 

1st* m “ Tilwwriifai* ,n ! land and 45d0)3ffiver Bell 
Houston. 

Sb&fiss. oneaux-,>14cl80n4,of>,Mrs. Mild- to Hamilti 
red 'Simpneaux.rof 3405 N. School last 
Shepperaj : J«ftrey Allen Ko- came home. 

at 1504 W. 34th. His body-Tvas 
n the found at the lake cabin.- 
Bell Jeff Konen vanished„some- 
l had time in September^ 
Baton His body was on'High Island. 

[o#al link found 

to homosexual ring 
/&/ S-fc-yj ^ 

By TOM KENNEDY 

Post Reporter 
Harris .County Assistant Nov. 

Dist Atty. Mike Hinton said scene 
two Dallas detectives spent cles 

Police said Wednesday they Thursday checking out Hous- Aug. 14, 1971, he 

24, 1569, for mailing ob- 
articles and other arti- 

through the mail. On 

ton angles looking for a pos- ferred to another federal pen- 
nection between the homosex- sible. connection with the Dal- itentiary in the SI 
pal slayings of 27 teenagers laafing- 
and a nationwide homosexual Hinton said the two detec- 

las ring. ington. 
Hinton said the two detec- He was released from cus- 

fives questioned David tody by Dallas police on 
Brooks, indicted with Wayne $7,000 bond 

involved "fellows” who were 
wriintrc ' Steele gave the following de- 

ised ring tails of how the Procurement 
to-s^-’L6 srnahseprocurement 

whTr°e1inUthe nation^was bro' and The 0dyssey Foundation. Homosexuals wanting young 
ken un lafe hi ™ ‘'Brooks was not tied to any *ex Partners would write to a 
ks Dolicf inTa norDallas activity'” Hintol1 said. P°stf 0ffice box in San Diego, 
anartment a northslde "I wffl not comment further Calif., or to a Dallas address 
apa ,, . ■ on the matter,” he said when for pamphlets picturing some 

Dallas Assistant Police asked if Henley or Dean “fellows” and information 
Chief Donald Steele said a Corll,-the principal figure in about them including their 

; yomg man. who. was, supposed the mass homosexual slayings first name. hobbies, likes and 
| to report to Hs-,:sponsor in shot .- - —j —»-—»-•> 
: Houston got; Reared ' after Aug. 8, had been implicated, 
hearmg of theo^s murders _ “Obviously this part of the 

| involving a !h^M)steal pro- investigation has 1 
1 curement nng^i. - nothing earth-shattering at back iqfprming the ring lead- 
| Six personslf^arrested;- this time,” the assistant dis- ers- who lie ^as interested in. 
j By Wednesday,; Only the al- trict attorney said. “He vdould then send enough 
j leged leader, identified as Norman, also known as mdney'to cover the plane fare 
I John PauljNorman, was John David Norman, has a 1 of .the if eljow. 
charged wwittui nos.session of Houston police record from Theisponsor would agree to 
marijuanaj DallaS'police said. 1954 and 1956 involving molest- keep, the fellow for a, given 

1 Steele^said,"Our original ing a minor and performing amount of time’and to pay 
leads lmking.'Houston to Dal- sodomv on « 14-vpar.nM h™ n.v KJ j leads linkirig Hpuston to Dal- sodomy on a 14-year-old boy. his fare'back‘iftiSS 

lias tv^jeSambuIous and after Norman was sentenced to low could make'ISo 
; talking Tyiteiny officers down 15 months in Terminal Island $40 per dayy ' d^e 
there (Houston) they are even Federal Correctional Institute what kind of de'aS 
more nebulous.” at Rpanh ™ ■*+¥. 



Sound-Off 

Indignation in 
wake of killings 

/&/ ° 
What really boggles the mind is that al 

these years this horror was going on righ' 
next door to SOMEBODY but NOBODY has 
heard anything, seen anything, or even ques¬ 
tioned the fact that so many young boys wen 
going IN and none coming out. 

Mrs. Teddie Johnsoi 
7010 Raton 

IT IS A MYSTERY to me how something as 
■common as a house of prostitution can de¬ 
mand such immediate attention that the gov¬ 
ernor of Texas must be sought in order to 
hasten its closure. However, the recent brutal 
and sadistic mass murders of young boys has 
■yet to cause him to publicly voice his opinion 
of-this -revolting situation. It is indeed tragic 
that the sickness centering around murderous 
and perverted sexual behavior is allowed to 
go unchecked while -those people seeking 
harmless and innocent sex are unfairly denied 
this privilege. It leaves them one choice, and 
•the results could prove to be disastrous t< 
many. 

10626 Jones Road 
Mrs. Lesli Laphair 

■ I WAS UTTERLY SHOCKED when I openec 
my Sunday, Aug. 12 . . . Houston Post to 
find the picture of the grieving mother over 
her son’s casket. The writeup describing her 
grief and the picture, I feel, were in POOR 
taste. Don’t you agree that “one’s grief” is a 
private and personal affair and should not be 
displayed on the front page of any paper? i 
PROTEST! 

Becky Cash 
P.O. Box 26443 

A GRIEF-STRICKEN mother saying a final 
good-by to her child has a right to express 
herself in any way she chooses without having 

. a photographer record her grief and splash it 
all over the front page of a newspaper ... 

■ This lady deserves a public apology ... 
Let’s see that on the front page. 

Mrs. A. P. Kirkpatrick 
"2105 Hickory, Pasadena 

manded by the parents would be impos-! 
sible... 

Carl T. Guichard 

• ... I SUBMIT that the Post (Aug. 11) and 
the news media in general displayed a lapse 
of judgment in printing the confession of an 

'accused person. The Houston Police Depart¬ 
ment must also be held partly responsible for 
the release of the confession to the press. 
However, the press should have shown some 
restraint in a matter that may seriously im¬ 
pair David Brooks’ sixth amendment right to 
a fair and impartial trial... 

Charles P. Anderson 

2408 Yorktown 

MY CHILD, your child, doesn’t come home 
from swimming, a job, after an argument. 
The police will do the COURTESY of taking a 
missing persons report. They depend upon 
their intuition whether to investigate. 

If a scream of horror and fear can be sent 
through a newspaper — hear it! 

Box 318, Baylor College of Medicine 

THE PRINTING of the Brooks state- 
'ment was totally irresponsible, will fott justice 
'for the slain, justice for the accused, justice 
for your neighbor, my neighbor, justice for 
Texas, and influence justice for the nation as 
a whole. 

A public apology would shock me. I fully ex¬ 
pect some asinine statement from Sound-Off 
in justification of journalistic freedom. 

Don Ferguson 

■' RECENTLY, some of tie unfortunate par¬ 
ents of victims in the mass murders were at¬ 
tacking the Police Department for lack of ser¬ 
vice in finding their children. It is a very sad 

’event but our Police Department certainly 
should not be so blamed. May the parents find 
some consolation, but not in putting blame 
where it should not be. In such unwonted acts 
we must teafeh our youth not to associate with 

"such animals as the only means to avoid such 
insanity. The victims were of such an age that 
parental discipline would ’have been the only 
defense. Our Police Department has so many 
things to do now that such services as de- 

THINGS are not always what they seem to 
be,. BUT the CHILD seen in the front page 
picture of “Digging for victims . . .” (Post 
Aug. 10) is without a doubt in the wrong place 
at the wrong time. Why? Why? Why? 

L. T. Stegall 
5033 Oak Court, Dickinson 

SO President Nixon’s commission has spent 
two years and thousands of dollars to decide 
that we should legalize pornography, homosex¬ 
uality, prostitution, marijuana and confiscate 
our hand guns. Now, let them come down and 
dig for a few bodies. ' 

Lee Berryman 
1118 Crawford St. 

I HAVE BEEN -reading about- the mass 
murders around Houston. But I do not believe 
that Elmer Wayne Henley is insane as his 
lawyer ... said. If this is true5 then is also 
President Nixon insane for sending., all these 
boys over to other countries tqikfeand be 
killed, and let things run wild in^MMrt coun- ; 
try? I think he ... also needs "nfpjv such as 
medical and psychiatric. j 

Er wln Luedecke , 
Route 2, Box 5, Yoakum_ 

‘My God, that’s Ray’ 
victim’s father weeps 

fi&f S-/6-73 •" 1 
By ANN JAMES 

Post Reporter 

“Oh, my God,” wept the 
'big, florid-faced preacher 
from Baton Rouge, “That’s 
;Ray, that’s him. Oh, my 
•God.” 

The Rev. Robert R. Black¬ 
burn of Baton Rouge, La., 
had just been shown a tom 

I off photo of his son, Raymond 
-Stanley Blackburn, 20, that 
had been ripped off an ex¬ 
pired driver’s license. 

The tiny picture was found 
at 2020 Lamar in Pasadena, 
the home of Dean Arnold 

•Corll, 33, who was shot to 
death last Wednesday by El¬ 
mer Wayne Henley, 17. 

Henley, and later David 
Brooks, 18, led police to 
grave sites at a boat storage 

,area at 4500 Silver Bell, near 
!Sam Rayburn Reservoir and 
! at High Island that have 
yielded 27 bodies of sex-victi¬ 
mized and murdered boys. 

Brook’s statement had told 
of a boy from Baton Rouge 

: b e i n g killed, along with 
' “Blondie” from South Hous¬ 
ton. The grieving father said 
homicide detectives told him 
that one of the youths 
charged with murder had rec- 

• ognizedi a picture of young 
I Bldckbum, : .and confirmed 
• that he was one of the later 
[Victims of the torture-slaying 
- ring. 

Ray Blackburn'has a two 
months-old babyjhe had never 
seen. He startedihitchhiking 
home June 15 to see the baby 
born June 12. He was never 
seen again. Rev. Blackburn 
has been to Houston once to 
inquire about his son, who 
had been staying here with a 
brother at a trailer park at 
1504 W. 34th St. while working 
as a tile layer. His son could 
not find work in Baton Rouge, 
the preacher said. 

Police here found that a let¬ 
ter and paycheck reached 
Blackburn’s wife, Myrtle, who 
lives, now in Meridian, Miss., 
and the postmark was June 
19. 

The Pentacostal minister 
said, “This is going to kill his 
brother, because he wouldn’t 
take him to Baton Rouge. I 
wasn’t hard on him like the 
other two boys. He 'was the 
baby boy. Oh, my- God,, this is 
going to kill his mother,” 

The big man swung about 
the homicide office in his tor¬ 
ment, then hejldrew ’ himself 
inward and 'agreed to go to 
the Harris-'%ounty - morgue 
and look at hife^p§ teeth. 

Ray had noidentqi records, 
but did have ’aitiamdle in one 
molar.! “I’ll npjve. to look. I 
want to know that it’s my boy 
we’re bringing home.” 

A short time later Black¬ 
burn identified his son at the 
morgue. 

Woman Says Heights 

Patrolled 
, Ws. Wanda- Brinkley, a Most of the nine slaying vic- 
PTA leader in the Heights, tims identified so far were 
said there is heavy po- boys who lived in a Heights 
lice patrolling in a Heights neighborhood bordering Yale, 
neighborhood and that she between 20th St, and North 
found no fault with police Loop. Some parents have 
investigation in the multiple criticized police for not spot- 
slayings. 

Mrs. Brinkley 315 E. 26th, 
said Thursday she wanted to 
clarify her statement that ap¬ 
peared in Wednesday’s Chron¬ 
icle, saying -it was misinter¬ 
preted. 

She was quoted as saying, 
“If the police really came out 

ting the trend of missing 
youths. 

Meanwhile, Heights parents 
concerned about their chil¬ 
dren’s safety will hold a com¬ 
munity meeting tonight at 7 in 
the W. 14th Avenue Baptist 
Church, 1111 W. 14th. 

W.L. Mayhew, a spokesman, 
.in this neighborhood and look- said the purpose of the meet- 
,ed, they .could turn up a lot ing is to discuss ways resi- 
more«than you think.” dents can “keep thefeqhildren 

Mssp-'-;Brinkfcy.'said today, off the streets.” 
“We’ve got police patrolling Mayhew said Mayor^Louie 
this, area ’all the time. I’d say Welch, city'. counciimep^jand 
this is'one of the heaviest par- Police Chief Herman' RfSMrt 
tolled areas.” were invited. 



Why Didn't the Neighbors 
Ever Call the Police? 

e'Kvo o ,BY JACK MATTHEWS 
^ Chronicle Staff 

During the Vast three years, 27 young boys were either 
shot to deth or strangled at. perhaps various addresses in the 
Houston area. 

Dean Arnold Corll, 33, one of the reputed multiple killers, 
lived over the past five years at 10 different addresses in this 

She said “Brooks told her he wanted to be let into CorlFs 
apartment because he had misplaced his key. 

1 Mrs. Mitchell said she did not want to let Brooks into the 
, apartment.-‘Because he didn’t seem to be the type of boy 
that Corll would be running around with.” She said Brooks 
and the other two boys had long hair and an unkempt ap- 

i pearance that was in sharp contrast with Corll’s neat appear- 

Sharipg his home or apartment at various times were 
David Owen Brooks, 18, and Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, re¬ 
cently indicted on charges of murder in several of the sex- 
torture slayings. 

The question that surely nags police is why no one. ever 
reported a shot or a cry in the night during that three years. 

Corll, reputedly the major suspect, is- dead, Henly, his one¬ 
time roommate, says he shot and killed Corll in self defense 
last week. 

Neighbors and landlords of Corll during the last months of 
his life say they know of no unusual incidents which might 
have led to suspicion of the horror that was to unfold. 

Eugene Swander, 2018 Lamar, who lives next door to 
Corll’s Pasadena home, at 2020 Lamar said he was asleep 
the morning police came to investigate the shooting death 
last Wednesday. 

Swander said he had seen nothing suspicious in the days 
before but had noticed Corll working with his white Ford 
van “almost daily” in the driveway of his home. 

“He usually had the side doors of his van open when it was 
parked there,” Swander said, “as if he were loading or un¬ 
loading something. His garage doors were open also.” 

Swander said he saw David Brooks, who he identified from 
repent newspaper pictures, visiting the CorUffiome^on two 
occasions'frid. was alone. '?. 

Swander said if a .22-caliber pistol was useciptsbmksofithe 
slayings, it is possible he didn’t hear anything; because his 
air conditioner muffled the sound of the shots.' 

In a statement to police, Brooks says that two boys were 
shot and killed at the Corll home in Pasadena. He did riot 
say when. 

Clifton A. Boehm, 2025 Lamar, another neighbor, said his 
first knowledge of anything wrong at the Corll home was : 
when police came to investigate CorlFs death. 

“People inside their houses really can’t hear anything i 
going on in another house,” Boehm said. “If they were out-1 
side when it happened, they might hear something.” 

The wife of a Pasadena police patrolman, Mrs. Richard D. 

Romano, 2023 Lamar, said she and her husband were asleep 
the day Corll was killed. 

“We didn’t hear shots or anything coming from his home 
at any time,” she said. She said other neighbors had never 
come to their home to tell of anything suspicious happening 

The manager of Princessa Apartments, at 1855 Wirt, Mrs. 
Helen Phillips, said Corll was a model tenant with good 
references when he lived there from Jan. 20, 1973, until 
March 7, 1973. 

Mrs. Phillips said Brooks was listed as Corll’s roommate 
but they left unexpectedly. 

Brooks told police one teen-ager procured by him for Corll 
was . taken to these apartments, but Brooks said he left and 
did not witness any killing. 

Mrs. Phillips said Corll was clean, well-dressed and “as 
good a tennant as we have ever had.” 

• Mrs. Laverne Mitchell, former manager of Westcott’Tower 
Westccitt, where Corll lived from June 26, 

£fSiiSg^^lterated Mrs- Phi,1*s’ deW 

coftraStmeyntshe 56116768 tW° b°yS Were Slain at the West‘ 

a,one-bedrpom apartment at Westcott and stayed, 
there about five months. He then transferred to a‘two-bed-! 
room apartment at Westcott Tower Apartments -but stayed: 

toMthe 2K5 ?hid She*firSt. saw Brooks when' he came1 
Brook6’ age apartments with two young men about j 

She said she called Corll and recalls he said it was perfect¬ 
ly all right to let them in because Brooks was his roommate. 

Mrs. Mitchell then sent a security guard around to Corll’s 
: apartment and he admitted Brooks and the other two boys. 

Mrs. Mitchell aid she never saw the other two again. She 
said she does not recall seeing any other young men visit 
Corll at his apartment on Westcott. 

! Corll left his apartment before expiration of his six-month 
lease, she said, forfeiting a $50 deposit. She said she does not 
recall why he moved. 

In the Westcott Tower Apartments, Mrs. Mitchell said ten¬ 
ants are restricted to single adults and childless couples. In 
iunits across the street owned by. the same firm, she said 
, couples with children are allowed. 
i Mrs. Mitchell said she heard of no cases of children being 
1 bothered by men at the apartments while she worked there. 
: She left her manager’s job at the apartments last Decem¬ 
ber. “1 was very sruprised when the news of the killings 
came out," she said. 

A maintenance man reportedly discovered three or four 
builet holes in the door of the apartment shared by Corll and 
Brooks but the door was replaced without question. Mrs. 

: Mitchell said she had no knowledge of the bullet holes. 
Also during the same time Corll lived at the apartments on 

Westcott, he reportedly rented an apartment at 6363 San Fe- 
i lipe, where Brooks says a boy named Ruben Haney Watson 
; was killed. 

The;'apartment manager said Corll checked into an apart- 
ment there on July 15, 1972, and stayed six weeks, checking 
out without notice and not paying any rent. The manager 
said Corll did not sign a lease for the apartment but was 
named on an application with Brooks as his roommate. 

More than a year ago, Corll was reportedly living in a 
house at Schuler and Washington but neighbors there say 
they do not rernember him. Brooks said two teen-agers were 
killed there. 

About this time, Corll was reported to have lived at 915 
Columbia, in the Heights. Mrs. Becky Keen, manager of Brit¬ 
ton Arms Apartments, 425 E. 9th St., which has one side 
facing the Columbia address, said she never met Corll but 
that people had told her he lived there. 

Brooks says that one boy was killed by Corll at the Colum¬ 
bia adress. 

Mr.s Keen recalls one incident when loud music was 
played continually late into the night. She said some black 
and white people were socializing at the house and “immoral 
conduct” was taking place on the front steps of the house. 
Mrs. Keen would not elaborate on what she meant by 
“immoral conduct.” 

She said people at her apartments called such events at 
the house “the Saturday night show” and the smell of 
marijuana was often in the air. 

Brooks says Place One Apartments, 3200 Mangum, was the 
site of two strangulations by Corll while the victims’ father 
worked next door. The apartments manager, who would not 
give her name, said she has managed the apartments for 2% 
years and Corll had never lived there. 

Brooks says Corll killed two boys at an apartments at 3300 
Yorktown but the manager denies ever renting an. apartment 
to a man named Corll. “I don’t know why newspapers print 
lies given by murderers,” she said. 

An 1968 traffic citation issued to Dean Arnald Corll lists his 
address then as 1156 W. 22nd., a small duplex in the'Heights. 
Neighbors there say they do not remember him. 



Christine Weed, left, leads the way as Henley’s 

mother, Mrs. Mary Henley and attorney Ed Pege- 
low leave- district court Thursday. Dist. Judge 

William Hatten delayed action on a prosecution 

said' that the youth, 17, indicted in three of the 

mass slayings, will be arraigned and enter his plea 
next Wednesday. 

(P/iwueft. <2-/6-7J 

Briscoe asks runaways 

to contact parents 
By ART WIESE 

Post State Capital Bureau 

AUSTIN — In the wake of 
Houston’s mass murders, 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe appealed 
to. runaway teenagers Friday 
to contact their parents “and 
let them know they are alive 
and well.” 

He also pleaded with other 
persons who know the where¬ 
abouts of missing youths to 
notify parents or friends of 
their safety. 

The bodies of 27 young boys 
or men who allegedly were 
the victims of a Houston ho¬ 
mosexual murder ring have 
been discovered in the last 
two weeks in Harris, San Au¬ 
gustine, Chambers and Jeffer¬ 
son counties. 

Only 12 of the bodies have 
been positively identified so 
far. 

“Recent discoveries of un¬ 
identified bodies in the Hous¬ 
ton area in connection with 
the investigation of a grim 
and hideous series of murders 
in the Houston area has 
brought sickness and sorrow 
to the hearts of many people 

• throughout Texas and the 

6It is my hope 

that he will 

he encouraged 

to communicate 

with family...’ 

nation,” Briscoe said in a 

statement distributed by his 
office. 

“While many feel the ang¬ 
uish and distress of this tale 
of horror, no one can be more 

deeply affected than the fam- 
lies and friends of young 
people who are missing from 
their homes. .. 

“If a young person who is 
missing from his home, and 
has not communicated with 
his family, is reached by this 
message, it is my hope that 
he will be strongly encour¬ 
aged to communicate with 
family, friends or law en¬ 
forcement officials so that his 
safety can be determned. 

“We do not ask that they 
return or do anything that 
they do not wish to do beyond 
ths smple act of charty. 

“If someone knows of a 
young person who is missing 
from home — and safe — it 
is my hope that they will as¬ 
sist in bringing relief to those 
who suffer in an awful uncer¬ 
tainty.” 

. More than a million young¬ 
sters ran away from home in 
the United States in 1972, but 
police say all but a few even¬ 
tually return home on their 

Some of the parents of run¬ 
aways who were identified | 
among the murder victims i 
have bitterly complained that j 
the Houston Police Depart¬ 
ment made only cursory ef¬ 
forts to find the youths when 
they were first reported to be 
missing. 

Police Chief Herman Short 
angrily denied that charge 
last Tuesday, calling, it. > a 
“disgusting attempt atvscape- 
goating.” He said .the^gnte 
of runaways often arg'at, fault 
themselves for not excising 
enough control over their chil¬ 
dren. 

Corll didn’t kill 

‘all ol those boys/ 

his mother claims 
%'-/?- 73 

Special to The Post would try to be in Colorado 

MANITOU SPRINGS, Colo. 
—Dean Corll always was pop¬ 
ular with children. 

He once outfitted a van 
truck with cushions, carpets 
and a television set, so he 
could take neighborhood kids 
to picnics on the beach. 

“And he was always buying 
things that' would make him 
feel important to these little 
kids,” Corll’s mother recalled 
Saturday night. 

But, she insisted, “my son 
didn’t kill all of those boys.” 

Mrs. Mary West, a Manitou 
Springs candy maker, spoke 
in proud terms of her son — 
a suspected homosexual sla¬ 
yer of some 27 youths in 
Houston. 

Shortly before her son was 
shot to .cjeath by one of his 
tee n-aged accusers, Corll 
called his mother in Colorado. 

. “I’m in . trouble,” he told 
her. “I’m going to leave this 
town.” ;;; 

Mrs. West, said she pleaded 
j with her son to return to Col- 
i orado, but he said he would 
: prefer “hiding out for awhile” 
■ first. 

And then, she said, Corll 
threatened to commit suicide 
by taking a drug overdose. 

“You have to face life,” 

Mrs. West said she told her 
son. “Taking dope is no. way 
out. You’ll only carry your 
problems to the next life, so 
you might as well take care 
of them now. 

“He .answered me, by tell¬ 
ing me it might be easier in 
another life.” 

A few days later, he was 
shot to death, and his slaying 
triggered an investigation 
that disclosed the macabre 

j mass killings — the worst 
case of mass murders in the 
United States this century. 

In another telephone call to 
his mother a few days before 

. his deatH, Corll said that he 
. was “dodging somebody,” but 
‘wouldn’t say who,he was run- 
! ning from. ,.f., 

He told his mother he 

t sept. 1. 

At the time, Mrs. West 
said, she had no idea of what 
kind of trouble her son might 
be in, but she suspected it 
might have been related to 
debts he had from operating 
a Houston candy store. 

There had been no hint that 
he was involved in homosex¬ 
ual activity, she said. 

“He wasn’t a homosexual,” 
she insisted. “He was used 
somehow” by the youths who 
have accused him of killing 
the young boys, she said. 

Mrs. West calls her son 
“loyal, obedient, helpful, lov¬ 
ing and a good normal boy.” 

But, she said, “he was the 
kind of person who never 
wanted to get close enough to 
anyone so they could get ties 
on him. He had seen/so- many 
broken marriages.” ■'**• R* ‘ 

The, broken /mjafpigges, 
apparently, were Smosfty his 
mother’s. ’' v. 

She told of divorcing his fa¬ 
ther, Arnold, when her son 
was an infant, then of two 
other broken marriages in 
later years. 

“Dean stayed with me and 
was very close to me through 
it all,” Mrs. West said. 

She noted that when Corll 
was seven. doctors discovered 
he had a heart murmur re¬ 

sulting from rheumatic fever 
suffered when he was an in¬ 
fant. 

"The doctors wouldn’t let 
him play ball or let him do 
any physical exercise,” she 
said. 

His younger brother, Stan¬ 
ley, “played on all the teams. 
Dean was always there cheer¬ 
ing him,” Mrs. West said. 

She said her son “always 
looked over his younger 
brother and later his sister, 
Joyce, 18, who now lives with 
Mrs. West, in . Manitou 
Springs. 

“He was always so popular 
with younger kids. His nieces 
and nephews all love him be¬ 
cause he was so good to 
them,” Mrs.West said. 

In 1963,- she said, her son 
got a job with the Houston 
Lighting & Power Co., but at 
night would make candy in 
the little store his mother op¬ 
erated in Houston’s Heights 

“Kids flocked around him 
there, too, she said. “He’d let 
them in nights to play penny- 
ante or pool on a table he had 
set up in a back room. He 
was always giving them rides 
on his motorcycle.” 



Says Son n 

'Was Used' 
(See related stories oil Pages 4 and 17) 

BY BEVERLY HARRIS 
Chronicle Staff ^ 

Mother’s love doesn’t quite explain Mary West’s tenacious 
grip -on- her quaking world. 

Headlines all over the globe are screaming that her son 
rriaydiave been involved in the torture and sex murder of 27 
innocent boys. 

Shtegays simply: “No. He was used.” 
Mrs, West, a widow, is so sure the name of her firstborn, 

Dean Arnold Corll, will be cleared that she told The Chroni¬ 
cle: “lam more than happy to say what I have to say.” 

That even includes relating a telephone, conversation she 
had with Dean on Aug. 4. From Houston, *he called his moth¬ 
er at her home in Manitou Springs, Colo.,*-a:resort communi¬ 
ty in the shadow of Pikes Peak. Ag. 

‘Mother, I’m in TrouBle’ 

“How are you, Dean?” she asked. . 
• “All right - but, Mother, I’m in trouble. jfen going to drop: 
out of sight,” he told her. Then he addettf$ could., take an 
overdose.” ’®Sr* 3 . . . ! 

Mrs. West was startled. “You're not on dope! She insists j 
that she never had any trouble with any of her three’ children: 
getting involved with narcotics. 

“No,” Dean replied. “But it would be one..way oh getting, 
out of this.” 

“Then he told me, ‘I can’t talk about it,’ so .1 didn t ask 
him,” Mrs. West recalls. ■/ ■■ j . 

Looking back, she believes he must have called her? right 
after those last two murders. He found out what thdse boys, 
weft doing.” / / 

She told him: “Dean, taking your life will ijo{? solve your 
problems. You’ll have to carry your problems to .your next 

over in another life.” 
Only when she is reminded that her son is dead does Mary 

West show her grief. Her chin quivers, but she does not 
break down. 

Her 18-year-old daughter, Joyce, sat with her during the 
interview. Twice when she saw her mother tremble, she 
reached out and held her hand. 

Sent Him Candy, Book . 
After that telephone conversation, Mrs. West sent her son 

some candy, a letter and a book, “Help for Today,” by Ern¬ 
est Holmes. 

“Now they can’t find his clothes, his books — nothing. I 
think they may have found the letter.” By “they” she meant 
the police. 

“The Sunday before he was killed I called him. There was 
no answer all day. That night, about 7 o’clock, he answered 
the phone and said, ‘I’ve been dodging somebody’.” 

He told her he planned to leave Houston “the first of the 
month,” then chatted amiably about coming to see her and 
bringing a copper pot for her candy kitchen and a gadget 
that automatically cuts off the gas at the proper time for 
candy cooking. 

“He was planning to help in the candy shop,” Mrs. West 

said. He also told her he | 
would*; bring a truck that 1 
would be .used^hi^jmaking ■ 
candy deliverip^wjrailstores 1 
in Colorado' Spjaggs,’('Denver . 
and other towi)|||||pJ^ 

Mrs. West then^(j|oEatele- , 
phone conversation' reported 
by a Houston relative, shortly j 
before her son’s death. Dean 
asked the woman, “Do you 
think your daughter would 
like to live in this house?” 

The woman replied, “I don’t 
think so. Why?” He replied 
that he might have to leave. 
She 'said, “Now Dean, we’ve , 
been real close. You know1 
your daddy’s nervous. We can 
talk itiover and work it out.” 

Biit‘Dean told her, “I can’t 
talk about it — I’ll handle it.” 

Mrs. West continued: “That 
Monday night he went ovemto 
his daddy’s house,auid worked 
on a broken teleVisiom'set. 
Nothing was said about his 
anxieties.” 

The next day, said Mrs. 
West, the relative called :Dean 
a n d = said, “You; have us 
worried to death. Isn’t' there 
something I can do?” HeVsaid, 
“No, I have everythihgfunder , 
control.” 

Wednesday the reiStive 
called him again, this time at 
work. He hadn’t come in. She 
tried his house. A man an¬ 
swered. She asked for Dean, 
but the man insisted on 
knowing who she was. When 
she identified herself, the man 

; told her, “Lady, the only thing 
I can tell you is that you can’t 
talked to Dean because he is 
dead.” 

(Dean Corll was shot to| 
death on Wednesday, Aug. 8). j 

j At this point in her story, 
I Mary West’s face showed 1 
pain, and Joyce, an unaffected 
girl with an appealing look,, 
reached to give her mother si-, 
lent comfort. 

“Mama,” Joyce then said, 
“remember the last time 
Dean talked to his girl friend 
— he said he was going to 
come up here and he told her 
he’d send for her. I don’t 
think he would have said that 
if he hadn’t planned to marry | 
herl frhere Save.-been uncon¬ 
firmed reports, that Corll 
planned to marry, a Houston 
girl within a few weeks.) 
Didn’t he tejlher not to tell 
David where he was going?” 

('Tiiis was an apparent 
reference to David 'Owen 
Brooks, 18, a friend and for¬ 
mer roommate of Dean jCorll. 
Brooks has told police, that lie 
witnessed some of the 27 mur¬ 
ders :but did .hot help kill any¬ 
body,'although he helped bury 
some of the bodies). 

I In response to her daugh- : Soon, she sold their, -small 
ter’s Question Mrs. West shook hou$e,’ bought a trailer and 
her head and told her daugh- : moved to Memphis with ..the 
ter, “Let’s not drag her thought of reuniting Jwith 
(Dean’s girl friend) into .this, liSSsE;.. 1 
It isn’t fair.” H ^Mpheir differences.gWere 

Neither is it fair, she.insistV':, renewed, and instead, 
ed, that Dean is accused of th#young mother took a job 
keeping a “torture board” at ] fnd enrolled Dean and his 
his father’s lake home. * agl 

“His daddy had clcaned'tgre 
place from top to i&TtqmSijgr 
the weekend befor<|pven*Ptne 
attic. There was no torture 
board. That board was plant- 

younger brother, Stanley, in a 
day nursery which was fi¬ 
nanced by the government. 

When the government with¬ 
drew aid from the project, she 
put an ad in the local;'paper 
asking for a couple'interested 
in child care. An elderly-farm 
couple responded and allowed 
her to pull her trailer into 
their yard under a pecan tree. 

“They watched ,;,the kids 
while I was working. Dean 

Until Mary West returned to m c , Cdle- f l e y , 
Houston after her son’s death j “3pte responded and allowed 
and viewed Ids body in his I ker to ?.u11 ,her trall“ “*° 
coffin, she hadmbt seen him , th^ard unde„r 
in five vears alffimieh'-Aurini? They watched-:.the kids 
toftimnhev^PSh white I was workjpg. Dean 
bv teleohone HiiibSm > went to school omfeus and 
ber is' written I Stanley (not yet of^dhppl>age) 

list-.tacked next vto th&^^r !oy.eW?^^f,his 
phone in her candy'shop.^f. follow the’old fanner wjthdus 

She refuses to MOTH one-horse^plqW up one row 
his character took' and dowtf^nother One time 
turft during those fivjefM’s, lhe oldjMplpwed Stanley s j 
changing from shoes under. ... 
good-natured son she TmejW'to Th^l?ys had t,ie run/^ 
the homosexual monst§if:’de-! cottonTarm. It was a happy, j 
picted by Brooks arid&wayne normal- time for them, Mrs. i 
Henley since the; 27^iirders West recalls. j 
were revealed. S$k£-r.*-. Moved to Houston ;l 

(Wayne Henley, ji^|kiljed The war ended and Mary ; 
Corll in the latter’s fhorp? ;at and Arnold Corll decided to , 
2020. Lamar in Pasadena. He try marriage again, 
said he did so because he Knowing they would be liv- 
thought Corll was about to kill w from paycheck to pay- 
a 15-year-old girl and a 20- check they figUred they’d bet- 
year-old boy he had handcuff- ter live neal. relatives.'Corll 
ed to a torture board. He said ha(J relatives in Florida- and 
he also feared for his own life Texas They chose H6uston. 
because Corll was handcuffing ■ . . 
him. - Henley since., has. ,been They P^f ™ 
charsed with three murders 3 Park 011 Wayside near Tele- 
butdias admitted nine, .p%j Phone and later bought a 
ggy- - US house in Pecan Park. 

S ^Showing pictures of-Degn as! Once more the marriage 
1 a cnfid, his mother desdeibjedi floundered. Mrs... West empha- 
! their, homelife1 feom thbStimel sizes: “He is a'good, moral 
he was born on Christmas; man. It was personality 
Eve 33 years ago in Wayne- clash.” ~a> 
dalei Ind. ' She and the boys moved to 

1 It is a story of many moves a two-bedroom apartment 
; and broken marriages but with shared bathroom on 
; apparent concern for the chil- Christensen St., half a block 
dren. from Ripley House where the 

Mrs. West is firm in want- boys were enrolled, 
ing to show no ill will toward “They took beautiful care of 
Dean’s father, blaming two di- the boys,” she said. ‘fOne^ay 
vorces from Arnold Corll on a they caued me and said: that 
difference in temperament. Dean had a heart murmur. I 

He is a good man, she said, took him to a cardiologist and 
I but their ideas on child-rear- worried for .three days.” 
ing clashed. For instance, she The medical report revealed 
said, there was ftfe tme that {hat the murmur was a con. 
Dean, just mj^fepwatting genjta[ defecti and the mother 
stage, climbed^nu^theaioiiet, was adv}sed t0 see that Dean 
shoes and all. t got plenty of rest and to re-' 

She smiled. I thought it strjct kjm from participating 
.was cute — an -achievement. rn contact sports. 
But his father took the im- «s0 he took up music,” said 

: pression that Dean had done Mrs. West, 
something wrong.” (Dean apparently Jbutgrew 

Mrs. West has trouble re- the heart*; :condi£ionlf? as it 
■ calling exact dates. She be- posed n<^roblem:m|his.indue-; 

lieves Dean was about 6 years tion intodhe Army’;® Aug. 10, 
’ old when-she and her husband 1964,) 

were divorced. “My husband To Pecan Park 
was drafted then and was sent The next move took them'to 
to an Army Air Force base in Pecan Park and a house on 
Memphis.”.. Keller St. that sat on the edge 

1 of swampy woods. _ 

Dean, Stanley and boys of 
the ..neighborhood loved to 
roam,,in the swamp looking for 
rattlesnakes. They carried pel- Sgghs. “We -havgmdver had 

Lr,eal guns in^M'Jiouse,” 
said Mrs West. 1 

In ’ her story, 'tgiS'iwas the 
first mention of'fjean’s rap¬ 
port with other youngsters. “I 
bought a television set (at a 
time when television was fair¬ 
ly new) and I had kids in the 
house all the time.” 

She continued: “At this time 
I married Mr. West. We sold 
the house on Keller and 
moved to Vidor, Texas. He 
worked as a salesman for 
Westclox and traveled to 
Louisiana, Mississippi and 
around Texas. Joyce was born 

. in Beaumont.” 
Life in Vidor 

Mrs. West likes to recall 
| this time in her life. “We built 

the biggest, most,^beautiful 
home in Vidor. We Iivediindt 

! while‘we kept building:- D|an 
was right there -all the time, 

i helping.” •' , W 
1 A three-car garage-, togk 
! form beneath the . bedroom 
| section. When a(friend,"bithe 

il pecan shelling BiisinessYsug- 
■; gested that area as a likely 
j spot to set up shelling equip- 
| ment and go into business, the 

Wests agreed, working on a 
“share arrangement.” 

Mrs. West began experi¬ 
menting with candy recipes. 
Thousands of pounds of 
pecans moved through that 

! garage, and Dean, now old 
! enough to drive, hauled 
j pecans from a Houston ware- 
! house to Vidor. 
| “Dean ran back and forth 
| delivering, the candy. He did 
! -everytiling- we-asked him to 

do.” 
That statement is a recur¬ 

ring theme in her:story:(Dean 
always did what' he •' was.’ 

' asked, he Was always polite,. 
he was kind to animals, chil-' 
dren and old people. 

,^-A'nd hiSrhalf-sisfefeJoyce in¬ 
sists: “He aiw^pseemed to 
'diave his' head together-” 

No Strange Habits 
5 - “Some: .Ofemv^feiends and 
relatives novf arels’ayirig that 
Dean'must have had a'brain 
tfinqr;”t;said Mrs: West. “But 
I don’t believe that. That’s 

. just making excuses.” ' 
She never had reason to be¬ 

lieve he needed psychiatric 
care, she insists. He was a 
normal baby, with no prob¬ 
lems of colic or erratic sleep 
habits. As a boy, he had no 
strange habits, she says. 

In Vidor he raised pigeons 
;; and rabbits, and set. traps for 

: flying squirrels, which he 
brought with gloved ,hands 

, into the house, j t. 
i “He was always'.understand- 
; ing; very affectionate, espe¬ 

cially to iittle children.” 



... Nearly Fainted 
Only once, after the heart 

murmur episode, did she fear 
' for Ms health. One morning 
during a church .^service in 
Beaumont, Dean, in -his Sun¬ 
day best including a tie, al¬ 
most fainted. 

“We took him outside and 
loosened his collar, Then, took 

him to the doctor,” said his 

At that time Dean was, 
learning to skin dive. The doc-1 
tor said “absolutely not; 
again,” Mrs. West recalls. “It 
was the pressure on his neck 
that caused him to black out.” 

After that, Dean may have “ 
been more careful about tight 
neckties, but his clothing and 
hah’ were always neat, she 
said. He never went through a 
hippie phase. 

“And no drugs. Never,” she 
said. . 7‘, ' 

Instead, says h 1 s> sifter, 
Joyce, “he got his high from 
working on his trucks, and 
vans and going to-tJip’Tbeach,, 
He didn’t need drugs.”;-igr d 

Move to Heights 
The Vidor phase — along 

with Dean’s formal schooling 
_ ended when the family sold 
their home and moved to 
Houston in order to be closer 
to their business contacts. 

They settle^, on a quail farm 
on the Dallas highway, con¬ 
verting a small building to a 
candy.shop, * , ... .. 

Dean had rib heart, to enroll 
in a new high school; “choosing 
instead to earn his diploma 
through correspondence. 

The next move was to the 

also bought a Dodge van and 
furnished it with a . television 

S%e helped him carpet it. 
De1#didn’t spend.' money on 
drinking and that -kind of fool- 
ing around/’ she said. “If he 
needed a new truck or car, we 

; let him have it.” 
| He made purchases through 
; Household Finance. “They’d 
i show him how it wouldn’t cost 

any more per month to add 
i on, so life got what he need- 

Joyce recalls how much 
Dean, enjoyed his backyard 
apartment. “He’d be upstairs 
watching television and when 

i he heard something funny 
he’d laugh so hard we could 
hear him from the house.’ 

However, the candy shop 
below his quarters outgrew its 
boundaries and the family 
moved again. 

This time there was more 
*, involved. Mr. and Mrs. West 

disagreed over a business 
matter and decided not only 

.; to dissolve: their partnership 
i but their.marriage as well. 

Free Candy for Kids 
“I started the Corll Candy 

Co. with my two sons on 22nd 
St. We didn’t know if it would 

I go or not, so Dean got a job 

at Houston Lighting :& Power 
Co. and would come in to help j 

at night.” -t 
. It was ini this$l|jfg§on that 
neighbors have >sajd Dean j 
invited children over for free 

| candy. Mrs. West verifies that j 
“kids in the neighborhood i 
came over to play penny ante 
and to play, pool with Dean.” | 

He also rigged up a tele- j 
phone for them amusement. It; 

1 was shaped like a giant frog '■ 
j whose eyes lit up when the, 

phone rang. By pressing a 
button, she said, he could 
carry on a conversation with- 
out interrupting the pool 

' game. 
! Mrs. West’s final marriage 
i took place and ended almost 
I immediately. It was a bad ex- 
i perience she still doesn’t like 
i to talk about, bad enough to 
, cause the family t*. drift 
1 apart. 
i And her own life changed in 

the direction of religion. 
She moved to Colorado. 

After that her only contact 
with Dean was by telephone. 

Story of Telescope 
| As Mrs. West recalled how 
: her son rigged a telephone 
! with a receiver shaped like a 

It was trained on the neigh¬ 
bor’s farm a half-mile away. 
Through the powerful scope 
she watched her neighbors 
feeding their stock. “What do 
;y»u thin^- of that?” Dean 
asked her. ' . 

“Shhhh!,” she replied. 
“They’ll hear us!” 

Son She Never Knew 
Mrs. West, far away now in 

distance and time from 
Dean’s amusing stories about 
his grandmother, pleads: 
“Does this sound like a boy 
who would murder and do all 
those horrible things he is ac¬ 
cused of?” 

And yet there was that 
haunting telephone call, 
“Mother — I’m in trouble.” 
Since then everything she has: 
heard about him has been 
about a Dean Corll she never 

knew. 

DEAN CORLL IN HIS ARMY UNIFORM 
After His Induction on Aug. 10, 1S64 

Heights, on 12% St., setting up 
the candy shop on 13th St. 

“While we were moving, 
Mrs. West recalls, “Dean 
went, to live with my mother 
in Indiana. I guess it was my 
idea — he was working too 
hard for us for nothing. He 
went along with anything I 
suggested if it made sense.’ 

The moving was far from 
over. After over two years in 
Indiana, Dean returned to 
help his family, now in a 
house on 6% St., with the : 
lower part of a garage apart¬ 
ment converted into a candy 
shop. 

Dean lived above the shop, 
in the first place of his own. _ 

He “fixed it up,” said his 
mother, and invested in all 
sorts of gadgets. “He had a 
tape recorder and a set of 
sleep-learning tapes. He put 
the speaker under his pillow 
so he could learn Spanish 
while he slept,” she said, still 
amused .at the idea. 

Honda, Then Van 
“He bought a Honda and 

dragged kids all around on it. 
In the winter he sold it for 
Whatever] was “due ]on it,” she 

She doesn’t recall dates of 
purchases, but noted that he 



CorlVs innocence 
' i I 

believed by family 
/&/ ^ 

By JON STANDEFER 

Post Reporter 

®The Houston Post 

Dean Corll found out the 
truth about his teen-aged 
friends only shortly before his 
deaj.h—he may even have 
been slain wjiile trying to call 
for hehn ;: 

That is the unshakable be¬ 
lief of his family. 

In a two-hour interview 
with The Houston Post Sun- 

,1 ay, CorH's father, step¬ 
mother, stepbrother and half 
sister repeated their faith 
that Dean had nothing to do 
with the slayings of 27 young 

Post exclusive 

boys whose bodies have been 
unearthed. 

The family is angry and 
frustrated at the hews media 
for portraying Dean as a ho¬ 

mosexual madman: “They’ve 
convicted him without any 
proof,” said Mrs. Corll. 

The picture they retain of 
Dean Corll is one of an easy¬ 
going, helpful young man, 
normal in every way. 

They believe Dean “found 
out something was .; wrong” 
about three weeks before he 
died. Mrs. Corll said- she had 
been giving him tablets .for 
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;an upset stomach for about 
that long. r 

“If he had been doing all 
this for thrle years,” said his 
father, “whl hadn’t he been 
having an upset stomach all 
this time?” " 

It was Sirs. Corll, who has 
been married to Dean’s fa¬ 
ther for four years, who re¬ 
ceived a call from Dean 
about a week before his 
death. 

“He told me he may have 
to leave town in a hurry,” ; 
she said. “I asked him to tell . 
me why, and he told me he j 
was having some .kind of 
trouble.” j. 

When she pressed him, he J 
told his stepmother that it j 
was “something I can’t talk 
about;’’ 

- Concerned, Mrs. Corll said I 
she called him back the next 
day and asked him again to 
tell her his problem. 

“He said, ‘It’s all taken 
care of!,” Mrs. Corll related. 
“After that, I didn’t worry 
about him.” The next time 
she called him, she learned 
from a policeman that Dean 
Corll was dead. , 

The family wants to'know 

the truth: “We'want to:know, 
no matter what it is,” said 
Mrs. Corll. And she added, 
obviously thinking of the par¬ 
ents of the other slain youths, 
"If he had to die in order to 
stop this, then we’re for it.” 

At the same time, however, 
his family believes Dean was 
framed. And they show deep 
anguish that, since he is 
dead, he cannot defend him- 

“Qply, two. people know,” 
sai4. Gor|’s-lather. “God and 
Dean.” 

Not a'singleperson has 
come forward, with a-single 
derogatory remark ’ about 
Dean,” said his stepmother. 

Except for Wayne Henley and 
David Brooks, both' of whom 
have been indicted for mur¬ 
der, everyone who knew Dean 
has called him polite,.'Courte¬ 

ous and helpful. 
“I worked with him daily 

for months,” said his step¬ 
brother, who would not give . 
his name, “and nothing I’ve 
ever seen or heard about 
Dean or ever noticed while I 
was with him causes me to 
have any doubts about him 
whatsoever.” 

While the family is sympa¬ 
thetic to police for their own 
problems, they believe there 
are questions: that should be 

raised. .Among-them: 

• Why have/-... authorities 
called* Goi% the’’-ringleader 
when there Ts any possibility 
that Henley and Brooks may 
be lying and trying to put the 
blame on Corll? In other 
words, are the police relying : 
only upon the word of the two 
youths? 

• How can police be sure 
there are no others involved 
and that Dean was killed be¬ 
cause he knew too much? 

o Why has not anyone 
been able to find any deviate 
behavior in Dean’s past, if in¬ 
deed he was the murderer of 
27 young boys? ; •; ' 

• If Henifey was , bound 
with tape over his mouth 

when he came to the night he 
killed Dean, how could he 
have'“talked his way out’1' of* 

fb e i n g slain, as . he'• has 
claimed? - 

• Finally, if Hie accounts of 
the party in'the bedroom of 
Dean’s house is true, why 
was his body found in the 
hallway near the telephone. 

"We believe he was trying 
; to call for help,” said Mrs. 

Corll. 
The Corll family is one of 

inner strength. Though deeply 
hurt by what they feel has 
been unjust press coverage, 
they are polite, gentle folk. 

Arnold Corll is a slender, 
bespectacled man with a firm 

handshake and sorrow in his 
eyes. His wife.lis calm, ratio¬ 
nal and articulate. 

They are parents who have^ 
lost a son, and Whose sadness" 
is compounded by the world- 
wide publicity surrounding his 
death. 

They have received 
anonymous phone calls, even . 
after changing their telephone 
number. Rude reporters and 
eve r-lurking photographers 
have dogged their paths. 

They are trying, to pick up 
the pieces of their, shattered 
lives. At 

As one asked: “Is this-what 
we face for^the rest^gjour 

. life?” 



Teens face '(Jfamwi) 

mental test 

in slayings 
Elmer Wayne Henley and ; 

David Owen Brooks, both 
charged with participation in 
killings that left 27 youths 
dead, will face psychiatric ex¬ 
aminations. 

Dist. Judge William M. Hat- 
ten ruled Wednesday that the 
two be given the' exam¬ 
inations over the objections of 
their lawyers. 

Hatten also set Oct. 8 as 
the date for the arraignment 
of the two. 

Edwin F. Pegelow, one of 
Henley’s lawyers, said he op¬ 
posed the examination al¬ 
though by law the contents of : 
such an interview could not 1 
be held against a defendant ' 
in a trial. 

“A defense lawyer is al- | 
, ways suspicious of everybody, ; 

especially county - officials,” I 
Pegelow said. 

The examinations '•’ml be 
carried out by three?*®* , 
sultants.to Harris.qounty>an 
independent psychiatrist and 1 
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■ Pegelow said he opposed a 
Wednesady arraignment for 

17-year-old Henley because his 
client had not been served 
with copies of three murder 
•indictments against him. 

The indictments were 
presented to Charles Melder, 
Henley’s other lawyer, said 
Assistant Dist. Atty. Michael 
J. Hinton. 

Ted Musick, Brooks’ law¬ 
yer, objected to an early ar¬ 
raignment and to the psy¬ 
chiatric examination on 
grounds that he had not had 
sufficient time to consult with 

1 - youth. Brooks, 18, is 

named in one murder in¬ 
dictment. 

The slayings first came to 
light Aug. 8 after Henley told 
police he had killed Dean Ar¬ 
nold Corll, 33, in self defense. 
Henley led police to a boat 
storage shed in southwest 
Houston where 17 bodies were 

Another four bodies were 
discovered near Sam Ray- 
bum Reservoir and six more 
near High Island. Brooks has 
accused Coril and Henley of 
torturing and killing the 
youths after forcing them to 
participate in homosexual 
acts. 

The motion filed by the 
state argued that “the magni¬ 
tude, the complexity and the 
atrocity and depravity of the 
crimes” called for a total ex- 

petency “in the interest of the 
state, the defendant and 
society.” ■ 

and indicated he would seek a 
sanity hearingV Pegelow said 
insanity is not the only pos¬ 
sible defense. 

“Duress (by Corll) is also 
possible,” Pegelow said. 

He said further motions will 
be filed at the time of the ar- 

Musick said he would 
request a change of venue to 
some other county in respect 
to Brooks’ trial. Melder has 
said he felt Henley could get 
a fair trial In Harris County. 

Security was tight at 
Wednesday’s . hearing as bail¬ 
iffs formed a-flank behind the 
defendants. > Other bailiffs 

doors. 
•Hatten denied entrance to 

everyone, arriving after the 
hearing had begun, including 
two detectives who have 
worked on the case since its 
inception. 

W. L. Young and T. E. Bak¬ 
er had several arrest war¬ 
rants for the father of Wayne 
Henley, Elmer Wayne Henley 
Sr., and had gone to court on 
the chance he would appear at 
his son’s hearing. 

Both Houston police and 
sheriff’s deputies have been 
searching for the elder Hen¬ 
ley since his current es¬ 
tranged wife, Emma, was al¬ 
legedly picked up by the man 
at gunpoint last weekend and 
threatened. 

Henley has been filed on for 

assault by both his present 
wife and his former wife, 
Mary, the mother of the mur¬ 
der suspect. ■: . 

Sheriff Jack Heard ex¬ 
pressed surprise-that the de¬ 
tectives were turned away 
but said the bailiffs there 
were under orders of the 
court. 

Hinton said “a couple of 
telephone calls” of a threat¬ 
ening nature had been re¬ 
ceived at the courthouse, as 
well as a letter postmarked 
out of state and addressed to 
the district attorney’s chief 
prosecutor. 

The letter, he said, “threat¬ 
ens everybody (-^'prosecutors, 
defense attorneys, . every¬ 
body.” He said, the detteri was 
turned over to 'the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. 

Teen girl, sailor 

testify in slayings 
By PETE WITTENBERG 

Post Reporter 

A judge ordered the news 
media off of two floors of the 
Harris County Criminr1 
Courts Building Tuesday as a 
teen-aged girl and a sailor 
who once knew Dean Corll 
testified before a grand jury. 

The ruling of Juvenile Court 
Judge Criss Cole came at the 
request of Mike Ramsey, law¬ 
yer for Ronda Williams, 15, 

; who allegedly was about to 
become one of Corll’s next 
victims when .Elmer Wayne 

i Henley shot Corll five times 
, Aug. 8. 
| Henley, 17, and Qavid Owen 
’ Brooks,. ,18, are . indicted on 

( From page 1 ) 
man recruit at the Naval Re¬ 
cruit Training Center in San 

. Diego, came before the grand 
jury to testify about their 

’ knowledge of Corll and the 
• two youths. 
| A s Ethridge, a former 
: schoolmate of Henley and 
! Brooks from the Heights, fin- 
: ished his testimony, Frank V. 
' Panzica, a bailiff for Cole, 
read the- order from the 
judge, in whose custody Miss 
Williams is a ward. 

Cole said that to “protect 
the best interest” of Miss Wil- 

. liams he was ordering all 
photographers and newsmen 
to cease and desist from tak¬ 
ing pictures or dnterviewim 
her. He did not limit’the tififek 
or place of the order. 

He further ordered nU pmSjg 
tographers and 'newsmen Jo • 
vacate the floor the grandl- 
jury was on and the floor the' 
district attorney’s office was 
on while Miss. WiUiams was 
going to and from the grand 
jury room. 

Cole said later he did not 
know whether just such an... 

j order had a precedent in 
: Te’xas or HarrisfeCouiity but J 

said he had known of rulings 
restricting affd^^^parehts 
and lawyers 'frdm-®confact 
with juveniles under court 

four counts of murder in con¬ 
nection with three of the 
deaths of 27 boys which came 
to light when Henley led offi¬ 
cers to their scattered graves. 

Police have said Henley 
and Brooks provided numer¬ 
ous boys for Corll, 33, as part 

Hopes gone/page 21C 

of a sex and murder ring. 
The two youths implicated 
each other in the disposing of 
the bodies, police said. 

The indictments against 
Henley and Brooks allege that 
they took part in the killing. 

Miss Williams and Robert 
Michael Ethridge, 17, a sea- 
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custody. 
“It’s my responsibility to 

take care of the child’s best 
interests,” Cole said. ' The 
court, he said, “has the pow¬ 
er” to take such a step. 

Jerry Smith, news director 
at KXYZ and president of the 
local Sigma Delta Chi nation¬ 
al journalism society, filed a 
protest against Judge Cole’s 
order with County Judge BUI 
Elliott’s office on behalf of 
the local chapter. Smith said 
he protested to EUiott on the 
assumption that he had ad¬ 
ministrative control of county 
buddings. 

Ramsey said Miss Williams 
would have to return to her 
friends and her classmates 
and he did not want aU the 
publicity accompanying the 

, case to remain with her.' 
| “There is no contention she 
|is guilty of anything,” he 
“said. “She stambled into this 
mess. She’s doing aU she can 
to cooperate.” 

Assistant Dist. Atty. Mi¬ 
chael J. Hinton had similar 
comments about Ethridge, 
who he said was not in custo¬ 
dy and was not charged with 
anything but was appearing 
voluntarily. 

1 ‘ Ethridge, who along with 
"Henley and Brooks dropped 
out of Hamilton Junior High 
School, told a chaplain and a 
Naval Intelligence officer 

what he knew after reading 
about the case in newspaper 
clippings sent him by his 
mother, Hinton said. 

Naval Intelligence notified 
the district attorney’s office 
and Hinton flew to San Diego 
Sunday to get Ethridge and 
bring him back, he said.' 

Dist. Atty. Carol S. Vance 
said Ethridge had known 
Corll, Henley and Brooks 
“quite some time. They lived 
fairly close together.” 

Ethridge grew up in the 
Heights and joined the Navy 
in San Diego last month, Hin-' 
ton said. His parents are sep¬ 
arated. Hinton said he could 
not give the name of Eth¬ 
ridge’s mother, where she 
lived or where Ethridge once 
lived. 

The young, uniformed sailor 
hurried through a corridor 
into the grand jury room and 
would not answer questions 
from newsmen. 

Hinton said he expected 
Ethridge to return to San 
Diego Wednesday. 

Miss WiUiams, whose fa¬ 
ther, Ben WiUiams, retained 
Ramsey and Richard Haynes 
to represent his daughter in 
legal proceedings, has., not 
produced any new major • 
leads for investigatorSj-policey 
said last week and'v-HinEif; 
reiterated Tuesday. 

The long-haired girl: aiso 

—Post photo by Manny Chavez 

’came from the Heights and is 
listed in police missing per¬ 
sons reports as having been 
the last person known to have 
seen Frank Aguirre, a pos¬ 
sible murder victim, alive. 

Miss Williams was at a par¬ 
ty with Henley and Timothy 
Kerey, 20, at Corll’s house at 
2020 Lamaa Drive in Pasa¬ 

dena when Corll was killed. 
Henley told officers h 

“sweet talked” Corll .rout < 
killing him after hefipun 
Kerley and. Miss WiUpm 
handcuffed. Later he grao.bp 
Corll’s gun and m a m 
frontation shot Corll; he said. 

The gran W jury ir 
vestigation will continue. 



Woman tells 

her memories 
y- ,3-ij?*" ~r3 0 

of Dean 
By MIRIAM KASS 

Post 'Reporter 

© The Houston Post 

business. But five years ago, 
when she was divorced, they 
began to date. 

They would go to a show, 
sometimes alone, but often 

When you ask her if she with a whole delegation. "One 
was engaged to Dean Corll, time We took my two sisters,! 
Betty hesitates, shrugs her my two children, my brother 
slim shoulders and then says, an(i his friend, my little | 
"He didn’t ask me to marry niece, and Billy Balch,” 
him.” recalls. 

But they-were closer One of the bodies they dug! 
recently, before his death, up has been thought to be 
than at any time before. And Billy. He is the only one of 
the words of hope—ominous the other boys she- knew, she 
words, it now seems—come says. "A very nice kid” that; 
back to her. , she fixed up with her sister 

"Last time I talked to him about five years ago. 
he said he was going to go on it was only about a year 
over to Colorado and he’d ag0 that she met Wayne Hen-' 
send for me later. Almost his ley. “Dean brought him over; 
last words were, ‘Whatever to meet a girl I know. Right | 
you do, don’t tell David) I’m away she didn’t like Wayne,” 
leaving.’” Betly;>fecalls. “She left.” 

She knew he was talking ; .'since Corll’s death, Wayne1; 
about David Brooks, one of P&l has been indicted in - 
the young men who has since ;t hr e e murders and D v | 
accused Corll of mass mur-!©rooks has been indicted mi 
der. She had known David fbr'Sfhe. 
about three years. As for Dean, who has been 

"I didn’t like David. I real- accused 0f torturing and mur- 
1 y d 1 d n t, she admits dering boys, Betty does not 
reluctantly. But there was know what to say. None of it 

hangs together. 

“I don’t believe he killed! 
the boys,” she says help- 

, . , TT lessly. “I don’t believe he 
no basis for it . . . He was was capabie of killing anyone. 

Ve5"iClt°,me1.EaiWayS', Of course, I could be prej- 
Not that she had much con- udiced k since 1 

tact with David, or with cared so much about him.” 
Wayne Henley for that mat¬ 
ter. It was Dean whom she She tries to think back and 
cared about, Dean who had she realizes Dean never 
been so close to her children talked about his - past or the 
they called him Daddy, Dean life he led away .‘from her. 
who would.have them all to <-Now that you ^ mfe what 
his apartment and cook din- we talked, about i feei like 
ner for them, who -would listen 1>m the one wh0 talked all the 
with endless sympathy to the time. It makes me sound like 
problems of a 30-year-old di- such a blabbermouth,” she 
vorcee with two children and , chuckles sadly, 
no child support, who would 
love the children when other 

them. 

Post exclusive 

Houston Psychologist's Book - . 

maker Says Sex 
TWxt, Slayings Linked 

\ A California legislator claims the book found in Corll’s home 
1 a sex education text written was “Human Sexuality,” 
; by a Houston psychologist is which he also authored, a col- 
; partly to blame for the 27 lege text used at the Univer- 
; sex-torture slayings linked to sity of Houston and some 400 
' Pasadena bachelor Dean other colleges. 
; Arnold Corll. ..“I understand he (Corll) also 
i- Assemblyman Floyd Wake- had a copy of the Bible, 20 
; field of South’Gate, Cal., said copies of Mechanix Illustrated 

the book, “Human Sexuality: and some copies of the Read- 
A Guide foiri-Young Adults,” 
was found in' Corll’s home at 
2020 Lamarr) where he was 
shot to,death Aug. 8. 

■ gut Brj:, James Leslie Mc¬ 
Cary, author of, the text, said 

s Digest,” said McCary, a 

McCary said the text re¬ 
ferred to by Wakefield is 
written for high school stu¬ 
dents and is less than a third 
the length of the 550-page col¬ 
lege text. 

The California state board 
of education adopted the high 
school text two months ago 
after a revision committee de¬ 
leted discussions of maso- 

“This is what I don’t under- "Would you .believe that 
stand;” she says with a face , what came back to me at the 

_ both - intelligent and bewjl- • funeral is the last time he left 
the children when other “He was,the of tpers0” ' dered, “I could have come me seeingJm- walk 

n would ratter ignore I could tell anything to and- all those things . . , '.-u paWay. He just kissed me 
n would rather ignore know it wouldn’t get any far- ,Tve been to his p 1 a c e i goodbye and said he would 

=- Pasadena . . . He’d let the 'batl-me.” 

clinical psychologist and UH chism, sadism, transvestism 
psychology professor who • and other sexual aberrations, 
has taught a sex education Wakefield said the high 

school text contended that 
“the more that scientists dis¬ 
cover about sexual behavior, . 

sion as abnormal. ; ') 
“I’m trying to*! 

point that all this type o: 
leads to warped minds and affe 
warped sense of values in [ 
these young people, and I j 
think it’s high time we paid 
attention to what’s happening 
to youth*; in this respect,” 
Wakefigl~d said; 

"Perhaps you should take a 
trip to .Texas, and ask the par¬ 
ents of ..the'. 27 young boys 
(Corll^§llhged victims) if the 
unusuaj&raxual expressions he 
enga/efl§|§|hould be- consider-' 
ed AbnQMpJ,” Wakefield said 
in a letter’to California Gov. 
Ronald’-Reagan and Wilson 
Riles, the head of the state 
schools. 

Wakefield urged that the 
text be withdrawn from use in 
California schools. 

McCary said that psycholog¬ 
ical studies have shown sex 
education to be a deterrent to 
crimes of .sex. ■ ‘ ‘Thelevidence 
is veptjtclear that criminals 
convicted )of sex crimes usual¬ 
ly hayelhad very little educa¬ 
tion about-^ex,” he said. 

McCary .‘sdid his college 
textbook has,- been translated 
into four foreign languages and 
‘is used-by more than 1000 stu¬ 
dents each semester at UH.. 

It was Dean who would qui- ( But for Dean even to tell chiUren^go 'into‘any™ 
etly give her $o to hold her her not to tell David about his th wanted to. If he" 
over until payday and would Colorado pians-"maybe it things like this (torture1 
accept no payment for the was the one time since I’d struments) around, why did"’ 
de°t ever known him that he had he let them wander around? ‘ 

Betty is slight with dark, taken me into his con- y0u know ho'w k i d s- 
sallow skin and hair of the {idenee.” ' ' are-“Look, Mommy, what { 
same color. She has deep ,, ■ ” ■ -’ 
blue eves She feels he was framed found! .■ 

* somehow. “The pieces, She searches :her mind 
She does not want to be they’re not falling into again. “One timeihe made 

fully identified because she piace,” she says, 
does not want her children to , ,, 
suffer. She tells them that the , 1 ve been to almost all 
Dean ’described in . the news- thos* apartments and never 
papers1 is not the Dean she have I run into the things 

she grieves-for a man 
' " !>Rshe griev- 

Shope. 
say's it’s pretty 

fsbe says. 

they claim Dean had around. 
“ .' ' i I don’t 

" know-how many times . . . 

at Mother's candy factory. j’/S would drop in on him at 
It was casual then, strictly h‘s apartment whenever I felt; 

like it. There were never any 
objections or questions, noth¬ 
ing as if he was hiding any¬ 
thing. 

£ « 
y- \ 

timejkhe 
the statement;,toqgthat T’v( 
got to get away )from the 
boys.’ ’’ She ’did ndf question 
his meaning. 

If he had another life, she, 
says, it does not; surprise her 
that she knew nothing-of it.. I 

"He wouldn’t’Have-involvedI 
me in.anything. I’m sure he! 
had more respect for mgithan! 
that. Or you*.'could‘;^jlove 
and respect. It may. not be 
the* kind of love’py^i^jfavPior 
someone in your twenties . . ••! 



13th 
Body Is Identific 
Heights Runaway 

r-<?vr7'3 
... , ., ,.,. , rv.'kMo i7 nf -tn4 W killed bv Dean Arnold Corll, and Brooks then led author- 

oneUo£°two bodies6 found ^a 27th. Brooks is also charged in 33, an employe of Houston ities to the two other burial 
grave near High Island as the murder of Lawrence. Light & Power Co. shot to sites. 
that of Johnny Delone, 16, of Lawrence’s body was one of death Aug. 8 m his home at Police say some of the vie-. 
1447 Tulane in the Heights. He four found in graves near Sam 2020 Lamar m Pasadena. tims may never be identified, 
had heen missing sinciheran Rayburn- Reservoir in San Henley said he shot Corll in The 13 identified so far: 
awav from home in May, 1972. Augustine ..County. Authorities . self defense after an all-night # Marty Jones. Last heard 
nil r^fi^ TnUdlv.* in that county have charged party of sex and paint-sniffing {rom wh(fn he phoned his fa-: 

f D ri!ntald Charts was thl Henley with tKe murder of with Corll, a 2q-year-old man ther, Kenneth R; Jones of 1010; 
$2? wt1 Lawrence and two unidentified and a 15-year-old girl Woodland, on July 26 that he • 
13th body identified of _27 , Henley led police to a boat was in troubie and needed 
found at the High Island site - - and groohs said shed in southwest Houston - ■ 
and two other locations, m and-' - t the 27 youths were that yielded 17 bodies. Henley (See 13th, Page 12) 
near Houston. Pp 

A Harris County grand jury 
last week indicted Elmer 
Wayne Henley, 17, of 325 W. 
27th> a"d David Owen Brooks, mQn%, His body;.was found in 
18, of 1445 Pech Rd., on mur- ^ boat shed and identified 
der charges m the case. . detttal records. 

Dist. Judge William M._ Hat- ; Charles Cobble. Shared an 
ten today ordered psychiatric apartment with-iJones and was 
examinations for Henley and iast''-heard- from on July 26 
Brooks over defense objec- when he phoned his father, V. 
tions. T. Cobble, to ask for $1000 for 

Henley is charged in Harris an “emergency.” His body, 
County with murdering Marty shot twice in the head with a 
Ray Jones, 18, of 1015 Arling- .22-calibre weapon, was found 
ton- Billy Ray Lawrence, 15, in the shed and identified 
of 310 W. 31st, and Charles from dental records. Jones 

and Cobble attended Reagan 
High School. 

o Billy Lawrence, missing 
since July, was found in a 
grave near Broaddus, where 
Corll’s father owned a lake 
house. 

@ Donald Edward Waldrop, 
15, and his brother, Jerry 
Lynn Waldrop, 13, both of the 
Heights, disappeared- from 
their home in January, 1971. 

'The bov was reported miss¬ 
ing in May, 1972. His stepfa¬ 
ther, Gerald Oncale,1 a sales¬ 
man, said Johnny ran away 
from home. He w'as a student 

going to a movie. He wa^mot 
seen again. ^ 

In a statement fb,' policy 
Brooks said Watsoa%as p|g noroe ne w<Ji> a owuv,„ 
first lulling I remember-^g; at Hamilton junior High, 
present at. Brooks said, W where Henley and Brooks also 
strangled Watson to death at attended 
Corll’s apartment at 6363 San 0ncale said j0hnny appar- 
Felipe. The body was found in ti ran away because On- 
the boat shed and identified cale would not iet him associ- 
from dental records. ate with Billy Baulch, 18, 

• Wally Jay Simoneaux, 14, an(>ther missing youth who po¬ 
of 1213 W. 24th, left home Oct. ]jce believe is one of the uni- 
2, 1972, to spend the night dentified victims, 
with Richard Hembree, 13, of The Delone youth’s last let- 
1426 W. 21st. Simoneaux’ body ter was mailed from Madison- 
was found in the boat shed; ville two weeks after he disap- 
Hembree is still missing.; peared, Oncale said. 
Wally is the son of Mrs. W. J. “He said he had found a 
Simoneaux of 3405 N. Shep-! good job loading trucks and 
herd. would come home in three, or 

» Jeffrey Alan Konen, 18, of four weeks, but he didn’t, 
3118 Underwood, a student at said Oncale. 
the University of Texas at Oncale later sought his step- 
Austin, was last seen Sept. 25, son in Delcambre, La- a“d 
1070, at the corner of Voss Champaign, IU- P^of1" 

• Westheimer. Konen’s both cities said ^ey had seen 
.UUU.Y »ras recovered from the the boy, some as recently as 
sand near High Island. Hp last month. 

mu „ , a fingerprints, is believed, to be body vs 

ta?edfn“ta£Ct"re th. mo* recent vMta ”*,(£ “wXZZ. Jechimo* »id 
identified by clothing. • Eugene ®a5?’ ^4’ ejed ' the body identified as Delone s 

® James S Dreymala, 14 of 706 Wycli fe and Danny d gtanley Blacg, couW hhve been buned'-more 
of 5411 Laurel Creek, was last Michael Yates, 15, of 10951 nf;Bateh Rouse tallthan a year, 
seen-Aug. 3 when he rode his Htzelhurst, vanished during SlatSdJSjii. Oncale said he hopes Ja- 
bike to a friend’s house. He an evangelical rally here in “ be left his trail^-bhimrayk’s identification is a 
phoned his father, Douglas December, 1970 Glass’ ather, ; misfed and that his stepson 

M-JSA# RJWfr - 

aDreymala’s body and his •Ruben Willford Watson, iner, sa>dJ.ohnny 
bicycie were found five days 17, of 2317 Beall fold his been °nf25te 
later at the shed. The youth, mother, Mrs. Dorothy Haney, «« Jiead with a m 
strangled and identified by on Aug. 17, 1971, that he was bullet and strangled.. 
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Sequence of Events in Slayings 
Following is the sequence of events in the discovery of the 

multiple sex-slayings: 
Aug. 8: Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, calls Pasadena police 

and says he has shot Dean Arnold Corll, 33, to death at. 
Oorll’s home, 2020 Lamar in Pasadena. Henley says Corll 
told him he had killed some people and buried them, and 
leads police to a boat shed in southwest Houston. Diggers 
find bodies of eight teen-age boys under the shed. 

Aug. 9: Diggers find nine more bodies under boat shed. 
Henley names other: burial sites near Lake Sam Rayburn in 
East Texas and High Island on the Gulf Coast. David Owen 
Brooks, 18, calls Houston police and tells them he . helped 
Corll bury some of the bodies. Henley leads officers to East 
Texas burial site, where two bodies are found. 

Aug. 10: Authorities find two more bodies at East Texas 
^_Sao_Angustine County officers charge Henley with mur- 

'■ Ijjjjt ’■-’■'od beach 
u Brooks Some Recorded Events 

In Dean Corll's Life 
Dec. 24, 

r. A ,. „ 6%'u?w'c‘$ cV-/9-73 
Dean Arnold Corll was born charge; returned to Houston According to Brooks, killed 

in Ft. Wayne, and family candy business; two boys at Columbia address, 

“ie died Aug 8 1973 in Pas 5? ^ 3t 505 W‘ ^ee on Schuler and two on 
adena Texas®' ’ 22ntL Mangum. Met Elmer Wayne 

mu ’Late 1965: Moved into apart- Henley, now 17. 
, idUowmg are reported ment at 444 W. 21st; continued June 26-Nov. 6, 1972: Rehted 

■ events from his life: to work for family business. apartment at West Co f f 
About 1945: Moved with his 1968; Enrolled in electrician Towers, 904 Westcott. Accord- 

mother and youngers brother training program at Houston ing to Brooks, lulled two boys 
to Memphis after parents ob- Lighting & Power Co. after there. Lived there f i v e 
tained divorce. family business dissolved; mnntlw 

About 1950: Parents remar- mother moved to Colorado, 
ried, moved with Dean to 1969: Met and befriended 
Houston. . ~ •’ * - - 

1954: Moved to Vidor with 

July 15, 1972: Checked into | 
apartment at 6363 San Felipe j 

., „ £ n of a Heights paving con- weeks; according to Brdoks, 
mother after parents divorced tractor. According to Brooks, killed one boy there, 
again and. mother remarried; paid him to perform homosex- Jan. 20-March 7 1973- Rent- 

at,tn?nded*7idoi’ SchooL uaI acts- ed apartment at Piineessa 
1962: Moved back to Hous- 1970: Reportedly moved to Apartments, 1855 Wirt. -Ac- 

■ ton; helped family operate Yorktown Apartments, 3300 cording to Brooks, killed two 
Corll Candy Co.; often gave Yorktown; gave Brooks a car, boys there. l 
candy to ileighborhood chil- reportedly in return for May or June?{1973: Moved 
dren, lived; with, family at 721 Brooks keeping secret his see- into house owned’by. his f 
E. '6% Ave.. ing two young boys tied naked at 2020 Lamar, Phsddemi; 

Aug. 10, 1964: Inducted into to a board at the apartment. Aug. 8, 1973: - SJi&t'tdr 
U.S. Army-in Houston; sent to 1971-72: Reportedly lived in by Henley at sf : 
basic training at Ft. Polk, La. house at Schuler and Washing- dress during 

June 11, 1965: Released ton, apartment at 3200 Man- was a sex ai 
from Army on hardship dis- gum, house at 915 Columbia, party. 

tells police he and Henley helped procure victims and Henley 
killed several. Police say Henley admits killing nine of the 
victims. 

Aug. 11: Authorities suspend digging for weekend, with 23 
bodies found so far. Houston and Pasadena police charge 
Henley and Brooks with murder. Harris County district attor¬ 
ney’s office says death penalty probably does not apply to 
suspects in the sex slayings. 

Aug. 13: Authorities find four more bodies near High Is¬ 
land, raising total of known victims to 27. Police express fear 
some victims may never be identified. Police dig behind a 
candy factory in Houston’s Heights area where Corll former¬ 
ly worked, but find no bodies. 

Aug. 14: Digging is suspended in High Island area. Grand 
jury in Houston indicts Henley and Brooks in slayings. Harris 
County Dist. Atty. Carol Vance says he will not offer any 
suspect or witness immunity from prosecution in exchange 
for testimony. Henley, on advice from attorney, refused to 

. undergo psychiatric examination. . 
; Aug. 16: Galveston County authorities ie|mie-digging for 
: bodies near- High Island, but find no new! graves. Dist. Atty. 
j Vance asks court to order psychiatric hearings for "Henley 
| and Brooks. Dist. Judge William Hatten recesses hearing on 
I motion until Aug. 22. 
i Aug. 17: Galveston County authorities again search beach 
I without finding any new bodies. 

6Dean ?s life was not shed in vain9 

/OS,/' ? ~ ? 

by the 

mother 

of Dean Corll 

Here are excerpts from an open letter that 

Mary West, the mother of Dean Arnold Corll, 

mailed to news media and addressed to ‘all 

parents and friends of the missing boys and 

especially to David and Wayne.’ 

My heart is heavy with sor¬ 
row; not only for the loss of 
my son, but also for the loss 
of all of the boys and people 
whose lives they touched. 

To David and Wayne, you 
may have the best defense 
lawyer the world can offer 
but your best defense is God. 
You can lie, plan, and plant 
evidence to shift the blame to 
one who can not defend him¬ 
self, but you surely know that 
your days on this earth are 
numbered, whether it is be¬ 
hind bars or walking the 
streets. We are not concerned 
with your bodies;=but we are 
concerned with :'your souls. 
“And the" truth ‘will set you 
free”. 

If you knew where to find 
the bodies of these children, 
you also have a list of names. 
Please set the anxious par¬ 
ents hearts at ease, and seem 
how much better you feel. 

I’m not trying to solve this 
mystery, as I know nothing 
about the case. I only know 
that Dean loved both of you. 
He did things for you that 
you could not do for yourself 
but you cut off the hand that 
fed you. Dean can not help 
you now. .. . 

Would he have rented the 
boat shack to bury bodies in 
and stiE loan it to friends of 
the family to store furniture 
in and help them move in? 
Would he ever stoop so low as 

to have had these wild parties 
in a house belonging to his fa¬ 
ther whom he adored? He 
was not a sex maniac nor a 
sadist. You might be able to 
convinciS^ tJrpe-people who 
drag 'their ' children to see 
bodies dug up out of the earth 
that this is ture, but the 
people who knew Dean, 
worked with him, raised him, 
wiU never believe these ter¬ 
rible accusations. 

I caHed him on the tele¬ 

phone Sunday night. I tried 
calling aE day and when I fi- 
naEy got him he said he was 
dodging someone. He did not 
say! who and I thought per¬ 
haps it . was someone he 
might have owed money to. I 
did not worry, because Dean 
has never given me cause to 
worry. 

I can not help but wander if 
the digging would have 
stopped if the record had not 
been broken. . .. 

" .{■ - 
Now that 'theiEiggin||has 

stopped, let's keep1 searching 
for souls, with letters 
to the press. I’m sure the. 
press will cooperate, because 
they too could use a bit of 
God’s help. .. . 

Father God ... I know that 
Dean’s life was not shed in 
vain and know that our chil¬ 
dren who. have left this earth 
plane have? returned to You 
and are -surrounded by your 
loving care. Grant the par¬ 
ents of all missing children 
the strength to wipe the bit¬ 
terness from their hearts and 
know that |You wil not for¬ 
sake us. . |v 

Thank you Father 
And so it is. c.,. 
Dean Coril’s Jitojfier. 
Mary West. 

(The spelling and punctu¬ 
ation follow that used in the 
letter.) 
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14th of 27 Youths 

Is Identified 
BY ROD SALLEE 

Chronicle Staff 

Authorities have identified 
Richard C., Hembree, 13, of 
1426 W. 21stjSt.; in>the Heights 

i as one of. 17, youths whose 
bodies were found in a South¬ 
west Houstonbpat shed. 

So far, 14 of the 27 bodies 
found at three burial sites 
have been identified. 

Hembree, the adopted son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Green, 
was last seen Oct. 2, 1972, 
with Wally J. Simoneaux, 13, 
whose body was found in the 

: same grave. 
D r. Joseph- jSjachimczyk, 

Harris County-medical exam¬ 
iner, said H?nrij^ee; was gag¬ 
ged, strang)e$Band-'.shot once 
in the heai#itlf%: ;22-caliber 
bullet, rw 1*4 0,1,. 

He was?udfotified by his 
: stepfath^Stai^.,electrician, 
1 from the boy’s 
; skull gnjpaaM&and clothes 

found.jeag.tHelgr'ave” at 4500 
Silver.^^^R^mczyk said. 

Mi's., Green, 53, said she 
1 kne«yijgp®|lK)ut Richard’s 
frienck;,;;^'^ 

Howevefyshe said, the boy 
did know some of the Heights 

youths known or believed to Mrs. W. J. Simoneuax < 

ings over the past three years. 

Junior High School last Oct. 2, 
but she later learned that he 

reportedly 

Police discovered 17 bodies 
in the boat shed, four more in 
the piney woods near Broad- 
dus in East Texas and six on 
Boliver '.Peninsula beaches 
near Highifsland. 

Elmer-Wayne-Henley, 17, of 
325 W.'T27th7 and;-David Owne 
Brooks-J^g|d4_45^Pech.;Edi 

on charged^murdeEiUh-d^ur: 

deaths of f^^yputte'^^e 
bodies were®}d4,%aij!jciad- 

The youths areva#'-Ray 

RICHARD HEMBREE (See ANOTHER, Page 2) 

,1, a « 

j *S ^5} 

BoU- suspecls arG ’n ^alUS tv „. 

... 
Hcnte,’ Cou^y- 

.•ggtSs 
t-SSs~2 



DR. JACHIMCZYK 

3- SO ZS j 
Austin (AP) - Lawyers for , 

Elmer Wayne Henley Jr. say j 
they will * appeal the Texas 
Court of*.1 Criminal Appeals’ 
refusal to' Block. a--, psychiatric 
examinatiopifo»4he Houston : 
youth'. M fSfi? 

Henley, Wsfl been indict- i 
ed in eight of 27 known sex- | 
torture slayings in the worst1 
recorded multiple murder j 
case of this century. j 

The court took' just over an j 
hour Wednesday ' to’ overrule j 
Henley’s attorney’s request i 
that it prohibit the psychiatric 1 
examination ordered Aug. 22 j 
by State Dist. Court Judge j 
William Hatten of Houston. 

Appeal Planned 
Ed Pegelow, one of Henley’s | 

three lawyers, said the deci- ; 
sion would be appealed either l 
to the .Texas Supreme Court 
or to a* federal court in Hous- i 

Dist. Atty. Carol Vance of 
Hoqs’tbnVhad. souaht. Hatten’s 
orcfer-’sojjhe could obtain an 
early reading. on-.sfpnley’s 
competence to standrf.riajLj.and 
possible evidenceflvitji; ..which 
to' rebut a’ defense'of insanity. 

Hattenterdejed Harris.-,-Coun- 

Tedious job of identifying 
From page T7) 

- r 

bodies called difficult task 
By BILL COULTER 

Post Reporter 

Since the first of 27 bodies 

were unearthed Aug. 8 in the 

gruesome mass slaying, tem¬ 

pers have flared and a. few 
nightmares have occurred1 to 
those saddled with the tedious 
job of identifying the re¬ 
mains. 

“It’s overwhelmed us. It 

has really put a strain on ail 
our facilities,” said Dr. Jo¬ 

seph A. Jachimczyk, Harris ' 

County medical examiner. 
Jachimczyk and his two as¬ 

sistant pathologists, Dr. Ethel 
Erickson and Dr. G. Sheldon 
Green, have used every 
known method to identify the 
remains, while carrying on 

cated in the basement of Ben 
Taub Hospital, anxious par- 
e n t s and- relatives have 
flooded Jachimczyk’s office 
and law enforcement agencies 
with tips and clues to identify 
their missing boys who might 

... be among the dead, 
the usually heavy morgue . 0ne out-0f-state mother no¬ 
work of daily accident and t i f i e d Jachimczyk of her 
homicide victims. missing son’s abnormal spine. 

So far, they have managed haven’t found it, but 

to positively identify 14 of 27 we re 00 mg or 1 ’ 
victims in the alleged torture 

■ it. were easy, said Jachimczyk, 
And as the grim work has ^ ix a,-P P4n 

- - “^srel3aree,en 
Please see Identitying/pg 19A “‘“et”. 

' ' " ' p o i n t of reference,” said 

Corll’ s ex- 

died in May. 
' 3-/7- ft 

■ A • Houston ■ .couple, with 
whom the former .stepfather 

of Deair GorlT spent his last 

night in Houston said Sunday 

their old friend died in May, 

1972. 
They learned of Jim West’s 

death from one of his aunts. 
She wrote the couple about 

two months after they sent a 

• Christmas card to West’s 

mother hoping to locate him. 
“Let us know where.'you 

are,” they asked in the card. 
The couple had not seen 

West since he left Houston;, in 
June, 1969. They had pre¬ 
viously lived in the Same 
apartment house-as . Westland 
frequently shared meals Awith 
several other couples. 

“He (West) was^’always 
footing the bill.- If the women 
would clean up, * he would 
cook,” they recalled. f) (f 

The aunt wrote that) he had 
died of . “evefythihg:”^ They 
remembered fthSgf-be was a 
diabetic with -h^ and other 
problems MoJssg frequently 
ill while iri/Hofflfflm. 

Anoftffl^W^of West’s 
also lea^nedy^^liis death 
through the mail. * 

Henley’s lawyers.’!claimed | 
Texas law gives the. courts -rio 

tySieriff Jack Heard to take fright; to order a.^sy^||ric | 
Hpnlpv to the countv’s psvchi-.; exanup^tion unle$s. apdyuntil ■ 
atric unit for an exaimnation|j {»l* j 
outside the presence of ha»e j 

never raised the issue, al- j 
though defense lawyer Charles | 
Melder of Houston has said in¬ 

outside the presence 
defense or prosecution attor¬ 
neys. 

Pegelow said the next step 
might be an appeal to the 
Texas Supreme Court,- al¬ 
though that court has jurisdfe; 
tion only in noncriminal cases. 

Called Civil Matter 

sanity, would, indeed, be.Hen-j 
ley’s-defense. They hope, how¬ 
ever, for acquittal on grounds; 
that police obtained state-' 
ments from Henley unconstitu-l 

The court might have jurift: JJonally. They contend ««: 
diction oyer the sanity nvattjmj ^attorney was present when 
Pegelow. said, because th|f Henley waived his right to re¬ 
issue of ,a person’s present - 
mental competence is a civij) 
matter. 

silent, told police where [ 
to find 27 graves of teen-age; 
boys and young men and gave j 
officers other statements. 

Killings Revealed I 

The killings came to light j 
Aug. 8 when Henley called po- j 
lice and told them he bail toll-: 
ed Dean. Corll, 33, whom'he 
portrayed*: as the masjeijrnind - 
df::;theisex-tprture slawjfgS;- ’ i 

DayidiQwen Brooksy|jj.8| also j 
hasyfeeem indicted hijconnec- 
tion with four of the-slayings, j 

retired railroad brifep 

man said Sunday that his-iast 

letter to West a few months 
ago was returned with the 

word, deceased, written on it. 
He and the couple respond¬ 

ed to recent concern ex¬ 
pressed by five other old 
friends over the whereabouts 

of West. 
Their anxiety was brought 

into sharp focus by the mass 

murders uncovered after 
Corll’s death. Aug. 8. A. 

Wayne Henley Jr., 17, and 
David Owen Brooks, 18): have 
accused Corll of being': the 
leader of mass sex and mur¬ 
der ring. "j£ 

Henley and Brooks have 
each been indicted qmrfour 
counts of murder* in thePslay- 
ings by a Harris County 
grand jury and are.,jChprged 
with the same number) of 
murders each in Sari Augus¬ 
tine County by Sheriff^olin 
Hoyt. 

A total of 27. bodji^ have 
-been recovered ;f|<§pl& "boat 
shed in southw^^iq^on, 
near Sam RayburnjReservoir^ 
and on High IslanlOT’ourteaf 
bodies have been identified?*.; 

JacKimczyk. 
•These' are the remains of 

youths who had'-'enough dental 
work-,done to be positively 
identified by dental charts or 
X-rays. 

But without the correct den¬ 
tal records to begin with, 

Jachi; < yl has nothing if 
compare with. J 

Jachimczyk praises .hi: 
staff. He said he: knows h< 
has “driven them up" thi 
wall” on occasions. |) 

And the usually affabli 
Jachimczyk admits to losinj 
his temper a few times. 

‘‘It’s not like me, yo 
know,” he said. 

The job has produced othe 
effects,'Jachimczyk said. 

“In 20 years this is the firs 
time I have been havin 
nightmares about my work, 
he' said. “I know' Dr. Ericl 
son has had nightmares, too. 

Is there the possibility ths 
some of the remains will ne1 
er be identified? 

“I’m always the optimist, 
he said.. “I believe we are g 
ing to get to the end.. 

“Everything is being dor 
that can possibly be done, 
is always possible that v 
may reach a deadend stree 
but so far we have n 
reached any deader 
streets,” he said. 
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Mysteriously ’ 
■ - i 
Receives Book 

BY BEVERLY HARRIS 
Chronicle Staff 

r, In her open letter Aug. 19. to families of missing youths and 
jo Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, and David Owen Brooks, 18, 
Mrs. Mary West, mother of Dean Arnold Corll asked: • 

“Where are his clothes and the books I sent him on ‘Help 
for.Today’ and ‘This Thing Called You’ by Ernest.Homes’?” 

- Wednesday Mrs. West reported receiving the);:|ook “This 
‘Thing Called You” in the mail at her home in Manitou 
Springs,. Qolot It was in a plain brown envelope with no re- 

j turn address, postmarked Houston and dated Aug. 27'. 
She says it is the same book she had given her son,; be¬ 

cause it Bga'rs the inscription in her handwriting: ■<./. 
“To Stanley and Dean Corll from your 54-year^J.d. mdther 

who has just'begun to live. Man’s greatest disco’yepy: was 
when he discovered himself. After that all else will be added 
-to you. Read this book and help me make up for the things I 
»was too ignorant to teach you when I was in my 20s. I love 
-.you both, Mother.” 
•. Mrs. West said the appearance of the book “is a very 
"strange thing.” She has no idea who might have sent it. 

;She originally gave the book to Stanley, Dean’s younger 
’.brother, three-years ago while he was visiting her and asked 
;.him to take it to Dean in Houston. She says it wasn’t Stanley 
who returned the book because he “is no longer living in 

j. Houston.” 
i ’.In an earlier statement Mrs. West said that Dean had been 
liiafting a longtime family friend in Houston. She doesn’t think 
"this friend returned the book, either, because “Betty , would 
fhave included a note.” 

’ Whoever sent the book apparently did not know Mrs. 
i'West’s address. The package was addressed simply: Mrs. 
; Mary West, Manitou Springs, 80829. 
■); "No. other personal effects of Dean Corll’s which Mrs. West 
'"believed are^niissing have been returned to her. 

Henley, qp^t,Brooks have been indicted on' four.,.murder 
i-:chdrge^r;^ach)‘in Harris County in sex-torture slayings^^Mi 
[»haye so'fapnvolved 27 victims. j, 
1 Bqth^JHLenley and Brooks have accused Corll df,)comjmmng 
j most of'/th’d murders. qjMBg 
j Henley told police he killed Corll in self-defense” after- a sex 
j and paint sniffing party at Corll’s home in Pasadena. 



Sex habits1 

of Corll, 1 

suspected 
/W' r'io-yJ I 
One of Dean Corll’s step-, 

fathers told police Wednesday! 
he suspected more than five ! 
years ago Corll was a homo-: 
sexual, although “murdering 
never entered my mind.’’ 

The man, a Houston seaman 
who has since remarried, was 
the third husband of Corll’s 
mother, Mrs. <Mary West. 

Corll’s mother was aware 
of his suspicions, the man; 
told the police. 

The man said that while! 
Corll was working in his1 
mother’s candy store in the; 
Heights area, there were often j 
a number of young boys with. 
Corll after hours. Jtsfy 

Corll did not appear inter-1, 
ested in girls, the man saicf? 
and although he suspected his 
stepson had homosexual; ten-; 
dencies, his suspicions neveri 
went beyond that. I 

He described Corll as a per- i 
son who “didn’t have no tern- j 
per.” Corll was cool, collected i 
and mechanically inclined, he 
said. I 

Corll has been implicated j 
by David Owen Brooks and; 
Elmer Wayne Henley Jr. as j 

; being the leader of a torture- 
| slaying ..ring, .’which in which 
| at least 27 young boys were 
’ killed. ‘ 
i Henley shot Corll to death 
: 'Aug. 8 in what he said was 
1 self-defense. Both Henley and1 
Brooks have been indicted by 
a grand jury in with con-, 

' nection with some of the slay¬ 
ings. 

The seaman, who told po-i 
lice he wanted to remain j 
anonymous, said he heard j 
Corll’s mother once wish j 
Dean would become inter-j 
ested in some girls. 
, Mrs. Mary West, the moth-] 
er of Corll who now lives ini 
Manitou Springs, Colo., re-1 

. sponded angrily to her former: 
husband’s allegations. 

Reached by telephone, Mrs.; 
West said “What do you care j 
whether he was homosexual ; 
or not? What difference does; 
it make? 

“I don’t know whether, he; 
was or not...but that doesn’t 
mean you’re homicidal.” 

Other members of Corll’s; 
family have also said • Corll. 
showed no homosexual tend¬ 
encies. They claim there is no 
proof of such a tendency nor 
of Corll’s role in the -mass 
murders. And they have ex¬ 
pressed the belief Corll may 
have been framed. 

Harris County records show j 
Mrs. West was divorced from 
the seaman in the spring of 
1968 and her name restored to 
West, the name of her second 
husband. 

Authorities have identified 
the 15th of Houston’s sex- 
murder victims as Homer L. 
Garcia, 15, of 5474 Darnell, a 
student at Jane Long Junior 
High School. 

Dr. Joseph A. Jachimczyk, 
Harris County medical exam¬ 
iner, identified the body Tues¬ 
day from dental records. 

The boy, son of Mr. and 
i Mrs. Louis Garcia, had'been 

shot twice ,in the head and 
: once in the chest and stran¬ 

gled-: . 
Hjs^body.. was found earlier 

this month in a double grave 
near Lake Sam Rayburn in 
Saiv-Augustine County. The 
otfier ’hq^yaifejthe grave re- 
m ains;:uifflentif ied. 

Two -ether bodies were 
found in San Augustine Coun- 

; ty, 17 in a boat shed in south- 
! west Houston and six on Boli- 
I var Peninsula beaches near 
j High Island. All were young 

males. 
Garcia disappeared July 17 

after his father drove him to 
class at the Coaches Driving 
School at 7040 Mapleridge in 
Bellaire. 

John Tomlin, supervisor of 
the school, said Elmer Wayne 
Henley, one of two youths 
under indictment in the multi¬ 
ple slayings, was registered' at 
the school this summer. 

“He dropped out after a few 
lessons,” Tomlin said. He said 
he could not recall the dates 

■Henley attended the school. 
In a missing persons report 

filed with police the day after 
he disappeared, Garcia’s par¬ 
ents said he had called home 
to say he was going to spend 
the night' \4th a friend from 

I the’(ffiy®||hool. 
TKey, saidphe youth didn’t 

ideptjfx^g companion by 
name, but said he lived on 
Maple'St. 

When lire youth did not, re¬ 
turn home the following- day, 
Garcia reported him missing', 
to police, he said. 

Garcia said his son was nek 
doing well at school and had 
been attending summer 
school. He would have been a 
ninth-grader at Long this fall. 

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Thursday at Holy Ghost 
Church, 6911 Chetwood. 

Burial will be in Woodlawn 

(See 15th VICTIM, Rage 8) 

len of Memories, 8010 ; 
KgtyRd. 

f ^Henley and David Owen 
| Brooks, 18, have been indicted : 
I ojj four murder charges each ] 
j ii| Harris and San Augustine j 
I counties. 

jrhe charges include the I 
d^ath of Garcia. 

{Henley and Brooks blame j 
Dean Arnold Corll, ,33, for , 
committing most’ q£s the. 27 : 

Corll-was shot to 
4Mjp!feis Pasadena home 

Ij^Mpy'says he shot Corll in 
^-defense after a sex and 

it-sniffing party. 
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Appeals court refuses toffifljjfe 

slaying suspect’s mental test 
AUSTIN Iff) — The Texas Court of 

Criminal Appeals refused Wednesday to 
stop a prosecution-requested psychiatric 
examination for Elmer Wayne Henley 
Jr., accused in eight’Bt the Houston sex- 
torture slayings, . 

Ed Pegelow, mpgjgfef the 17-year-old 
youth’s three said the decision 
would be appealed either to a Houston 
federal court '' or the Texas Supreme 
Court. 

It took the court just over an hour to 
decide against the request by Henley’s 
attorneys for a writ of prohibition block¬ 
ing the psychiatric examination ordered 
Aug. 22 by State District Court Judge 
William Hatten of Houston. 

Dist. Atty. Carol Vance of Houston had 
sought Hatten’s order so he could-(Obtain? 
both a reading bn Henley’s cQtg^Mea: 
to stand trial and possible matenaP’gitfir 
which to rebut a defense of insanity. 

.Wig;*. 

Grand 

indicts 

jury 

Henley 

twice more 
By PETE WITTENBERG 

Post Reporter 

' Indictments in Houston’s 
mass murder case continued 
to stack up Thursday as a 
Harris County grand jury re¬ 
turned two more aganst El- 
mfcWayne Henley Jr. 

®he jury charged 17-year- 
oiayHenley with strangling 
Frank Aguirre, 18, on Feb. 
25, 1972, and shooting and 
strangling Homer Garcia, 15, 
July-18, 1973. 

The. Harris County medical 
examiner’s office identified 
thfifbodies ,of Aguirre and 
Gapa after the grand jury 
returned its last indictments 
in the case Aug. 23. 

Thursday’s action brought 
to six the number of murder 
charges against Henley in 
Harris County. Co-defendant 
David Owen Brooks, 18, has 
been charged here in four 
murder indictments. 

THE PAIR ARE accused of 
participating in a homosexual 
murder ring which took the 
lives- of 27 youths over the 
past three years-and was al¬ 
legedly master-minded by 
Dehn Arnold Corll, 33. 

Healey admitted shooting 
Corll to death after a party at 
Corll’s house in Pasadena 
Aug,-8. The teen-ager told po¬ 
lice .the shooting was in self- - 
defense..- ■ 

The mass murder tale un¬ 
folded from the investigation 
of Corll’s slaying. Henley and 
Brooks led officers to loca¬ 
tions in Houston, near Sam 
Rayburn Reservoir and at 
High Island where graves of 
the victims were discovered. 

Both Henley and Brooks 
signed statements given to in¬ 
vestigators. The statements 
have been included in the 
evidence presented to the 
grand jury. 

Ga'rcia and Aguirre were 
the.-15th and 16th—and. lat¬ 
est-victims to be identified. 

AGUIRRE, OF 932 W. Cot¬ 
tage, disappeared Feb.' 24, 

1972, while going to work at a 
fish and chips restaurant on 
Yale Boulevard. His body was 
dug up at High Island Aug. 
13. 

Dr.1 Joseph A. Jachimczyk, 
county medical examiner, 
said Aguirre was identified 
through dental charts. He 
said Aguirre had been gagged 
and strangled. 

The last perspir known to 

Rhonda WilliaiS,!|5,]; was one 
of two youh|||persons at 
Corll’s house vftth'jiHeniey the 
night Corll was3dllefeHenley 
said the two were? donut to 
become new victimstbfrCorll. 

Garcia of 5174 Darnell, dis 
appeared July 18'alte'r attend- 
ing a driving school in Bel¬ 
laire the evening before. 

His mother told police that 
when the class was over he 
called to say he was going to 
a party at a friend’s house, 
would spend the night there 
and would come home in the 
morning in time for work at a 
pizza place. He never arrived 
home. 

GARCIA’S BODY was 
found in a double grave near 
Sam Rayburn Reservoir ■ in 
San Augustine County. The' 
other body in the grave has 
not been identified. 

Jachimczyk said Garcia, 
also identified from dental 
records, had been shot twice 
in the head and once in the 
chest and had been strangled. 

N o witnesses ■ testified 
Thursday before the grand 
jury. 

Visiting Judge Max M. Ro¬ 
gers of the 2nd Adminis¬ 
trative Judicial District in 
Huntsville set no bond on-, ei¬ 
ther of Thursday’s ’in¬ 
dictments. „ 1 

Henley and Broods'; also 
face four murder •(‘charges 
apiece in San Augustine-Coun¬ 
ty. They are prisqnersiin iso¬ 
lated cells in the Harr&'Goun- 
ty jail. 



Her son 16th mass murder victim identified 
By SAM FLETCHER 
and ANN JAMES 
Post Reporters 

The identification Friday of 
the 16th victim of a homose¬ 
xual murder ring as Frank 
Anthony Aguirre of 932 W. 
Cottage finally ended his 
mother’s 18-month search for 
her son. He disappeared while 
going to work Feb. 24, 1972. 

Aguirre’s body, the first 
found at High Island in 
Chambers County Aug. 13 
during the second day of dig¬ 
ging there, was identified 
through dental charts. County 
medical examiner Dr. Joseph 
A. Jachimczyk said Aguirre 
was gagged and strangled. 

His mother, Mrs. Josephine 
Aguirre, said Friday, “I’ve 
tried to prepare myself for 
this but I was hoping they 
were wrong about him being 
dead. I just kept hoping.” 

Mrs. Aguirre said that hope 
was kept alive by reports she 
received that her son had 
bee® seen since his dis¬ 
appearance. She said his for- 
merfgirb.'friend,. Rhonda Wil¬ 
liams, 15, had told her she 
heard Aguirre was living in 
HoJstgn|^fter ’ he .had dis¬ 
appeared. 

However, David Brooks, a 
suspect in the case, told po- 

-lice^flja^guirre was killed 

and buried soon after he dis¬ 
appeared. 

Police said Miss Williams 
and Timothy Kerley, 20, were 
about to become murder vic¬ 
tims at an Aug. 8 party at 
Dean CoriPs Pasadena resi¬ 
dence when Corll, 33, was 
shot to death. 

The youth who shot Corll, 
Elmer Wayne Henley Jr., 17, 
told police Corll had killed 

‘Fve tried to 

prepare myself 

for this ... I 

for parties at Corll’s resi¬ 
dences. 

It was during these parties, 
the youths allege, that vic¬ 
tims were sexually abused 
and killed, usually by stran¬ 
gulation or shooting. 

The first known slaying is 
reported to have occurred in 
1971, and the killings are al¬ 
leged to have continued as 
Corll moved to various apart¬ 
ments throughout the city. 

Police said Aguirre and 
Miss Williams worked at a 
fish and chips place on Yale 
Boulevard. She is listed on 
Aguirre’s missing persons re¬ 
port as the last person to see 
him. 

was hoping 

they were 

several youths and began 
leading officers to mass 
graves. 

Henley and Brooks are in.| 
dieted in some of the mur? 
ders. 

Officers have quoted the 
two indicted youths as saying 
they supplied teen-aged boys 

Mrs. Aguirre said her son 
and Miss Williams had want¬ 
ed to marry. “I told him they 
both were too immature,” she 
said. “I told him to finish 
school and get a better job. 

Aguirre, who would have 
been.,20 Aug. 22, was a senior 

‘ at Waltrip High School when 
he’disappeared. 

“I’ve followed every lead I 
a?could find in trying to locate 

V him,” Mrs. Aguirre said. "I 
.didn't know why he would 
leave-home. 

“He would always let me 
know where he was and 
would knock on my door to 

let me know when he got 
home at night because he 
knew I would worry about 
him.” 

“He never mentioned Hen¬ 
ley, Brooks or Corll,” she 
said. “I knew Henley. I re¬ 
member him playing with 
Frank and other boys when 
we lived on 28th Street when 
Frank was 15.” 

The task of identifying the 
rest of the 27 victims has 
been made harder in some 
cases by the mingling of 
bones where more than one 
skeleton was found in a com¬ 
mon grave, Jachimczyk said. 

At High Island, a backhoe 
was used to unearth graves 
and then shovels were used to 
remove bones. In at least one 
case it appeared that bones 
were simply apportioned 
more or less equally into sep- 
arate trash bags because 
there was no one with ex¬ 
pertise required to separate 
them properly at the scene, 
Jachimczyk said. 

He said that the identi¬ 
fication procedure is being 
done in a “very systematic, 
scientific manner .and at the 
same time being as consid¬ 
erate as possible” of the feel¬ 
ings of the families. 

Jachimczyk said the county 

FRANK AGUIRRE 

morgue has become a nation¬ 
al clearing house for queries 
about missing youths. Dental 
charts, letters and police 
queries have come from 
throughout the country. 

A suburban police depart¬ 
ment near Fort Worth even 
sent an unsolicited skull, he 
said. 

The medical examiner, said 
he could not give an offhand 
estimate of how many'':niiss-* 
ing persons' have been ruled i 
out as possible victims but ! 
said there have been many. * 
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DA Soys Henley Killed f 

Deon Corll in Self-Defense 
Asst. Dist. Atty. Don Lam- 

bright says the killing of 
reputed sex slayer Dean 
Arnold Corll was justifiable 
homicide and that no charges 
will be filed against Elmer 
Wayne Henley. 

Henley, 17, told police he 
shot Corll, 33, in self-defense 
at Corll’s home in Pasadena 
Aug. 8. Witnesses have cor¬ 
roborated Henley’s version of 
what happened, Lambright 
said. 

Henley and another youth, 
David Owen Brooks, 18, have 
said Corll killed most of the 
27 victimsdn the multiple 
murder case here. 

Henley has been indicted 
on six charges of : murder and 
Brooks on four-charges. 

Lambright said he has “no 
intention of charging Wayne 

Henley or anyone else with 
• the death of Dean Corll.” 

“There is absolutely no 
question that it was a case of 
self-defense,” he said. 
.Lambright said other wit¬ 

nesses have corroborated Hen¬ 
ley’s testimony that he shot 
Corll in self-defense. 

Henley described Corll, a 
Houston Lighting & Power 
Co. employe, as a homosex¬ 
ual. 

Henley said he and another 
youth, a 15-year-old girl and 

- Corll sniffed acrylics out of a 
bag the night Corll was shot. 
Henley said he and the other 
youths passed out but that he 
Was awakened by Corll put¬ 
ting handcuffs on him. 

The other young man, Timo¬ 
thy Cordell Kerley, 20, and the 
girl, Rhonda Louise Williams, 
15, had been stripped naked 
and spread-eagled on a board 

with holes bored in it for j 
hands and feet, Henley said. 

“He (Corll) woke us up and 
was tying us up and handcuff¬ 
ing us,” Henley told police. 
“He said he- was going to kill 
us all, but first he was going 
to have his fun.” 

Henley said he “sweet-talk¬ 
ed” Corll and told him he 
would kill the other youths if 
he were released. 

When Corll released him, 
Henley said he picked up a 
gun from a table and shot 
Corll. « 

Kerley and the.Williams girl 
have testified before, a Harris 
County grand j|fy in the case. 

Dr. Joseph. A'. ' Jachimczyk, 
Harris County medical exam¬ 
iner, has not released an 
autopsy report on Corll’s 
death. Jachimczyk said his of¬ 
fice has not had time to com¬ 
plete the report. 

'witness 

! testifies 
i '-'A young man who was 

present the night Dean Corll 
>was> killed testified before a 
‘Harris County grand jury for 
'■Wo. and a half hours Tues¬ 
day.- 

Timothy Cordell Kerley, 20, 
^appeared voluntarily, accord¬ 
ing. to Asst. Dist. Atty,, Don 
lambright. 

I oh Ke.rliAy and 15-yeaiyold 
Rhonda -Wdh|®s were at 

. Corll?s-Pasadena house Aug. 
; 7 alonjf with Wayne Henley, 
i who has admitted shooting 

ing a paint-sniffing party and 
passed out. When he awoke, 
Henley claimed, Kerley and 
•the Williams g® were hand- 
raffed !and Co® w%§$SaSid- 
’Ctlffing him. ‘‘ ' 

Henley said he talked Corll 
-out” of handcuffing him by 
•tellifig-Gorll he would kill the 
other two. He grabbed a gun 
and shot Corll instead, he 
>said. 

■WCorll’s death led to the dis- 
5 covery of the bodies of 27 
* young boys in three burial 
1 sites. Henley and David 
r Brooks have said Corll was 
' the fpingleader of the group. 

Henley, 17,. and' Brooks, 18, 
, have been indicted in several 
- boys’ deaths. 

n The girl has already testi- 
'|ei?5 before . the gpndr jury. 

1 This was ’ KerleyiS first ap- 
t. pearance. ‘ ‘ 

• ;>1(SfJe declined to talk to news- 
1 .men when he left the grand 



Examiner comets body mixup 
By SAM FLETCHER 

Post Reporter 

Harris County medical ex¬ 
aminer Dr. Joseph A. Jach- 
imczyk Monday identified two 
mass murder victims mistak- 
e n 1 y buried under other 
names in Georgia as David 
Hilligiest, 13, of 402 W. 27th 
St. and- Gregory Malley 
Winklp^of. 407 W. 26th St. 

An^o’fficial in the district at* 
torney’s-’office had disclosed 

the identities over the week¬ 
end, but Jachimczyk said he 
withheldthe official an¬ 
nouncement at the request of 
the families in order to give 
them, time to notify other rel¬ 
atives. 

The remains earlier were 
mistakenly identified as Jerry 
Lynn Waldrop, 13, and Donald 
Edward Waldrop, 15, solely 
on information furnished by 
the brothers’ father, Dr. 
Jachimczyk said. 

He said county officials now 
are investigating legal proce¬ 
dures for returning the bodies 
of Hilligiest and Winkle to 
Houston and sending the Wal¬ 
drop brothers’ remains to 
Georgia for burial. 

AH four bodies were found 
close together in a boat shed 
leased, by . Dean Cord, sus¬ 
pected head of an alleged ho¬ 
mosexual murder ring re¬ 
sponsible for killing at least 
27 teen-age boys. Jachimczyk 

said all four had been stran¬ 
gled. 

But Jachimczyk said Ever¬ 
ett Waldrop of Atlanta, Ga.,fa¬ 
ther of the slain brothers, 
evidently had a mistaken im¬ 
pression of the reason for the 
mixup in bodies. Waldrop has 
strongly criticized Houston of¬ 
ficials in the wake of the 
murders. 

“Apparently Mr. Waldrop 
has the impression that all 
four bodies were identified at 

County Delays Decision 

Who Will Pay 

For Return Of 
Teen Bodies? 

Commissioner Bob Eckels 
ijagreed that the court should 
} asjjg. County Atty, Joe Resweb- 
er,£bout the law involved. 
i;,HTd go along with’ the attor- 
irieV-either way,” Eckels said, 
“ir’the court could decide as 
ifasHshed, I would be worried 

. about what precedent we 
| might set. 

“I would not want to pay it 
unless some sort of obligation 
ecftild be established.” ■ 
!' Commissioner E. A. (Squat- 
fy) Lyons said he would ap¬ 
prove paying the costs if the 

£-/L'iS<n. <7 - // - 7^3 
BY RAD SALLEE All four bodies \_a r_1 J_._w ^ 

Chronicle staff 17 unearthed from a southwest bounty^ attorney~sahTit~were 
Commissioners Court mem- Houston boat shed. legal, 

bers said today Harris County Jachimczyk has blamed the ] Resweber said he has not 
should pay to ship the mistak- Pn information pro- been asked for a formal opin- 
enly identified bodies of four V1dhd by Waldrop. • Ion ,oif "whether the county 
murdered youths to their true nMr- Waldrop drove here JnayRegally pay the parents’ 

Atlanta,’’' Jachimczyk 
‘He described the cloth- 

Rgight and dental records 
‘missing sons, and the 
dies fit his description, j 
[eased them to him on 
icription.” 
evidence showed that 

„ i bodies were not the | 
Hop boys, Jachimczyk 

County Judge Bill Elliott 
said the court will not author¬ 
ize any funds “until it is 
determined who was at fault.”. 

He and the four county com¬ 
missioners agree that if till 
county were not at fault, j| 
might be illegal for the county 
to pay, po matter how much 
they sympathized with the 
youths’ parents. 

, He said:. AsSt. Disk Atty.' 
Donald Lambright approached, 
him Monday to talk the mat¬ 
ter over informally, but that 
no advice was given. 
• “And I’m not going to give 
4ny opinion on whether Dr. 
Jachimczyk or anyone else 
was at fault,” he said. “That 
Calls for a determination of 
feet, and my job is to answer 
questions about the law. 

‘So far as I know, the 

back the bodies of Hilligiest 
and Winkle. 

Waldrop has said he paid 
$500 to have the two bodies 
transported to Ge.orgia and 
$2000 to bury them. 

.Stivers said he did not know 
who was at fault in. the Hous¬ 
ton mix-up. “If L released a; 
body that was supposed to go 
one.place and I sent it some 
place else, I think our respon¬ 
sibility would , be to - pqy,”. he 
said. 

Of 27 Known victims in the 

murder case, 18 have been- 

identified; j" 
David Owen Brooks, 18, has 

been indicted here on four 
murder charges and Elmer. 
Wayne Henley, 17, on six mur¬ 
der charges. 

Brooks.and Henley have .said 
most of the 27 murders/i^re 
committed by Dean-vjkwiold 
CSgSElly 33, a Housttmriigb.ting;. 
&-Power Co. electrieiqpYIIenv' 
ley. told police he kilpd; (jdill ■ 
in self-defense Aug. 8.’7 

However, Waldrop claims he 
did not mistakenly identify the 

The .bodies of two youths be- bodies. Jachimczyk’s office, ,• y- «“ — * »*«<»»,»*>- 
lieved to have been Jerry he-, contends, sent the wrong y 1S not ernPow,fre(^ to 2ive 
Lynn Waldrop, 13, and his bodies to Georgia. ’a? m°n®y,away- ... 
brother, Donald, 15, were Mrs. Selma G. Winkle, 1 Larnbnght said he is 
buried Aug. 18 near Atlanta, Gregory’s mother, said, “I iea$s£1I?£ ,.,aw to 
Ga., by the boys’ father, Eve- don’t care who’s going to pay. the legalities are and 
rett Waldrop. 7 for; it,", but I want my son M»a*Jthe Geor§la authorities 

But Dr. Joseph Jachimc- back.” ‘ W 
zyk, Harris County medical , igomtoissioner Tom Bass 

Require. 
r “We’ll see what the families , 

, i#, '“If Harris County is at Tant-.to dou They j}aYe 3 ^ht: 
owe that man (Wat. VM i 

jfejLig*” aM [“St “ Sfce" ehiet 

Jftut if it was not the fault Meal examiner for Metro- j 
JoShe county, the county is ?oIltan AtIant?’ s3ldhe c?aId 1 

' “mder no obligation to pay ” !See “ kred aPa there that, 
_ ... „ ... Commissioner Jamif'Sray f*^obstruct exhuming and 
26th fromwtKe same Heiglifelipid,,. “I would (.recMifiend fansferrmgthe two bodies..^ 

jiuS home that 
yoi!^ there for apifeign^ ■ 

'exhuming and ^shipping 

examiner, announced Friday 
that the Waldrop boys’ re- 
mains are still in the Harris 
County morgue. 

The .youths ..buried in Geor¬ 
gia T$ere|$|ap;d Hilligiest,•’ 13, 
of' 402 \y%‘'27th and Gregory . 
Malley Winkfe, 16, of 407 WHr 
9.6th frnmwthe same Hp.ietife 

drops once lived, Jachimczyk expenses) to the couhlyyljtOT- 

the time and the wrong two 
were released to him,” said 

made, the identities of the 

other two youths were not 
known.” 

He said, “We relied upon 
information he (Waldrop) 
gave us about clothing found 
near the bodies, their height,... 

weight, the shape of their 
mouths and dental fillings. All 
of these factors matched be¬ 
cause, the two pairs of bodies 
were very similar.” 

Jachimczyk said correct 
identification of all four 
youths was made through 
dental records later received 
by his office. 

He said Waldrop did not 
seem angry with him when 
he notified him of the mistak¬ 
en identification Friday. 

‘‘He obviously was sur- ' 
prised and shocked and 
shook,” Jachimczyk said. “I 
was too when I discovered 
the mistake. 

“His other concern 
‘Who’s going to parf 

inally feel we should 

heiP*Pii§i cost for correct¬ 
ing the^qnltake, but should 
the money come from the 
state, county, city or medical 
examiner’s budget?” Jach¬ 
imczyk said. 

This brings to 18 the num¬ 
ber of victims identified from, 
the 27 bodies uncovered. 

“We still are working on 
identifying others,” Jach¬ 
imczyk said. “We may reach 
a deadend in naming the vic¬ 
tims but it hasn’t come yet. 
YVe will continue sorting and 
will start concentrating on in¬ 
formation furnished on out-of- 
town youths.” 

David Brooks, 18, and El¬ 
mer Wayne Henley Jr., 17, 
who le<jypolice to the graves, 
are under indictment for mur¬ 
ders of some of the youths. 

The disclosures came' after 
Henley said he killed Corll, 
33, in self defense. 

.I 

said. s if we c 



Dad Denies Wrongly Identifying Sons' Bodies 
The father off two youths, 

killed in' multiple niurders 
denied Saturday that he mis¬ 
takenly identified as his sons 
two other victims who are 
buried in Georgia. 

Everett Waldrop of Atlanta 
said he was sure he correctly 
identified his two sons, Jerry 
Lynn, 13, and Donald Wayne, 
15, when he came here after 
the murders were discovered. 

Waldrop said Harris County 
authorities were responsible 
for the mix-up that resulted in 
the bodies of two Houston 
boys being sent to Atlanta and 
buried. .. . 

“I didn’t'make a mistake,” 
Waldfop said at his home in 
Atlanta. “I’m positive I didn’t 
mix them up. This is just 

another thing to. shdw you 
what kind of people!you’ve 
got down .there.” 

Dr. Joseph A. Jachimczyk, 
Harris County medical exam¬ 
iner, sharply disputed Wal¬ 
drop’s assertion about how the 
mix-up occurred. 

“No, no, that is not the case 
at all,” Jachimczyk said. 
“I’m sorry if he has that im¬ 
pression.” 

Jachimczyk said his office 
“relied on his (Waldrop’s) 
information” in-identifying the 

-4S2.' bodies. He- said” Waldrop 
-identified the youths from 

*, their, “clothing, weight, dental 
"charts and body description” 
and that “frankly, we didn’t 
have the heart to say we’ll 

‘7" 7-Vh.. 
have to wait-fratll1 f3j>;27 are 
identified.”; 

Waldrop was notified Friday 
by Jachimczyk that his two- 
sons were mistakenly identi¬ 
fied and two bodies buried, 
near Atlanta were thosefcp^. 
two Houston youths. .-’V ■’ v' 

An official m the district 
attorney’s office said the two 
bodies were those of David 
Hilligiest, 13, of 403 W. 27th- 
and Gregory Malley Winkle, i 
16, of 407 W. 26th, both in the ‘ 
Heights. 

Jachimczyk told Waldrop 
,th|t the bodies of his sons are * 
lini'the^arris County morgue, j 

Harris .County ' authorities j 
\yere. trying jto, "work out legal ; 

(arrangements 'to exhume the : 

- bodies .juried"in Georgia and 
return.;them to Houston. 

Jachimczyk said the bodies 
of the Waldrop youths would 
be sent to Georgia but that 
it was uncertain who would 
have to pay the cost. 

“If there is any way the 
state of Texas can pay- the 
costs, we’ll try to do it that 
way,” Jachimczyk said. ^ ; 

Waldrop said he spent $56jj. 
. to have the two bodies he be¬ 
lieved were his sons transport¬ 
ed to Georgia and another 
$2000 for the burial in his|, 
hometown of Alphlretta, -iM 
suburb of Atlanta-. 

Waldrop said Jachimczyk 
' told him in Jhe telephone con¬ 

versation -Friday-dhat “whoev-t 
.er released the Bodies gave, 

, .them the-^vr6ng-ones.~ Jac-1 
himezyk denied that he told! 

' .Waldrop the wrong bodies had 
been sent to Georgia. 

.j Waldrop said he never actu¬ 
ally saw the bodies he identi-, 
ified as his sons. He said he j 
identified them through cloth-! 
ing, dental charts and descrip¬ 
tions of their body structure. 

“I couldn’t be wrong,” he 
said. “They had identification 
in their clothing. Nothing like 
this could probably happen 
anywhere else in the world.” 

Jachimczyk said the identi¬ 
fication Waldrop described in¬ 
cluded a number of articles 
found at the boatshed grave1 
site where 17 bodies were j 
unearthed. But he said the; 
identification was not matched ! 
with specific bodies. 

“We were always sure: -th&t 
the Walrrop boys were in "the 
group,” Jachimczyk said.’ 

But he said his office relied 
on Waldrop for positive identi¬ 
fication. 

“The only other way to do it 
would have been for me to put 
mvyi ir,on curtain and 1 wait 
until alb-27 were identified be- 
f^b’releasing them,” he said. 
“And we just couldn’t do 

that,” 

Waldrop, who moved to 
Atlanta from the Heights after 
his sons disappeared in Janu¬ 
ary, 1971, has criticized police 
for failing to locate his sons. 

He. said he will consult an 
attorney Monday about possi¬ 
ble legal ■ action against the 
county in the-identity mix-up 
of his two sons. v , 

The bodies of Hilligiest and 
Winkle were found along with 
17 others August 8 and 9 in a 
boatshed. Ten other victims 
were found in gravesites in the 
East Texas piney woods and 

on the Bolivar 'Peninsula 
beach near High Island. 

; David Owen Brooks,, 18, of 
; 1445 Pech Rd., has been in¬ 

dicted here on four murder 

charges in the slayings. 
Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, of 
325 W. 27th, has been indicted 
on six murder charges. 

Brooks and Henley have 
told police that the 27 murders 

were committed by Dean Ar¬ 
nold Corll, 33, a Houston 

Lighting & Power Co. electri¬ 
cian. 

. Henley told police fhe killed 
Corll in self-defense ‘Augqst 8 
after a night-long sex ,and 
paint-sniffing party,.vjj- 1 v 

Of the . 27 - victimsHn the 
murders, 18 now have been 
identified. 



CORLL DEATH WITNESS TESTIFIES 

HOUSTON CHRONICLE Wednesday, 

Timothy Cordell Kerley, 20, of 820 Pinemont, 

at the Harris-County courthouse Tuesday af- 
• ter testifying before a grand jury investigat¬ 
ing •Houston’s multiple sex-torture murders. 
Kerley and Rhonda Louise Williams, 15, of 

'240 W.-23rd, were present when Dean Corll 

was killed in his Pasadena home. Corll has i 
been named by Elmer Wayne and : 
David Brooks, 18, as masteantolj^fethe ; 
slayings. Brooks and Henley fiffip&Ba^in- -j 
dieted in 10 of the murderslgppley . is 
escorted by Asst. Dist. Atty..’©bh Lam- 
bright, right. 

Funeral Home 
To Brij| B§k 
Ycyfhl-Bodies 

\ X Harris County Medical 
!Examiner Dr. Joseph 
: Jachimczyk said today he has 
’ accepted a funeral home’s 
1 offer to take the bodies of two 
1 Atlanta youths to their par- 

■ ients and return the bodies of 
two mistakenly identified 
Houston boys free of charge. 

•Jachimczyk declined to 
j name the funeral home at the 
director’s request. 

The bodies of David Hilli- 
giest, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

• Fred HiUigiest, 402 W. 27th, 
• A -and Gregory Malley Winkle, 

, KUsopl^Mrs Selma (Winkle, 
cA i '407 W. 26th, were mistakenly 

• gent to Georgia and buried 
T 'near Atlanta Aug.- 18. 

1 The bodies were released at 
the request of Everett Wal¬ 
drop of Atlanta, a former 
Heights area resident who, 
Jachimczyk 1 says,, identified 
them as his sons, Jerry, 13,. 
and Donald, 15. 
; The brothers’ bodies are 
still in the morgue here, 
Jachimczyk says. Waldrop 
blames the medical exami¬ 
ner’s office for the error. 

. ’ Jachimczyk said the bodies 
Will probably be returned 

! Sunday. 
1 He said an investigator from 
his office will accompany one 
hf the funeral home’s repre- 

h. sentativgs to Atlanta.; 
fe. '* He said the bodies of Hil- 

, Jingiest and • Winkle will be 
brought to the Harris County 
morgue and therTreleased to 
the families. 

Bodies of Slaying Victims 
Mistakenly Buried Are Returned 
Tire bodies of two multiple 

slaying, .^victims, mistakenly 
buried as&lffiers in Georgia, 
have beerffethrhed to Houston 
and wilK.be buried here 
Friday. , ?■ 

The-Jywwere David Hilligi¬ 
est ••il&rasof Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred'j^^gt of 403 W. 27th 
St., ItiS^egory Malley Win¬ 
kle, 16:,::sdtr of Mrs. Selma G. 
Winkle of 407 W. 26th St., both 

in the Heights. 
Their bodies were returned 

Tuesday. 
Services for Hilligiest will 

be at 10 a.m. Friday in St. 
Rose of Lima Church, 3700 
Brinkman. Burial will follow 
in Forest Park West Ceme¬ 
tery, 12808 Westheimer. 

Graveside services for Win¬ 
kle wiil.be at 2:30 p.m. Friday 
in jWopdlawri Garden of 
Memories, 8010 Katy. Rd.' 

Hadjis County medical 
examiner Dr. Joseph Ja¬ 
chimczyk said the two bodies 
were Originally identified by 
Everett Waldrop of Atlanta as 
those of his murdered sons, 

Jerry Lynn, 13, and Donald 
Wayne Waldrop, 15. 

Waldrop, who lived in the 
Heights at the time of his 
sons’ disappearance, blamed 
Harris County authorities for 
the mixup. 

The bodies of Hilligiest and 
Winkle were exhumed in 
Georgia Sunday and exchang¬ 
ed for those of the Waldrop 
boys Monday. 

The Waldrop youths were 
buried in one casket Tuesday 
in Alpharetta, Ga., in the 
same grave in which Hilligiest 
and Winkle were buried Aug. 

18- „ , 
The four bodies found 

buried in a boat shed in south¬ 
west Houston, were among 27 
known victims of the sex mur¬ 
ders. 

Hilligiest leaves his parents; 
two sisters, Mrs. Morma 
Chersky and Mrs. Cynthia 

GREGORY WINKLE 

Kay, and three 'brothers',- 
Wayne, Gregory and Stanley; ’ 
all of Houston. - • 

V/inkle leaves his. ■motheji: 
father, Harold Winkle, ‘ and’ 
brother, Benjamin,Ball rbf• 
Houston. 

Transfer 

of bodies 

planned 
A Houston funeral home 

will provide a hearse and ex- 
; penses for transferring bodies 

of mass murder victims be¬ 
tween here and Alpharetta, 
G a., a spokesman said 
Wednesday. 

The Pat H. Foley & Co. 
spokesman said the plan was 
to leave for Georgia Sunday 
and also to “pick up the tab.” 

The Harris County district 
attorney’s office has esti¬ 
mated the cost of shipping 
the remains of Donald and 
Jerry. Waldrop to Georgia and 
digging up and bringing back 
the bones of David, Hilligiest 
and Gregory Malley. -Winkle 
at $350. . '*«<, 

Dr. Joseph A. Jachimczyk, 
Harris County medical exam¬ 
iner, said no cost stemming 
from the mixup will be left to 
either the families of the boys 
or the county. 

Jachimczyk said he had re¬ 
leased the remains of Hill¬ 
igiest, 13, and Winkle, 15, to 
Everett Waldrop of Alpharetta 
after Waldrop identified them 
as his sons. 

In checking dental records 
later, Jachimczyk said he 
turned up the mistake. The 
remains of Donald, 15, and 
Jerry, 13, lay in the Harris 
County Morgue. 

James Turner, a medical 
examiner’s investigator, has 
volunteered his time to drive 
th e Foley hearse, leaving 
probably Sunday morning and 
returning Wednesday, Jach¬ 
imczyk said. 

The funeral home will pay 
all transportation expenses 
and costs of opening and clos¬ 
ing the Georgia graves, he 
said. 

In Houston, Foley will re¬ 
ceive the remains of the Hill¬ 
igiest boy and Heights Funer- 
ial Home will recdv&J|£yj£| 
mains of the WinkleM^R 
Jachimczyk said. 



Attorney wants | 

client examined 
By TOM KENNEDY 

Post Reporter 

The attorney for David 
Owen Brooks, a defendant in 
four murder cases arising 
from a homosexual murder 
ring that killed 27, said Fri¬ 
day he plans to file a motion 
to halt the indefinite post¬ 
ponement of a psychiatric ex¬ 
amination of his client. 

Brooks, 18, and Elmer 
Wayne Henley, 17, the other 
defendant in the celebrated 
cases, were to undergo men¬ 
tal examinations by a team of 
doctors appointed by Dist. 
Judge William M. Hatten and 
headed by chief county psy¬ 
chiatrist Dr. Benjamin Sher. 

Henley refused to respond 
to the tests Wednesday. 

“I found out this morning 
that Sher and his team post¬ 
poned for an undetermined 
amount of time their psy¬ 
chiatric examination of David 
Brooks because of news 
media pressure,” said Brooks’ 
attorney, Ted Musick. 

“That’s the silliest thing 
I’ve ever heard of. Why that 
should influence them I don't 
know. My client is ready to 
answer questions. He' has 
been advised to answer ques¬ 
tions, and he will answer 
questions.” 

Musick said Brooks had not 
been approached by any doc- 
t o r concerning psychiatric 
tests. 

He said the delay stymies 
his case preparation since the 

plans were to bring in seven 
nationally known psychiatrists 
and psychologists to conduct 
a similar examination of 
Brooks for the defense’s case. 

"If my client is found in¬ 
sane, then why should I bring 
our men in here?” Musick 
said. 

Dist. Atty. Carol Vance said 
the purpose of the exam¬ 
inations was to determine if 
Brooks and Henley are men¬ 
tally competent to stand trial. 

“The motion I plan to file 
Monday in Judge Hatten’s 
court will require the doctors 
to proceed forthwith with 
their examination,” Musick 
said. 

"Henley refused, but that 
has nothing to do- with my 
client. He hasn’t refused and 
he isn’t going to refuse.” 

Henley and Brooks are 
being held in county jail. 

Dr. Sher • and the other 
county doctors were unavai¬ 
lable for comment. Under the 
court’s rules the doctors will 
not be permitted to discuss 
the findings of the tests until 
the two young men come to 
trial. 

The state will not fight a 
change of venue motion if at¬ 
torneys for Wayne . Henley 
and David Brooks want the 
trial moved from Houston. 

Asst. Dist. Atty. Don Lam- 
bright, who is heading the in-! 
vestigation, said this week j 
that, decision was ba_sed opl 
the fact that a statement to 
H o u.s.t o n police; made' by 
Brooks was released to the 

(Sher’s team) a full examina¬ 
tion and do it right.” Brooks 
faces Sher today, Musick said. 

Brooks’ defense, Musick 
said, will be based, at least in 
part;’..on .a plea of insanity. 

Musick said “a team .of the 
best psychiatrists, fr.oni all 
over the country,” will exam¬ 
ine Brooks for the defense in 

i about three months. 

Brooks Exam t; 

Is Described 

'Satisfactory'* 
A court-appointed team de¬ 

scribed Its' first' psychiatric 
; examination of accused multi- 
!pie slayer’ David. Owen 
Brooks, lij, as “satisfactory,” 

I Asst. Dist. Atty. Don Lam- 
bright says. 

The team — two psyehia- 
, trists and a psychologist — 
! met with Brooks for three 
| hours Monday at Baylor Col- 
! lege of Medicine, where they 
| are faculty members, 

j They were not available for. 
j comment But Lambright quot- 
I ed them -as saying the session 
| went as. planned, 

j Lambright said he could not 
j elaborate. 

I Brooks is under indictment 
| in four of three recent slayings 
! of 27 young males here. 

fed”'Musick, Brooks’ attor- 
! ney, has said his client would 

cooperate !S^ .tbf; examiriar 
i tious. .?« 

Elmer Wqjm^&nley, 17, 
accused in sbfjof.djf, murders, 

i recently refused.i'tbybijswer a 
j psycliiatrisfis^queltjbns on ad- 
, vice of his attorney. 

Suspect in mass slayings 

green mentaUxanunatidn 

BtofoS for’ibout three hours . Results ofthe tests must be 

Monday morning and after- kept secret until ^the tn • 

‘Satisfactory. did not refuse to talk to the 

Brooks, indicted on murder examiners, as Elmer Wayne 
charges stemming from the Henley did last week. 

jfiaSs murders case, was ex- Henley is also indicted for 
n e d by Dr. Benjamin murder in the same_cas§s_.. 

:bsrjrss* sfesr01 “ 

Henley, Brooksarrai|nment today 
>V ^ ' , , , tvh Mu- The mass murdwficame to 

j Elmer Wayne Henley and Brooks Jawy^.J ^ ^ ^ Henley teiephoned 

David Owen Brooks, two ’ {or a ciiahge of venue olice and said he had killed 
’ the case which shocked Dean Corll] 33i in self defense 

Houston and tlie world when 
it broke Aug. " 

! youths accused^of murder in 
! connection vwith.the slaying of 
i 27 boys in the Houston area, 

are scheduled to be arraigned 
MondaS^fc . .f ■, ■. 

Henley^rH fn^ Brooks, 18, 
are expected to enter pleas 
beforeilpSJudge William M. 
Hatt^lylatten may set a 
triaibate-Q 

Dean Coril, 33, in self defense. J 
during a paint-sniffing party j 
' Corll’s Pasadena home. 1 

Th.,Jp»0.iW«;a,C»rn ; 

dtotments against Henley and was the leader in a homosex- . 
'• ■■ -_;„rt •Rr'nnkc involving vinor rinjy ana 
cuctmenis ttgainoi. . 
four against Brooks involving 
eight of the 18 victims who 
have been positively identi¬ 
fied so-far. - , 

ual torture-slaying ring and , 
that they procured boys for 

■ him. ■ ■ ■. 



Lawyer Fears for Life 

Of Henley If He's Freed 
Should Elmer Wayne Henley go free, 

there is a “good possibility” that he might 

be killed by someone seeking revenge, Will 
Gray, Henley’s attorney says. 

Gray, fighting for a six-month delay in the 
trial due to the publicity given the case 
here, said that if the continuance is denied 
he will seek a change of venue to El Paso, 
“because that’s the fartherest away (in 
Texas) we can get.” 

Gray said he did not blame the news 
media. He said, “The primary violation 
came from the DA’s office and the police 
who allowed the release of all this stuff ” . 
and permitted Henley to talk to newsmen 
before he had consulted a lawyer. 

In another development in the Henley case I 
attorney Charles Melder dropped from the j 
defense team in a trial strategy dispute with i 
Henley’s other two attorneys. 

The other lawyers are Gray and Ed Pege- 
low. 

“I didn’t want Henley to take the stand,” 
Melder said. Henley began testifying Thurs¬ 
day. 

“I could see Henley doing nothing'but in¬ 
criminating himself (by testifying),” Melder 
said.. 

“I was also opposed to the motion for con¬ 
tinuance,” he said. That motion will be 
heard by Dist. Judge William M. Hatten 
after he rules on a current motion to su- 
press Henley’s written or oral confessions. 

By JON STANDEFER 
Post Reporter 

“I think it would be the big¬ 
gest mistake to approach this 
case any differently than any 
other murder case. You just 
give it everything you’ve got. 
I don’t think that rule ought 
to be varied—ever.” 

What Don . Lambright was 
talking.about, of course, was 
not just'“any other” murder 

; case. 
■* It was the mass murders,of 
; 27 young boys. 

_■ And Lambright is a fea- 
i tured player in the drama, 
i He is the assistant district at- 
I t o r n e y heading the in- 
| vestigation. At the age of 30, 
! he is involved in the biggest 

case of his career. 
From all indications, Lam- 

; bright can handle it. A clean- 
cut, serious young man whose 
father is a lawyer and whose 

; two brothers are in law 
' school, he gets high marks 

from "just about everyone on 
h'is'talent and ability. 

District Attorney Carol 
Vance will prosecute Wayne 
Henley and David Brooks on 
the murder charges, but he, 
has turned over the in¬ 
vestigation to Lambright. 

“He’s just an extremely ca¬ 
pable " and talented lawyer,” 
says Vance. “He is a very 
persuasive lawyer in the 
courtroom. And >he is very 
good at getting Tight to the 
heart of the problem and 
screening out a lot of irrele¬ 
vant material.”: 

Attorney Jimmy James, 
who'1 was a prosecutor in 
Vance’s office’ when Lam¬ 
bright came to work -there six 
years ago, agrees: 

"I think Don is — if not the 
best — then right at the top 
of the ladder fethe DA’s of¬ 
fice as far asj|j|nt goes.” 

AncLfellow iprojfecutor Allen 
• Stiil’Sy ■ says'TFLambright’s 

strong points are that “he is 
very thorough and prepared 
and sincere, and I think this 
comes through to the jury.” 

Thoroughness is not a luxu¬ 
ry in this case. There are a 
thousand leads to follow up, 
and Lambright is spending a 
lot of weekends j answering 
phone calls at iiis Cypress 
home concerning the case. 

“There are so many people 
to talk to,” he says. 

Though Lambright refuses 
to complain, he is obviously 
burdened by the fact that 
there is not even a single in¬ 
vestigator from the district 
attorney’s office assigned to 
the worst multiple murder 
case in the nation’s modern 
history. So Lambright Is pret¬ 
ty much on his own to coordi¬ 
nate" the work of the other 
agencies involved, principally 
the Pasadena and Houston 
police department homicide 
divisions. 

Lambright shrugs off his ■ 
role in a world-wide news . 
event. He says he doesn’t feel 
any pressure. 

“There was some at first. I 
couldn’t conceive of how any¬ 
thing like this could happen. 
We’re not talking about Nazi 
Germany. We’re talking 
about the United States. 
We’re talking about Houston, 
Texas. We’re talking about 
the Heights, where I grew 
up.” 

Mississippi-born, Lambright 
moved to Houston when he 
was about three. He went to 
Hamilton Junior High—where 
many of the victims in the 
mass murder case attended 
school—and was an All-City 
end his senior year at Reagan 
High in 1960. 

His coach that year, A1 Ne- 
veux, remembers him as “an 
ideal student and an Ideal 
football player—I- thought an 
awful lot of the youngster.” 

Lambright married his high 

school sweetheart two years 
after he graduated and" then 
zipped through college and 
iSw school at the University 
& Houston in just five and a 
half years. 

Lambright has two young 
sons, likes sports cars , raises 
English bulldogs and fights' a 
constant losing battle trying 
to quit smoking cigarettes. 

He also likes golf, though 
his father says Don plays 
“lousy.” 

Around the district attor¬ 
ney’s office, Lambright is 
known as “Spot”— a nick¬ 
name derived from one of 
several origins, depending 
upon who’s telling the story. 

Most assume it has to do 
with- a bald area on the crown 
of the sandy-haired iLam- 
bright’s head. , 

Lambri|ht says, however, 
that fhe t|ue. story is thjit his 

;sons'-nam'ed £t?i>tippy1 “lErnst” 
after a-dormer prosecutor in 
the distMS&’attorney’s office. 
In retaliation, the prosecutor 
— who already had a dog 
named “Spot”—nicknamed 
Lambright after his dog. 

While Lambright has a 
good sense of humor, he has 
taken to heart some advice 
his father gave him years 
ago: Be a gentleman, but be a 
tiger in the courtroom, be¬ 
cause your clients don’t pay 
you to.be a creampuff.”- 

Hardly a creampuff, Lam¬ 
bright has three death penal¬ 
ty convictions to his record. 
Though he does not brag 
about them, they are a mea¬ 
sure of his ability. Says A1 
Stilley: 

“It’s just pretty doggone 
tough to get a jury of 12 folks 
to agree on a death sen¬ 
tence.” 

On the other hand, he is not 
without compassion. His fa¬ 
ther says Don once confessed 

to him, “Daddy, you know, if 
I thought any one of those 
.three people would . be exe¬ 
cuted, I think I’d just quit.” 

.i As it stands now, the death 
penalty will not be an issue in 
this case. 

“The Legislature in its wis¬ 
dom (under the new capital 
punishment law) did not al¬ 
low for the death penalty in 
mass or multiple murders.” 

He explains that the state 
would have to prpve murder 
in connection with Jobbery or 
kidnap or some , otlier ,specific 
crime under the ;iie^|dw. 

“And the, iwitijessel are 
dead.” ", | 

Lambright ig; ’ expecting to 
get in on :-th|J|li|l|g|j®n' as 
well as the JnVes’ti||lJHi. He 
says, “We. qSuldW^^y to 
go to trial hy November;’,': . 

Whatever t jhappengj;3ifiam,- 
bright says lie is happy -where 

As the trial, neajKji^ffllione 
will undoub'tably 
Lambright doesnftj'^ftoese'e 
any problem. • f 

“You don’t .hat^dm^to 
worry about it.” ( 
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BY KING WATERS 
Chronicle Staff 

The grieving father slapped 
the arms of a. beige chair in 
conviction and said the body 
of his son, named as a victim 
in the multiple sex-slayings 
here, has not been found. 

The father, Walter Scott, 48, 
of 927 W.. 25th in the Heights, 
said he does not believe that 
the body of his 17-year-old 
son, Mark, lies in the Harris 
County morgue. 

Statements in the murder 
case identify Mark Scott as 
one of the 27 victims found in 
three gravesites in August. 

Only 20 of the victims have 
been identified,. 

Scott said Dr. Joseph A. Ja- 
chimczyk, county medical 
examiner, believes one of the 
remaining seven bodies is 
Mark’s. 

This body was the twelfth 
found in a southwest Houston 
boatshed. Other bodies were 
uncovered on a beach near 
High Island and in a forest 
near Lake Sam Rayburn. 

The boatshed, which yielded 
17 bodies, was rented by Dean 
Arnold Corll, 33, shot to death 
Aug. 8 by Elmer Wayne Hen¬ 
ley, 17, after an all night 
paint-sniffing party. 

Henley and David Owen 
Brooks, 18, both from the 
Heights, are under indictment 
on 10 charges of murder.-in” 
the slayings, v 

The pair led’lawmen to the 
gravesites, saying Corll*- a 
Houston Lighting & Power Co. 
electrician,’ killed;-irib'stlof^he' 
boys and young'men1. ’' 

VICTIM’S FATHER DISPUTES MEDICAL EXAMINER 
Walter Scott, 48, Says “There’s No Way” It Can Be Our Son 

His Missing^Son 

“Mark Scott was killed at 
the Schuler street address,” 
Brooks told police. Brooks 
said he was present during 
the slaying. 

But, Scott said, the task of 
identifying Mark’s remains 
has become almost impossi- 

“Mark is difficult to identify 
because he had no broken 
bones except for a broken left 
th^i^iLScott said. “But the 
left-thumb on the twelfth body 
is missing, perhaps lost in the 
boatshed dirt.” 

Mark Scott disappeared 
April 20, 1972, when he told 
his parents he was going to 
Mexico with a friend, Robert 
Scott, no relation. 

He was to return April 24. 
On April 25, Scott said he 

received a postcard from his 
son, saying that he was work¬ 
ing in Austin. 

Scott said that was the last 
they heard until they read 
Brooks’ statement in The 
Chronicle. . 

“Mark had a knife and he 
tried to get Dean,” Brooks 

said. “He (Mark) swung at 
him with a knife and'-'caught 
Dean’s shirt anif barely* broke 
the skin. . 'A r ;if: 

“He (Mark)' still had: ’one 
hand tied and .Jlean grabbed 
the hand with ^he knife, 
Wayne ran out of the room 
and got a pistol,,/and Mark, 
just gave up. ” ''. 

Scott says he has-been un¬ 
able to locate Robp#jif§SPtt, 
the boy who was to acqqiiipa- 
ny Mark to Mexico, to find,, 
out if Mark ever left Houston, 

Scott said Jachimczyk told 

him- the twelfth body has a 
broken left collar bone. 

“But Mark never broke his 
collarbone,” Scott said. “If he 
had, I’d have known it. He 
could not have stood the pain 
without medical treatment.” 

Scott said he sits for hours 
each day in the muted lamp¬ 
light of his curtained living- 
room, trying to think of how 
to positively identify his son. 

“It does no good.” 
Scott said he knows his son 

is dead. 
“He’s been gone a year,” he1 

said. “He’d have beendjigre, 
long ago, otherwise. Mark’sf 
housekey was foundan^Sbci^. 
box full of keys a&i>ng5epajs- 
effects. 

“And Brooks and Henley^ 
mentioned him by name.”-;v!w 

Brooks’ statement- ’’saidf: 
“Wayne killed Mark Scott and 
I think that he strangled him. 
Mark was either buried at tire 
beach or the boat house.” 

Mark never had dental 
work, Scott said, so there are 
no records to compare with 
the teeth of the twelfth body. 

But an orthondonist com¬ 
pared a photograph of Mark 
smiling with the body’s teeth 
and reported they were not 
the same, Scott said. 

Scott believes Mark’s -body 
;may! be' buried in a fourth 
gravesite. He says he has 
hopes- that someone found 
Mark’-Srblack wallet and could 
give; po)jce clues, to ...more 

a switchboard operator. 
Scott is*, there each time 

Henley and Brooks are 
brought into court. 

“They always have 10 or 12 
officers protecting them,” he 
said. “They never bring them 
both into court at the same 
time.” 

Jachimczyk told the Scotts 
he was “95 percent sure the 
twelfth body was Mark,” Scott 
said. “But there’s no way it 
can be our son.” 
/ A white-.- wooden swing 

, stands I'in"*!'the Scott’s front 
};yard„Nearljyids^a small wood¬ 
men ,windmill.^ f’ \ _< * 

be & said % ~ik helped 1 “a 
build their pebbled sidewalk. 

SMIL1?? 

graves. ^ ... ,- 
.... Scott, a carpenter, has quit 
work to find the body of his 
son. His wife, Mary, works as. 

2 extra bones 

prompt search 

at High Island , 
By PETE WITTENBERG 

Post Reporter 

Two extra bones which 
turned up among bodies of 
mass murder victims . are 
causing investigators to re¬ 
new their search at High Is- 
1 and, an assistant Harris 
County district attorney dis¬ 
closed Thursday. 

The discovery of an unex¬ 
plained arm bone and pelvis 
bone from the common grave 
which held the bodies of 
Frank Aguirre and Johnny 
Ray Delome has already 
spurred one return to the 
scene, -Assistant Dist. Atty. 
Don Lambright said. 

Digging at the Delome- 
Aguirre gravesite Tuesday 
failed to “locate anything of 

any additional value,” Lam- j 
bright said. 

However, “until we are sat- i 
isfied there is not another 
body there, we may well go 
back again,” he said. The 
search will go on “until we 
have an explanation for the 
bone inventory. At this point, i, 
we have no explanation.” , 

The number of bodies of i 
teenaged boys to be identified h 
in the Houston mass murder : 
case reached 20 Tuesday, out !■ 
of a total of 27 which have ; 
been found, 

Elmer Wayne -Henley Jr., : 
17, and David Owen Brooks, 
18, are in jail on 10 murder ' 
indictments in eight'"of ithe I 
deaths, v a 

Henley began; .leading. pffi- ;! 
cers to gravesites ‘ in Houston, f 

Please see High/page‘21A. 
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Pair indicted at Nacogdoches in mass sex slayings 
NACOGDOCHES ® — The 

San Augustine County grand 
jury returned four indict¬ 

( From page l ) 
" San Augustine County and at 

High'Island'after the,Aug. 8 
shooting death of Dean Ar¬ 
nold Corll, 33, whom Henley 
said he killed in self-defense. 

Henley and Brooks told po¬ 
lice Corll was the head of a 
homosexual murder ring. 

.. They implicated each other in 
I'-the disposing of the bodies, 
.- t,Dr. Joseph A. Jachimczyk, 
' Harris County medical exam¬ 

iner,, was cautious about say¬ 
ing for certain whether the 
bones, are indeed extras, but 
said “it appears’’ they are. 

He said he would not be 
positive until all the bodies 
are identified. 

Lambright said he did not 
know when further digging 
would be carried out at High 
Island. 

“I don’t know that I’ll per¬ 
sonally go back down there 
again, but I know someope 

ments Friday against each 
of two youths already charged 
in the Houston mass sex slay- 

from this office' will,” he 
said. . . 

He was accompanied Tues- 
day by Chambers County 
Sheriff Louis Otter, a deputy 
sheriff, the police chief Of, 
Anahuac and -Dr. Sheldon 
Green, assistant Harris Coun¬ 
ty medical examiner. 

“There - is a unique possi¬ 
bility that one of the graders 
Working the beach could have 
.graded up the bones from an¬ 
other gravesite and carried 
them to this one,” Lambright 
speculated. ; 

; Five gravesites were found 
over a half-mile stretch at-! 
High Island. -V:- 
: “We don’t know whether ; 
the bones originated at this, or 
another gravesite,” Lam¬ 
bright said. “I0buldib¥*Bos- 
sible that a body.-was^bumcl 
three years' ago; Or a ..hqdy 
.may; have washed' up ’there. 
Anything is possible.’,’ ■ oofi 

He called the renewed work 
a t High Island!'-;;-“'a-’:,pre- ; 
caution.” _ 

The grand jury indicted El¬ 
mer Wayne Henley and David 

charges. Both, are fr'om Hous¬ 
ton. 

The indictments involved 
■ four bodies found here. In all, 
1 officers discovered 27 bodies, 
imost of them in Houston but 
I some here and others in High 
I Island east of Galveston. 



Last mass 

to he first for trial 
PcklX: / 

By PETE WITTENBERG 

Post Reporter • 

The state disclosed Tuesday 
it would first go to trial in the 
Houston multiple murder case 
on two of the most recent 
deaths among the 27 victims 
who” bodies have been 
four- 

Harris County Dist. Atty. 
Carl S. Vance said he would 
try Elmer Wayne Henley Jr. 
in the slaying of Charles C. 
Cobble, 17. He said he would 
try David Owen Brooks in the 
killing of William Ray Law¬ 
rence, 15. 

“We thin|s|ihese will: be 
very triable1’cases,” Vance 

Murder indictments against 
Henley and Brooks allege that 
Cobble died by gunshot and 
means unknown July 27, Law¬ 
rence by strangulation and 
means unknown, July 10. 

The two victims were both 
from the.Heights.,,— Cobble of 
394 W. 27th, and (Lawrence ol 
310 Wr31st. ? 

Trial dates of Jan. 14 for 
Henley and’March 4 for 
Brooks had been set earlier. 

• 7 3 ..., 
The Cobble indictement is one : 
of six against Henley, whOe; 
the Lawrence indictment • is j 
one of four against Brooks. i 

Henley led officers to 
gravesites in a Houstbrf boat i 
shed, where Cobble was j. 
found; in San Augustine; 
County near Sam Rayburn 
Reservoir, where Lawrence, 
was found; and on tlfe-beach 
near High Island. 

The discoveries followed the ■ 
Aug. 8 shooting death of Dean > 
Arnold Corll, 33, whom Hen- 
ley said he killed in self-de¬ 
fense. Corll was alleged to 
have headed a homosexual 
murder ring of which Henley 
and Brooks were members. 

Henley’s lawyer, Charles j 
Melder, informed Dist. Judge ‘ 
William M. Hatten Tuesday) 
that he planned to “raise in¬ 
sanity at the time of the of-; 
fense as a defense\<-il^,his 
client’s trial.! I ' j - gj, 

Melder had jsought unsuc¬ 
cessfully to halt a prosg- 
cution-requested Vpsx«*.;aWc 
examination for>Henley,' who. 
prosecutors say has since re: 
fused to cooperates with doc¬ 
tors in their interviews.,,. 

Wednesday, January 9, 1974 
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The cost to Harris County 
taxpayers of the approaching 
Elmer Wayne Henley murder 
trial has begun mounting as 
the sheriff’s .office announced 
special security personnel will 
cost $15,025 per week during 
the trial’s duration. 

In a report to Commission¬ 
ers Court, Sheriff Jack Heard 
says extra security is neces¬ 

sary because of national': 
attention focused on the trial.' 

Henley, 17, is indicted in the 
death of six youths during 
Houston’s recent sex-tortdre 
slayings. 

The report says the $15,025 
will allow 32 security posts to 
be staffed. 

An additional $3600 is need-., 
ed for security equipment and 
supplies, the report says. 

Preliminary hearings in the. 
Henley trial are scheduled to 
begin here Jan. 28. Actual 
testimony, . estimated to;., con¬ 
tinue at least four weeks, js 
not expected to begin until at. 
least mid-February. _] 

BY KING WATERS 
Chronicle Staff 

The heart-broken truck driver stretched his up^ned palms 
across the yellow kitchen table and asked. Did you ever 
hold your dead son’s teeth in your hands? 

The truck driver, Billy Baulch, and his wife, Janie, talked 
qSy about how they identified the skeletal remains of 
their two sons by studying the skulls. 

: Thus two more of Houston’s 27 sex-torture murder vic¬ 
tims became known Tuesday-leavmg seven uurienfafig. 

The brothers were Billy Baulch Jr., 17, and Michael An 
thony Baulch, 15, of 439 W. 16th m the Heights. 

Their father curled his hand back and looked at it as 
though the teeth still lay there. “It’s hard, you know, he 
said of the identification. “I had to do it. 

! Billy Jrlfeieft<hS)me0May 21, 1972. Two days later he sent a 
postcard from Madisonville. The family never heard another 

word from him. ■ 
Michael disappeared last November. , 
Dr. Joseph A. Jachimczyk, county medical examiner,<;S§id 

Billy Jr. had been strangled. , 
! The death cords, he said, were found ,ar°™dn 
when his remains were uncovered on a beach near High is 

^Michael^shot twice in the head, had been buried in a 
isouthwest Houston boatshed, Jachimczyk said , 
! The boatshed was rented by Dean Arnold Goill. shot to 
.death Aug. 8 by Elmer Wayne Henley Jr., 17, after an all- 

“fenleyand David Owen Brooks, 18, both from the Heights, 
are under indictment on 10 charges of murder m the. slay- 

^The pair, who led authorities to the victims’ graves, ^ 
Corll, 33;,a Houston Lighting & Power Co. electric,lan.yCp^- 
mitted;most of the killings. . 

It was' Corll who strangled Billy Baulch Jr. at an, apart„ 
menlwScjiufe. Brooks has told officers. , ‘' 

Baulch told police he had asked Corll about Billy s disap- 
pearancepbut that Corll claimed no knowledge of it. 

Baulch said his sons attended Hamilton Junior High School 
with Henley and Brooks, and that Billy once sold candy door 
to-door for Corll’s mother. 

irvpn with those facts, and with Brooks’ statement to pre¬ 
pare thlm for a shock, Baulch says, holding their sons’ 

bones was traumatic. .... „, ... 
He-sat with his wife in their darkened, oldbutweU-bmit 

home Tuesday night, staring at pictures of their sons. You 
don’t know what they meant to me, he said. You aont 
know what it’s like.” 

Jachimczyk said he had been willing to testify to t’<•1 broth¬ 
ers’ identity, without the parents’ positive identification. 

“But now they know for sure,” Jachimczyk ;,saia. We 
showed them pictures of the boys’ skulls and chl"sf,aad atsnk?d 
them to identify the jaws and teeth. They did.not have to do 

■ “it was embtional. It wasn’t pleasant, I tell ypu^v. 
:: wasn’t like the others. our 

JPathologists had positvely identified the 18 ottier 'known 

Ij^Skczyk said he had worked three weeks'exclusively 

Ion the Baulch remains, comparing-'tlie’’skulls'with photo¬ 
graphs of the boys and checking their .'dental _ records. • 

I He- saidr'-Baulch recognised a’Belt buckle, 'found1 in- Mi-.. 
1 chTaflffidye; as onjKg'iMd given-his son.-■ ' ., 

. «»right off%afcaid “I fnit'give it ^ ten 
I for hisbirfhWor anything, I!]ust gave ittohim BiT- 

. .Mrs. -Baulch,,- gazing vacantly across her, 
i begair.t(p^4f3K^he hid her face, m.her hands. ■ 
! jg^d&feisaid the job of,identifying the seven remaining- 
[ ’growing more difficult, that some may be only 
! tentatively identified. ' 
!l He does not want to call in other parents of suspected 
jjvictims to identify bodies, he said. 

LI “Bones,” Mrs. Baulch said, “that’s all they were,’’ -< 
! : Baulch slid his chaiir out from the table, turning #gfab' a 
■ handful of air and crush it in his fist. _ . ... , ,, 

! “You don)t know what it’s like,” he said, “fo?: it 

Sway.''■ v gitif&ilfSiP-- 
! “It’S; hell to bury them like that, to bury them tone by^ 

^Services .for Billy Jr. and Michael will be Friflajp^ipfk 
la.m. at Heights Funeral Home, 1317-Heights Blvd;-rag 
I Burial will be -in- Woodlawn Garden of Memories'. ^- - 1 



Suspect Henley C/UoTt* . j 
A team of private psyehia-j 

i | j | 
V : 

r:.k".... .... 

Henley’s mother, left, and his attorney outside courtroom 

• Accused multiple slayer Dist. Atty. Carol Vance said 
! Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, will David .Owen Brooks, 18, who 
! plead insanity at his trial, his aiso is charged in the Slay- 

la,Wver eairl trvriav mgs of four Of the 27 youths, lawyer said today will be tried first in the death 
Henley faces trial on Jan. of William Ray Lawrence, 15. 

slain, most of them allegedly whether Brooks will plead in- 
by Dean Arnold Corll, 33. Hen- sanity. 
ley killed Corll in self-defense, _* 
authorities have held. came during a c,,n{enin,*; in 

Charles Melder, Henley’s the chambers of ' Dist. Judge j Charles Melder, Henley’s the chambers of ' Dist. Judge 
I attorney, said Henley will. William M. Hatten, in whose 
j plead that he was insane at court both cases will be tried. 
1 the time the Cobble youth was .. - - - - - . 

killed. The issue of Henley’s : 
j current mental condition, j 
I Melder said, will not be raised, 
j Henlgy.also is charged in the j 
j de?f(|iddtWive other youths. 
> Ww®f*prohibit’s convic- | 

tibn'ofi'atfierson adjudged to j 
beirisaheU? J«* j 

P% Melaer.’yvho thus fir has re- 
i sisfed efforts to subject Hen- 
! ley to examination by County 
| Psychiatrist Dr. Benjamin J. 
: Sher. and other experts on ■ 

mental ailments, said he now 
: has- no objection to such' ex- 
I animations. 

Mass sex-slaying suspects Henley, Brooks pleadnot guilty; trial dates set 
H * '-SP . . * . -     thp Shoriff’s Dpnart- when Corn’s father. Arnold Corll, tumec 

By PETE WllTENBERG Officers return 
Post Reporter to their isolated < 

-Elmer Wayne Henley Jr. and David 
OWdh Brooks pleaded innocent Monday Henley and Bi 
totolllO indictments against them in the school dropouts, 

spray. courtroom. 
The two accused youths led officers to Henley’s lawyer, Charles Melder, has 

graves of alleged victims of the Corll said he believes his client can receive a 

work-out with the Sheriff’s Depart- when Corll’s father, Arnold Corll, turned 
Jnt up at the Baylor College of Medicine: Officers Seed <to par sspanfe., *> Henley sad M p* Ha* County," MdsiO sad ...side «* b, w.r^.„, with .he Sherd, s Depart- 

two accused youths led officers to 1™ SSt?'fiCSSfMS “esSSo* ■ 
’] L . graves of alleged victims of the Corll said he believes his client can rece v said of his client that he ‘doesn’t have The older Corll, who works at Bayl 
Henley and Brooks, .both junior high ring in a Houston boat shed, m Ban Au- fair trial here. the -intelligence, he doesn’t have the made no sign and the episode'^as 

±ool dropouts, are charged here in gustine County near Sam Rayburn reiser- Musick reiterated an earner motion memory# He remembers very little. I without incident, Musick said.itf 
\aht nf thA 97 deaths of teen-ased bovs voir and at High Island. for the court to order that facilities tor ^ink he can contribute to his had recognized the man through eight of the 27 deaths of teen-aged boys voir and at High Island. 

Clutching a Bible, a pack of cigarettes came to light after the Aug. 8 - --~~ — . . ..... .. ,. . 
and a legal pad, Henley, 17, walked into shooting death of Dean Arnold Corll, the Henley and March 4 for Bppoks. pppos- Trying to talk to his 
a qrowded courtroom under close guard aneKed leader of a homosexual murder mg sides are to meet with toe judBe he- steel screen in toe jail has made con 
ewa vpniipfl “not priiiitv” as Dist. Judge ! ° ' V--'1--TA / fore then to oresent pre-trial motions. sultation a “laborious process, Musicl 

Hatten set trial dates of Jan. 14 for consultation with Brooks be provided. 

arid, replied “not guilty” as Dist. Judge 
! William M. Hatten asked him how he 

pleaded on each of six indictments. 
Brooks, 18, was led empty-handed; into 

™rSf2dCo«?iSeCtoS tained Us intention . 

kill him and two other young persons I don t think he c< 

fore then to present pre-trial motions. 
Ted Musick, Brooks’ lawyer,, m; 

seek, a change of poor,” he said. 
The judge agreed with Dist. Atty. Ca- 

i solution could likely cited a 

said of his client that he ‘doesn’t have The older Corll, who works at Bayloi 
toe intelligence, he doesn’t have the made no sign and the episode Jiasse. 
memory. He remembers very little. I without incident, Musick said, -gjlrpqjcs 
just don’t think he can contribute to his had recognized the man through a glass, 
own defense.” the lawyer said. Ss 

Musick said he plans to ask for a sani- Musick asked for a swift completion cl 
ty hearing for Brooks as the trial date psychiatric examinations so that the de- 
approaches. • fenSe may analyze the results. - . , 

The lawyer mentioned during the Vance in d that a «spbedj 
course of toe Monday session that he , ,, _. . 
was concerned for Brooks’ security. He trial” be held because of the case s im 

1 trists hired by the defense has j 
begun examining accused 
multiple slayer Elmer Wayne 
Henley to determine if he is 
competent to stand trial for 
murder. 

Henley’s attorney, Charles 
Melder, said he retained Dr.: 

;Exter F. 'Bell Jr., a psyehia-. 
trist; Dr. Jack Tracktir, :aj 
clinical psychologist, and Mrs.,' 

: Eve Heatley, a psychiatric.^ 
icial worker, to make tgej 
I examination. 

Henley, 17, who is charm 
in-six of the 27-sex-tdr,Jw£ 

| sfbyings of ybuths;in th^^®: 
i ton area, over-the past- 
j years, has refused to cooper¬ 
ate with court-appointed psy¬ 
chiatrists. 

Dist. Judge William M. Hat¬ 
ten ordered examinations for. 
Henley and codefendant David 
Owen Brooks, 18. _ Brooks’ 
attorney, Ted Musick, has 
said^-he -will seek a sanity 
hearing fdijShis client, who is 
o'irrMlv 'liiindergoing examt 
nati^by court-appointed psy- 

cided” whether Hen%£rJ|| 
plead insanity. 

Henley., and BrooKs&Mj 
! blamed most of the sl|ymg 

on Dean Arnold Cqrll,.33;4gj 
electrician shot to deAtlrifb: 



Committee recommends guidelines 

for first mass slaying trml stated 

“ A committee established - to help 
coordinate the first upcoming Houston 
mass murder trial recommended a set 
of stringent guidelines Wednesday for 
the conduct of public and press during 
the proceedings. 

The trial of Elmer Wayne Henley Jr. 
is scheduled to start Jan. 14 in the court 

. of Hist. Judge William M. Hatten, with 
motions slated "for the first two weeks 

•'.and'jury selection to begin Jan. 28i 

" The committee, appointed by Hatten 

and headed by former Dist. Judge E. B. 
Duggan,; said that jury selection alone 
could take from one to six weeks. ; 

Henley, 17, is charged in six murder 
indictments returned after the discovery 
in August of 27 bodies buried around 
Southeast Texas. He is to be tried on a 
charge of murdering Charles C. Cobble, 
17. /. 

The multiple deaths were aUegedlyithe 
work of a homosexual murder ring-head- 
ed by Dean Arnold" Corll, 33, whom-Hen- 

ley admitted shooting to death Aug. 8. 
He said he killed Corll in self defense. .. 

Calling itself the Committee on Fair 
Trial-Free Press, the Duggan panel rec¬ 
ommended to Hatten that all members 
of the public and news media, as well as 
lawyers and court personnel, be seated 
five minutes before each session. 

All persons in the courtroom will re¬ 
main in their places until recess, follow¬ 
ing two morning sessions of 75 minutes 
each and two afternoon sessions of 90 

minptes each, the committee? recom- 

My in case of emergency should the 
officer in charge of courtroom security 
permit someone to leave during a trial 
session, the panel said. 

Since the courtroom will seat only 164 
persons, the committee recommended 

-limitations on how many could attend. 
It suggested reserving 64 spaces for 

the press, 50 spaces for the general pub- 
lie,, 15 spaces for members of the bench 

l, and .the bar and 10 spaces for Henley’s 
; immediate family and any spiritual ad¬ 
viser..- 

The committee recommended that the 
remaining 25 seats be allotted as the 
court may direct. 

. The Harris County sheriffs office will 
j have the responsibility of protecting ev- 
i eryone attending or participating in the 
trial, the panel recommended. 

; Such responsibility should include 
' searching and requiring identification of. 

Judge in Multiple Slaying Case 
Haping Security Effort Wasted 
by john Durham 

Chronicle Staff 
William Morris Hatten, who 

will preside here over one of 
the most sensational murder 
trials of this century, says he 
hopes the elaborate security 
precautions he has made are 
not necfj|j|f 

Hatten^^fwill begin hear¬ 
ing pr'efrp* motions Monday 
in the case vof ••Elmer Wayne 
Henley, 17, one of two accused 
killers jh the.ibizarre sex slay¬ 
ings of-27 youths here last 
year. 

. The other defendant, David 
■ .OWen JfrqSks, 18, is scheduled 

:foBtriai-;jMarch .4 in Hatten’s 
- court. ,:yr '■ . 

HenleyHaiicJ" Brooks blame 
most cf'-the: killings on Dean 
4woId!,CorlC: 33? whom Henley 
sayk'Tie ’ snot to death in self- 
defense; ::dtlrihg:-va sex and 
paint-sniffingrparfy at Corll’s 
Pasadena home on Aug. 8. 

First of Six 
Henley is indicted on mur¬ 

der charges in the deaths of 
six youths. Brooks is under in¬ 
dictment on charges, of mur¬ 
dering four boys. 

Hatten says getting ready 
for a trial as big as Henley’s 
is “a complete losing proposi¬ 
tion. 

“If, something happens, you 
didn’t prepare,” he says..“If 
nothing happens, you were ex¬ 
travagant.” 

With the aid of a five-mem¬ 
ber committee, Hatten has is¬ 
sued guidelines for the trial, 
including who will be admit¬ 
ted to the courtroom’ under 
what circumstances and. a, 
timetable for each day’s ,ac* 
fivities during the case. 
-Special, security personnel 

alone will cost $15,000 a week. 
“We owe it to the defendant 

and everyone connected with 

the trial,” Hatten says. “It 
would be great if you could 
say when it’s all over that it 
was a waste of time, money’ 
and effort.” 

Still, he frets about the 
possibility of things going 
wrong. “In many of the big 
cases the judge conies out; 
looking like a buffoon, ‘ a 
clown. The..Chicago 7 case-is 
the most obvious example;#- ? 

Hatten, sitting in his chairi- 
ber with his feet on the desk 

and liberally sprinkling his 
conversation with expletives, 
says he is philosophical about 
the biggest case in his career. 

“AH yoircan do is the best 
you can and let -the chips fail-, 
where they may.” 

“I’m 60 years old -and don’t' 
need to' make \a reputation,” 
he says. “My ambition is to 
retire; with the reputation I 
haye now,’untarnished.” 

The judge says he still 
hasn’t lived down the fact that 

he pulled his daughter out of 
the University of Texas a 
dozen years ago.-.because she 
was required toHread J. D. 
Salinger’s novel, ^Catcher in 
the Rye,” in one of her 
courses. 

Hatten says the novel was • 
“immoral.” ■ , 

And he says he still hasn’t 
changed his outlook one iota. 

“The world has, changed 
around me,” he.says. , 

The one aspect of his. ap¬ 
pearance that would seem to 
belie that statement is Tigt- 
ten’s silver hair, which flow's 
over his collar. 

It’s earned hifri the'niclf* 
name “The Hippie Judge” at 
the courthouse. 

No Measure 
He says the real reason’ lie? 

wears his hair Iqng’is that'ha; ’ 
learned by dealing with peopfe* 
both' inside and;-outside’?the 
courtroom that Hair length- is 
no measure of character. And 
he wants to make just that 
point in his appearance.. 

A Houston native, Hatten is 
married, to the former Doro¬ 
thy. Puls. They have five chil¬ 
dren and five grandchildren. 

He attended St. Thomas 
High School and the old Hous¬ 
ton Law School and was 
admitted to the bar in 1935. 

He is a member of the 
Fraternal Order of Elks, Sons 
of Hermann and All Saints 
Catholic Church. 

With Marines 
Hatten served in the Marine 

Corps as an- enlisted map in 
World War II. ' j'-.. 

He. has been a'mSirfbeFof 
the ..Harris County. • JuySule 
Boajd; since 1964, ..a$$|$ld 
'painted shovels front ground¬ 
breaking ceremonies.,; for.’ the 
Harris County Boys’ School" 
and Bumetf-Bayland Children’s 

_(See_ LONG, Page" 2)_ 

I all persons entering the courtroom, it 
suggested. i * l 
. The committee recommended that 
members of the press wear passes is¬ 
sued by the sheriff’s office. 

, The five-man committee is coordinat¬ 
ing its planning with County Judge Bill 
Elliott and Floyd L. Miller, county build¬ 
ing superintendent, as well as with four 
of Sheriff Jack Heard’s top staff mem¬ 
bers. ' 

Hatten said further security arrange¬ 
ments still had to be worked out.. 

Long-Haired Judge 

Facing Biggest Case 

Center hang on the walls of 

his office. . 
He served on the Port Com¬ 

mission from I960 until Gov. 
John Connally named him 
judge of a domestic relations 
court here in 1964. . 

• ,Go.v.: Preston Smith, apppiof- 
,-edhim to the criminal bench 
in 1971. ,...„ 

. . After. Divorce r 

■’ Hatten- says--- that moving 
•from the. domestic, relations 
court, which handles., mostly 
contested divorce cases, to: the 
criminal bench was like going 
from night to day. 

“On the other: side (domes¬ 
tic relations court), no one left 
the courtroom happy. Over 
here tin criminal court), you 
can sentence a man to 10 
years in prison and he thanks 
you because he could have 
gotten more time. His law¬ 
yer’s happy because t h e 
client’s happy. And the prose¬ 
cutor’s happy because he's got 
another conviction," Hatten 
says. 

Reviewing his career, Hat¬ 

ten says his bigeest previous 
'case involved a Rice Institute 
professor of German. Dr. 
Heinrich K. E. M. Meyer, in. 
1943. 

..T.h c federal government, 
Hatten says, was trying to re¬ 
voke the professor's citizen¬ 
ship, obtained in 1935, by 
charging that he had secured 
it through false representa¬ 
tions. 

Hatten, who represented 
Meyer, says he lost the case 
111 <i federal district court, but 
won it on appeal. 

Wartime ■ 

. “Because of the climate of 
opinion and the war,” the 
judge says, “the,case generat¬ 
ed front page headlines.” 

Hatten says he’ lias read few 
stories about the upcoming " 
multiple slaving:, ©J$e in his 
court, "possibly less than any¬ 
one else.” 

The judge says he makes it 
a practice not to read much 
about local criminal cases be¬ 
cause of the possibility that 
they might fall in his court. 

The Henley case did, and 
Hatten says that.even though ; 
there .are no precedents for ' 
such a case here, he hopes to j 
be ready for it. 



iMultiple Slayings Probe 

Short Calls Grand Jury Silly, 

DA Says Its Second-Guessing 
BY JOHN DURHAM 

Chronicle Staff 

Dist. Atty. Carol Vance and 
Police Chief Herman Short 
sharply denounced;.^ Harris 
County grand jur£§: criticism 
of their offices’ investigations 
of the multipip* sex-torture 
slayings here. ? 1 

The grand jury said the 
investigations lacked “profes¬ 
sional imagination, thorough¬ 
ness ’and professional coordi¬ 
nation," 

Short ridiculed the grand 
jury, calling it “silly.” “They 
don’t know what they’re 
doing,” he said. 

Vance said, “It’s so easy to 
pick to pieces and second 
guess volumes of work done 
by so many different people. 
Hindsight is always 20-20.” 

The grand jury, which re¬ 
turned 10 murder indictments 
in the case, made its criti¬ 
cisms Thursday in a report to 
Dist. Judge Miron Love after 
closing its term. 

The report said, “There ap¬ 
peared to us to be a lack of 
inquiry into a number of 
important details. Much of the 
problem in following up the 
wealth of leads was the lack 
of knowledge of what the dis¬ 
trict attorney’s office had or 

Grand jurors critical 

of mass slaying probe 
By PETE WITTENBERG 
Post Reporter 

The Harris County grand 
jury which returned 10 in¬ 
dictments in the Houston 
mass murder case sharply 
criticized the police and the 
district attorney’s office 
Thursday as the panel ended 
its three-month term. 

The investigation of the 27 
slayings “lacked professional 
imagination, thoroughness 
and professional coordina¬ 
tion,” grand jurors said in 
their final report. 

Among -their complaints 
was the charge .that Houston 
police abandoned the in¬ 
vestigation about Sept. 1, 
leaving unexplored “the pos¬ 
sible involvement of others 
and related criminal activi- 

One prosecutor in the dis¬ 
trict attorney’s office pursued 
the case until Sept. 24, when 
he was joined by a full time 
investigator, jurors said. 

“There appeared to us to 
be a lack of inquiry into a 
number of important details,” 
the jury report continued. 

“Much of the problem in 
following up the wealth of 
leads was the lack of knowl¬ 
edge of what the district at¬ 
torney’s office had or had not 
investigated,” jurors said. 

“There was no feedback to 
the police in this case what¬ 
soever.” 

Harris County Dist. Atty. 
Carol S. Vance called the out¬ 
going grand jury “a con¬ 
scientious bunch but difficult 
to communicate with,” 

He said the tenor of the 
grand jury report stressed a 
few negative aspects and not 
the accomplishments in a dif¬ 
ficult and complicated case. 

“In something this com¬ 
plicated, it’s so easy to pick 
to pieces the volumes of work 

done by so many different 
.people,” Vance said. 

Overall, the investigation 
conducted by law enforce¬ 
ment agencies and his own 
office has been' “very thor¬ 
ough,” he said. 

The assignment of one pros¬ 
ecutor — Don Lambright — 
and later one investigator to 
do nothing but work full time 
on one case was unprece¬ 
dented in his office, Vance 
said. 

“We have been in constant 
contact with the Houston and 
Pasadena police departments, 
as well as with other 
agencies,” he said. 

Capt. L. D. Morrison of the 
Houston homicide division 
said as recently as Oct. 18 
that the police were contin¬ 
uing to work on the case. He 
could* not be reached for com¬ 
ment Thursday. 

Morrison and two other-city 
detectives were called into 
the grand jury toward the 
end of its term to discuss the j 
case in detail. 

The grand jury returned six 1 
murder indictments against 
Elmer Wayne Henley Jr. and 1 
four against David Owen 
Brooks much earlier in the 
investigation. 

The pair allegedly partici¬ 
pated in a homosexual mur¬ 
der ring which they have said 
was headed by Dean Arnold 
Corll. Henley shot Corll to 
death Aug. 8 in Pasadena in 
what he called self-defense. 

A search unearthed the re¬ 
mains of 27 teenage boys and 
young men in Houston, East 
Texas and High Island. 

Other grand jury com¬ 
plaints 'included a failure to 
reduce “pertinent oral con¬ 
fessions” to writing, a-necessi¬ 
ty of subpoenaeing transcripts- 
of testimony, the failure to 
produce a witness,to the :Gorli-t 
killing, Timothy Kerley,'. until 

' Sept. 11 and the late success 
of the jury in getting in¬ 
vestigators to track down 
“many of the leads contained 
in the various police reports.” 

Vance said Kerley went into 
hiding after Aug. 8. When he 
was finally located, Lam¬ 
bright said, he asked, the 
-grand jury to issue a sub¬ 
poena. 

“We’ll continue to in- j 
vestigate and run down any I 
leads at all, even if they turn 
out to be wild goose chases, 
as many of them . have,” 
Vance s.aid. 

Grand jurors declined to 
comment on the report. Fore¬ 
man Don Cherry- Cited . the > 
risk of “complicating the 
prosecution’s conduct of the 

had not investigated. There 
was no feedback to the police 
in this case whatsoever.” 

Vance said, “We have been 
in constant contact with the 
homicide divisions of the 
Houston Police Department 
and the Pasadena Police De¬ 
partment and other law en¬ 
forcement agencies and they 
have been very cooperative.” 

The case broke Aug. 8 when 
Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, told 
Pasadena police he killed 
Dean Arnold Corll, 33, in self- 
defense during a sex and 
paint-sniffing party at Corll’s 
home. 

Henley and David Owen 
Brooks, 18, later led author¬ 
ities to the bodies of 27 youths 
buried in a Houston boat shed, 
near Lake Sam Rayburn in 
San Augustins County and on a 
beach on .High Island in 
Chambers’Goun'ty. > 

Henlejfcjand Brooks, blamed 
most of m^'slayings on Corll. 
The grand’’jury returned six 
murder iridiStriients against 

w „ jrkjuringnts 
11\ ti ti n,h d'testim 
from about 'IfMyitriesses and 

(SeesSHOR'f, Page 16) 

Short Ridicules 
Grand Jury 

spent dozens'of hours with law 
enforcement officials. 

In.itsreport, the grand jury 
accused the Houston Police 
Department of halting its 

j investigation of the case too 
, soon and charged that the dis- 
i trict attorney had assigned 

insufficient manpower to the 
, case. 

Police Capt. L. D. Morrison, 
head of the homicide division, 
says his office has not finished 
investigating the case. 

“You don’t ever end some¬ 
thing like that. When some- 
thing comes up you work on 
it,” Morrison said. 

Vance, who assigned one 
prosecutor tq, work exclusively 
on the case,’"laid this was the 
first time since jheJias been 
district-attorney jthat he has 

; assigned.ah|aid'4to work full 
time on one case. 

The;^and|jurw said: “Perti¬ 
nent op^|onf|ssipns taken 
very eatdwi|i.|iS.|nyestigation 
which we^elto jerve as basis 
for indiqtm®ti|^e never re¬ 
duced* toj wrftinfli- 

Vance4ai<|h§)regretted that 
the grand jury- would com¬ 
ment, in a ^public report, on 
certain factual' matters such 
as the taking of oral confes¬ 
sions.” 

The jury said: “Transcripts 
of vital testimony taken be¬ 
fore the grand jury were not 
transcribed by court reporters 
for weeks and then only after 
being subpoenaed.”. . 

Vance said, “The grand 
jury certainly didn’t have to 
subpoena anyone (in an offi¬ 
cial'Capacity). They were all- 
eager to cooperate.’’- 

The gamd'^infe&^di^tTesti-.. 
mony from ;M^^gjyitnqss to' 
Corll’s • deam^'Jyftsp, obtained 

; through- a grand: jury' subpoe- 
j na ’.after - being put off for. 

some time1 with the explana- 
: tion that jtlie witnefs^M'd left 
i town,’1' _ 

Vance1 said thlssjurf referred' 
to Timothy Cordejgjgerley, 20, r 
who testified hefpEg§the jurors 
on Sept. 11. The tiptrict attor¬ 
ney said his ioffiOq^tjgge ste d • 
that the grand'vjuny’subpoena; 
Kerley after, police" located 

. him. “He (Kerley) was'.avoid-: 
ing the police. We got .him to 
the grand jury at the earliest; 
possible time,” Vance said. 

The grand jury said: “We.",’ 
were not successful until lateg 
in our term in interesting ei¬ 
ther the, district attorney’s of¬ 
fice or the police department!; 
in tracking down many of the?; 
leads contained in the various - 
police reports.” 2. 

Vance said, “That is no? 
true. Our men spent most tfg 
their time running down one; 
lead after another.” ’ .> 

Asst. Dist. Atty. Dpn tain-j 
bright, assigned to the jcage, .; 
said, “Every one of the,le|ps.'-. 
is being checked, out^and ‘ 
we’re going to be| ‘n^nths" 
checking them out.”" Iff 

. Jury foreman Don (merry." 
would not elaborate - S the$ 
grand jury’s report, sa|ml hef 
did not - want to jeopardize’ 
prosecution of the cases;,! 
against accused slayers Hern- 
ley and Brooks. , 

J. A. Henderson, one of two. 
grand jurors who did riot sign:.; 
the report; said he and the? 
other nonsigner, Ray Whig? 
ham, would submit a minoritjfe 
report next week. Henderson 
would not reveal the nature of 
their report. 

Vance said he appreciated 
the “conscientious efforts” of 
the grand jury, although he 
did not agree with; their re¬ 
port. - , , ■ 

“The tenoj||pJ?4he report 
stresses the^e|a%e aspects 
and not all fh^pfogress made 

•in a very’'^complex 'and dif¬ 
ficult situation;’” he said. 

“We will continue%>ur inves¬ 
tigation and coktjntM,4o -)run 
down leads whether^hey* turn 
out to be wild .gobsefcjiases^or 
productive;-” Van?e!saM4' ' 



at trial 
By IvATHY LEWIS 
Post Reporter • 

r 7 
"How can they sit there 

and talk about giving that 
punk sedatives ? Sedatives. 
Sedatives,, how could they 
give him . . . after what he 
did to all of those boys. 

"He ought to be shot . . . 
take him out and do what he 
did to them,” Selma Winkle, 
a mass, murder victim’s 

...mother, sobbed outside the 
Harris Qnjnty Courthouse 
Wednesday w h ere pretrial 
hearings for Elmer Wayne 
Henley Jr. are taking place. 

Her hysterical words turned 
to screams of agony as a 
nephew led her away. 

This1 was^thg. first time she 
had heard details of how her 
sonj Gregqrwgnight have been 
torturedy^^W her nephew, 
Robert Prude^e. 

“She 'toltedhishe hurt very 
badly at _%fs“ funeral, but 
the'hurt was'just ns great, if 
not worse, as she listened this 
morning.” 

All morning she listened to 
testimony which grew pro¬ 
gressively gory. 

When Sgt. David Mullican 
testified that Henley told him 
about castrating some of the 

; victims, Mrs. Winkle began to 
weep in the courtroom. 

Her tears became uncon¬ 
trollable when she l^ft for the 

; noon recess. She did not re¬ 
turn for the afternoon session. 

I The sedatives for Henley, 
which she referred to in her 
outburst, .also were a part of 
Wednesday’s testimony. Mul¬ 
lican -^said physician gave 
Henley tiro mild sedatives in 
the San;, Augustine County 
Jail, . tjecause Henley had 
compl£i|igd of being .jittery. 

1 tii' . 

Henley's Attorneys Fighting 

To Throw Out Confessions 
, /-is ~y y 

BY JOHN DURHAM ever booked this guy (Henley) the time of the crime, but 
Chronicle Staff into jail,” Gray said. Gray said Henley’s present 

Defense lawyers today con- Statements Challenged sanity is not in question. 
; tinued attempts to prove that The defense contends that Henley is perfectly able to 
authorities illegally obtained Henley gave his statements, assist his lawyers with his de¬ 
confessions' f r|ojn accused in which he reportedly admit- fense, Gray said, 
multi p l'e ,:sex-and-torture ted killing nine of the 27 known 
slayer Elmer.Wayne Henley, victims of the murder ring 
17. nj, here, while he was illegally Srf Henley’s detained and denied the right 

witness at to counsel, 
ha pretrial Gray indicated the hearing 
ion to bar on Henley’s confession could 
f Henley’s last a week. Jury selection in 
dal will be the case is scheduled to begin 

Sam?AT|gustmef County Sheriff Jan. 28. Henley’s lawyers say 
John’HoyK' ‘ 5 they are considering whether 

“We justwant to see if Hpyt to plead temporary insanity at (See HENLEY, Page 4) 

Henley last August led offi- 
jrs to a gravesite near Lake 
im Rayburn in San Augustine 
ounty that yielded four of 27 
ctims in the bizarre case.- 
Henley, indicted in. six, of 
e slayings and facing trial 
rst in the .death of Charles 
ary Cobble,' 17, also took nu¬ 
dities to a boatshed in 

southwest Houston where 17 
I bodies were found, 
j Henley and another youth, 
; DavjltOwen Brooks, 18, guid¬ 
ed officials, to sixxolhcr bodies 

: on a beach at High Island. 
’ Brboi&has beemindieted on 

. murder charges in- the deaths 
' of four- of the victims. 

He apdi, Henley, blame most 
i of the killings on Bean Arnold 
1 Corll, 33; a Houston Lighting 
1 & Power Co. employe. 

Corll Shot at Party 
The case broke on Aug. 8 

: when Henley told Pasadena 
: police he shot Corll in self-de¬ 

fense during a sex and paint- 
i sniffing party at Corll’s Pas¬ 

adena home. 'v 
Attorney Samuel'-Plotkin, 

oik of two witnesses, who testi- 
: fied Monday at the .opening of 
; the pretrial motions; said he 
i represented Henley >during the 
| early stages of the case, 
i Plotkin said he tried unsuc- 

I cessfully on the day Henley 
! went - with officers to San 

Augustine -County to talk with 
I his client, Qpfthe phone. 
; He said Sheriff Hoyt told 

him that "Henley was' sleeping 
; and he did not want to disturb 
j him. Hlotkm.sa.id he was 
! never:alj},e/Jptpnplete a tele- 
; phone’call to Henley while 
| Henley was miSan Augustine 
1 County. iSy « 

In fact, thejattorne^said; he 
i never was able-to italic to His 
i client during thf^fewrdays he 
(represented Henley. He said 
(Pasadena police' had even re¬ 
fused to give his card to Hen¬ 
ley. 

Officer Quoted 
Plotkin said he wanted to 

talk to Henley to tell him not from hallucinations. He asked 
to say anything or sign any her to .get him a doctor and a 
statements. lawyer, she testified. 
'Plotkin said he made one When she visited him on 

trip to the Houston Police De- another occasion, she said, he 
partment to by to see Henley, complained that he was hurt- 
but an officer there told him ing all over, 
his client was in the custody Strict Security 
of Pasadena police. The hearing is taking place 

The lawyer quoted the offi- under strict security measures 
cer, Lt. Breck Porter, as say- in Dist. Judge William M. 
ing that if Henley wanted to Hatten’s courtroom, 
talk, it was fine with him Six deputies are posted in 
(Porter). Porter said Henley the courtroom and another 
was guilty and didn’t deserve dozen patrol the halls outside 
any mercy, Plotkin said. or are stationed at a booth 

Plotkin said he withdrew where all persons going .into 
from the case because he suf- the courtroom, are searched 
fered a heart attack two years for weapons, cameras and 
ago and his family was tape recorders, 
worried about his health. No one except lawyers and 

Vance to Try Case witnesses' participating in the 
Dist. Atty. Carol Vance, who case is permitted to enter or 

is personally prosecuting. a leave the courtroom while 
case for the first time in two court is in session, 
years, said the state will offer Lt. John Kiljan, coordinat- 
witnesses to rebut defense ing security for the sheriff’s 
claims about Henley’s confes- office, said he had made ar- 
sion. rangements to bring in dogs 

He would not specify which trained to detect explosives if 
witnesses, the state will call, they-are needed. One dog 
but he said Henley’s .confes- made a brief appearance out- 
sion was voluntarily ma'd^md side the courtroom but Kiljan 
the defend'a^iHadLbeen’ade^; said the, dog and his trainer 

, quately - warq@^&f®e he %d come because of a misun- 
° mhde his statemenjl. ■ .. derstandingt 

The other witnesS who^testi-r.-^Mosfef those attending the 
fied Monday, Henley’s mother, 'first’ session of the hearing 
Mrs. Mary Henley, 34, said were repprters or relatives of 
her son‘had appeared sick to youtHs who' jwere victims . or 
her when -she visited him in are thought ito be victims in 
the Pasadena jail the day the. bizarre murders, 
after his arrest. ’ Only 20, of the 27 victims 

She said he was talking fouhd.at three gravesites have 
incoherently and was suffering been positively identified. 



Lost boy’s dad 

resists tears 

at Henley trial 
/ ~/h - 7V 

By GEORGE FLYNN 

Post Reporter 

Walter T. Scott said he wanted to cry as 
he sat in the courtroom Monday where an 
alleged killer of his son was on trial. 

“I almost broke down crying thinking 
about Mark,” Scott said about his 18-year- 
old son, who disappeared about two years 
ago. 

The elder Scott was motionless as he star- 

( From page 1~) 
when the district attorney’s office called and 
said they had located a box of keys among 
the possessions of Dean Arnold Corll, the al¬ 
leged mastermind of the murder ring. They 

: told him the keys had been taken from vic¬ 
tims. 

‘‘They brought them out to the house, and 
we knew one of them was Mark’s as soon as 
we saw it,” Scott bitterly recalled. ■ 

“A man put' it in the lock in the back 
door, turned it and the door opened. It near¬ 
ly killed us when that happened.” 

Medical examiners have been unable to 
definitely identify any of the corpses as 

ed toward Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, on trial 
for the death of another •youth. 

“When they brought that boy out, it near¬ 
ly tore me up,” Scott said of the defendant. 
“He’s nearly the same age my boy was, and 
they looked kind of alike. 

“I looked at him and couldn’t help but 
think of my son.” 

The Scotts’ search for their child ended 

Please see Lost/page 19A 

Scott. Until they do, no one will be charged . 
in the case. 

“That is all right,” the. elder Scott said. 
“I am coming to this trial-to see that justice , 
is done. 

‘‘I keep telling myself that they have to , 
be proven guilty, but I suspect they are. “If , 
they are, they should get the death penalty 
— I know they can’t, under law, but they 
should.” ..i1': 

A wood worker by trade, Scott said he has 
been unable to work since his family learn¬ 
ed that Scott was a- victim ofcthe. murder; 
ring. .=•;!■ 

“This thing has been tearing me up,” he 
said. “I’ll be here. I want to see justice.” 

Officials screen 

everyone entering 

Henley courtroom 
By KATHY LEWIS 
Post Reporter 

“Don’t say we are taking 
care of Elmer Wayne Henley 
Jr. This is for the protection 
of everyone in that court¬ 
room, not just Heiiley,” Lt. 
John J. Kiljan said Monday. 

Kiljan is in charge of 
courthouse security arrange¬ 
ments for Henley’s trial. 

The fifth floor hallway of 
the Harris County Courthouse 
looked more like an airport 
corridor than a hall of justice 
when the hearing began. 

A checkpoint was set up 
outside Judge William M. 
Hatten’s courtroom, and there 
.security officials rummaged 
through purses, frisked 'all 
comers and passed metal de¬ 
tectors over all who entered. 

Everyone entering the 
courtroom was screened. All 
recording devices, packages 
and briefcases must be left 
behind. 

To the surprise of security 
officals, several courthouse 
reporters routinely took a 
back staircase Monday and 
inadvertently bypassed the 
checkpoint. . That staircase 
later was sealed off. 

Some. 50 reporters, primar¬ 
ily local ones, picked up cre¬ 
dentials for the trial. Only 

about half sat imfin Monday’s 
sessions. Author.‘Truman Ca¬ 
pote, who is fifing for he 
Washington Post, was among 
them. 

Reporters from all over the 
country are expected in for 
the trial itself. 

No throng of spectators 
showed up for the maneuvers. 
The handful who did included 
members of some of the mass 
murder victims’ families. 

Kiljan said he doesn’t ex- 
' pect a crush until the trial be- ; 

gins. 
He stressed the tight secur- , 

ity is not only to protect Hen¬ 
ley and others from possible 
violence, but also to insure a 
trial free of chaos and dis¬ 
turbance. 

“We have had no direct 
threats on Henley’s life. 
There have been some ru¬ 
mors, but we always have 
those,” he said. 

Courtroom seating is limit¬ 
ed to 64 reporters and 50 
spectators. Other news- 
persons will watch via 
closed circuit television.' The 
overflow public will be asked 
to clear the floor. No congre¬ 
gating outride the courtrqpm 
will be permitted. <v- 

Extra guards and' security 
measures are expected to 
cost the county about $15,000 
a week. 

Henley ^hallucinated,’ 

mom says of jail stay 
By PETE WITTENBERG 

Post Reporter 

Hallucinations of doors opening and people 
laughing marked Elmer Wayne Henley Jr.’s 
first few days in jail, his mother testified 
Monday. 

Mary Pauline Henley described her son’s 
mental condition in a controlled voice as pre¬ 
trial motions in the Houston mass murder 
case began in the court of Dist. Judge William 
M. Hatten. 

Lawyers, for Henley have indicated that 
temporary insanity could be their line of de¬ 
fense when trial testimony gets underway 
next month. 

Jury selection is scheduled to start Jan. 28. 

( From page 1 ) 
charged with murder, led officers to grave 
sites at a Southwest Houston boat shed, at 

| Sam Reservoir in San Augustine County and 
, on the beach at High Island. 

Defense lawyer Will Gray launched into a 
motion to suppress oral and written state¬ 
ments of Henley by attempting to show 
through Mrs. Henley’s testimony that her son 
was under physical and mental stress. 

Gray further tried to cast doubt on the ad¬ 
missibility of the statements through testi¬ 
mony from Samuel H. Plotkin, the Henley 
family lawyer, who said Henley had no legal 
counsel when the statements were made. 

1 Henley was “hallucinating—seeing people 
who weren’t there and dodrs opening from the 
wrong side” when she visited him in the 

i Pasadena jail Aug. 9, Mrs. Henley said. 
“He would see people standing at the open 

(jail cell) door, standing there laughing at 
him, and then the door would close again.” 

Henley was talking incoherently and had 
lost track of time, his mother testified. 

“He never acted like that before, although 
he’s always been a nervous person,” she said. 

The accused youth also appeared to have a 
bad cold, but she was unable to get a doctor 

i to see him, Mrs. Henley testified. 
‘•‘Wayne said he was sick. He said: ‘I need a 

doctor—I need a doctor real bad.’ He was 
jerking all over,” his mother said. 

Henley told her on the afternoon of Aug. 9 
1 that “he had signed everything they wanted, 

and I could get him a doctor and a lawyer,” 
she testified. 

Plotkin told the court that he tried to send 
Henley his card in the Pasadena jail but was 

More on page 3A 

Henley faces a possible life sentence if con¬ 
victed of murdering Charles C. Cobble July 
27. Cobble was one of 27 young men whose 
bodies were found in shallow graves around 
Southeast Texas last August. 

The discoveries came about after the 17- 
year-old Henley admitted shooting Dean Ar¬ 
nold Corll, 33, the alleged leader of a homose¬ 
xual murder ring. Corll’s killing Aug. 8 in 
Pasadena was in self defense, Henley said. 

Henley and David Owen Brooks, 18, also 

Please see Henley/page 19A 

refused by officers who explained that the 
card was personal property. 

When he went to the Houston Police Depart¬ 
ment, where Henley had been taken “to be 
identified by David Brooks” Plotkin was told 
that Henley had gone with officers to San Au¬ 
gustine County, the lawyer said. 

Confrontation with Houston homicide lieu¬ 
tenant Breck Porter led to Porter’s asking 
him “if I wanted to fight about it,” Plotkin 
testified. "I said I wanted to fight for the 
boy’s constitutional rights, I didn’t want to 
fight him in person.” 

Porter told Plotkin that “if the boy wanted 
to talk, he sure wasn’t going to stop him. He 
said he thought Henley was guilty and didn’t 
deserve any mercy,” the lawyer said. 

Plotkin testified that he called John Hoyt, 
San Augustine County sheriff, about 11 p.m. 
Aug. 9 to talk to Henley, only to have the 
sheriff refuse to wake up Henley in his cell. 

“And there were other people up there and 
he didn’t want to wake them,” Plotkin said of 
his conversation with Hoyt. 

On Aug. 10, Mrs. Henley retained Charles 
Melder and Ed Pegelow as prime counsel for 
her son. Plotkin was out of the case without 
ever having talked to Henley. 

Dist. Atty. Carol S. Vance tried to show in 
his cross-examination of Mrs. Henley that the 
accused youth, although under considerable 
stress, was nevertheless rational. 

Vance questioned Plotkin’s efforts to actual¬ 
ly make personal contact with Henley. Mrs. 
Henley had said on the witness stand that 
Plotkin did not want to handle. the case be¬ 
cause of possible damage to his reputation. ! 

The hearing on the motion to suppress will 
continue Tuesday. 



Detective tf?l}s con 

of alleged tortures 

Police Bar Father 

Victim 

TRUMAN CAPOTE 

/-/9- 7$ 
Capote ill, 

can’t write | 

about trial 
WASHINGTON -■ (UPI) - 

Author Truman Capote is ill 
and will he unable to.fulfill -a j 
contract for syndicated news- j 
paper and magazine coverage | 
of the mass murder trial in 
Hous ton involving Elmer 
Wayne Henley, a spokesman 
for the Washington Post 

: Writers Group said Friday. 
Bill Dickinson Jr., editorial 

' director of the Washington J 
Post Writers Group, ■ said he j 

- was notified "that Mr. Capote 
is hospitalized at an undis- 
closed location in' the West 
suffering from a pulmonary j 
condition an exhaustion and I 
that he would be Unable to! 
fulfill this assign-', 
ment.” . . j 

Dickinson said the Capote 
series was to' have run in 
the Washington Post-and also j 
was to have been syndicated j 
to -about 55 new papers and ' 
magazines in the • United j 
States and other countries. . - 

"He was to begin this cov-; 
erage on Jan. 27 with some 
advance pieces, then begin 
nearly daily coverage on the 
28th when jury selection be¬ 
gins,” Dickinson said! "The, 
telegram which ,we-: received 
from Mr. Capote’s New-York 
agent at Random House , in- - 
d i c a t e d. Mr. Capote Was 
‘deeply sorry to have'Sncon- - 
venienced you and your 

‘ clients and conveys, his heart- j 
felt apologies.’ ” 

/-/ h - 

By PJ 

Post 

Torture of mass murder !; 
victims played a prominent : 
part in the confession of El¬ 
mer Wayne Henley Jr. as 
related Wednesday by a 
Pasadena homicide detective. 

Henley told Sgt. David Mul- : 
lican<thgt glass rods and rub- 

T.h.piffi7-year-oId gHen%,: 
c b awp|L.with murdering i r 
Charlesif^pobble, aisq&17, ' 
told the’l|lctive'that^ie;; 
victims were castrated and/' 

More stories/page 4A 

some, had hairs pulled from j. 
! them, Mullican said. ! 

: HenlgyOqonfessed orally to i 
the killing of six persons and | 
participation in the killing of I 
six to eight others as his|part * 
0 * a?. alleged homosexual • 
murder ring, the, detective 

“%-said he was glad' to tell 
his story because it iyas a re5, 
lief to geb it off *his mind;” 
Mullican said. 

Will Gray, Henley’s lawyer, 
asked Judge Hatten to post- 
pong.'the trial for at least six 
-ggths because of what he.1 
^wererinflammatory news : 

_'-COc . 7Y 
; deputies refused . 

:to allow the father of a re¬ 
puted victim of the sex-tor- 
-ture slayings to enter the 
courtroom for pretrial mo¬ 
tion hearings. 

The father, Walter Scott, 
48, of 927 W. 25th, was re¬ 
fused admittance Thursday 

'after a metal detector alarm 
.flashed as he walked toward 
; the courtroom, 
j The detector was installed 
I to alert security guards to 
.possible smuggling of weap¬ 
ons into court.-. 

Deputies asked Scott to 
show them the contents of his 
pockets. 

When Scott refused, he was 
denied entrance. 

The incident occurred just 
before David Owen Brooks, 
18, was brought into court to 

j testify at the hearings of El- 
i'mer Wayne Henley, 17. 

Brooks and Henley are un- 

WALTER SCOTT 

courtroom after hearing that 
testimony. 

Upon his return, he said, the 

.phipmosecution opposes I 
1 such afdelay, although it has i 

j Plea.se see Henley/page 23A 

der indictments on charges alarm probably was set off by 
:°f murder in the case. keys in his pocket. 

; Scotfs son, Mark, 17, was He said he refused to turn 
.named as. a victim by Brooks out his pockets for deputies 
in a statement to police. because he was carrying!a 

The county medical exami- photograph of one of thdm 
1nfJ! $lce bas identified 20 dentified bodies. '. f 

' 0fNnL2nfbm 16S‘ • • Scott said that the medical 
■ h„!“ u ,e sevea re”ng examiner’s office believes -the 
thfi ,bef ,ldentlfled as remains shown in the photo- 
that of Mark Scott graph are Mark’s. 

i mf.rf!Lmldfft0daD he.4left the He said he did not want dep-1 
j courtroom after Pasadena po- uties to see the photograph 
lice officers had told the court s7 

iof Henley’s describing the tor- 
■ ture and murder of victims 
I Scott said “I almost broke 
I down” on a bench outside the 

Scott said he attends the ’ 
court hearings in fan attempt*' 
to learn more about-the disap- 

srs&js*** 

( From page 1 ) 

j said I jwould not object to a 
i changed! venue. 
J The jjestimony concerning 
' Henlejjs alleged confession 
! came ^n the third day of a 
(hearing/on a motion to sup¬ 
press *the defendant’s oral 
and wgitten statements. 

Cobble, whose shooting 
death *\Vill be the issue in 
HenlejgS trial, was one of 27 
victim! .of the ring allegedly 
headei|'by Dean Arnold Corll, 

WitlgJ Henley’, 
officei^r' found the bodies of 
the yj|jng men in shallow 
grawds, around Southeast 
Texassjifter - Henley admitted 
shooti jgi Corll- to, death Aug. 8 
'■”i Pasgd'ena; . 

Que^oned 'by, Dist. Atty. 
Carol Jgi-; Vance, about• Hen¬ 
ley’s **v,r-itt.enri' 
Mull SkiSgtid He5*’ 

was in an organization which where - graves’ were 
bought gnd sold-boys for $200 unearthed,-Mullican said, 
each, especially.if they wore While, en route to another 
"real good looking boys,” gravesite near Sam Rayburn 
Mullican quoted from Hen- Reservoir in San Augustine 
ley’s statement. County,. Mullican said he 

’ The boys were subjected to asked Henley what would 
homosexual acts, sodomy, and have happened if he had been 
eventual killing, Mullican fur- stopped on a traffic violation 
ther quoted. while transporting a body ,for 

The detective said Henley burial, 
told him in the statement that Henley told him that “there 

g? eighi°,r 10 was no Pr°blem—they put the boys by different methods— v 
on the pretext of smoking bodlf m a box wlth a lld> 
marijuana, drinking beer or detective said. The box 
partying. was one which Mullican had 

Henley confessed to/shoot- seen at Corlls house the day 
ing Cobble in the head with before,, he'testified. 
Corll’s pistol July -27, on the The detective noted that 
same occasion joining Corll in hair had been found in the 
strangling Ma-ty Ray Jones, box. 
18, Mullican testified. Hatten interrupted Vancejs 

“Wayne had tried to questioning of Mullican to ^ask 
strangle Marty Jones by him-? the district attorney what 
self but it was too hard, .sp.-.he*, purpose he had in going into 
got Dean to help.-^^rr,’-’;'rlh|r,Tthd confession in so much defflC 
detective said Henley--'” con- tail. ' :• 4 % 
fessed. ' "Waiave if g^nto some 

Henley,said he was person- ;;;in|tte)f: other than the Cobble 
ally acquainted with bdth^« tk^irig^because -there'wwas a 
Cobble and Jones and - had continuing conspiracy to at- 
procured "them together for tract young boys and make 
Corll, Mullican testified. attacks on young boys, Vance 
.j {E th S-9'two friends—Cobble replied, 
and Jones—were bpried in a There is no allegation of a 
boat shed in Southwest Hous-vich n s 
ton, one of three- locations j^dfdtment, argued Gray. 

Hatten allowed the que 
tioning to continue, -- 

Mullican described teviderii 
found at Corll’s house and 
the boat shed. Among 11 
hems was a board 8 by 2 
feet,, to which “Henley sa 
all - the victims were tie 

- - spread-eagled, face.. -down, 
. Mullican testified. , iiW** ’H' 
’ Henley confronted Brool 
at the Houston Police Depar 
ment after making his cbi 
fession in Pasadena,,,‘the di 
tective :said. 

Henley advised Brooks tin 
"he’d told us all he knew, h 
felt better about it,,.and*; 
would be better forjgrooks to’ 
make. a cleamiaigtCof it also 
MulliCarTSma; '• ‘ . _ 

- Later, after returning t< 
Pasadena, from", a search, fo 
bodies at'the third location a 

.High‘"'-Island and , upon hi 
■ transfer to the Harris Coupt; 
Jail, Henley asked Mullican j 
he would visit him, .the'detec 
tive testified. 

"I said I would if- it wa 
possible,” Mullican told th< 
court. "Wayne said he’d en 
joyed his stay with us-rhe’e 
enjoyed the- way we treatet 
him.” ' ■ , ms,/. .- 

the in- The hearing 
Thursday. 

frresi 



Delay Asked 
In Multiple 
Slaying Trial 
Defense Charges^ 

News Coverage 

'Inflammatory' , 
/-/& ' 7*/ 

BY JOHN DURHAM 
Chronicle Staff 

A lawyer for accused multi¬ 
ple slayer Elmer Wayne Hen¬ 
ley, 17, today asked a judge to 
postpone Henley’s murder 
trial because of what the law- 
yer called “potentially 
prejudicial” news coverage. 

The lawyer, Will Gray, told 
• Dist. Judge William M. Hatten 
that “there is reasonable like- 

. lihood that the defendant can¬ 
not obtain a fair trial at this 
time.” 

Earlier, Gray filed motions 
seeking to prohibit use as evi¬ 
dence any written or oral 
statements Henley made 
about his role in the killings. 

. Henley has been indicted on 
murder charges in six of the 
27 deaths of youthful males. 

Authorities have said that 
most of the. victims were tor¬ 
tured or sexually abused be¬ 
fore they were slain and then- 
bodies buried. 

Jury selection in Henley’s 
case is scheduled to begin Jan. 

- 28. 
He will be tried first in the 

death of Charles Ray Cobble, 
17, whose body was disinter¬ 
red from a boat shed in south¬ 
west Houston. 

In discussing the news 
coverage that he finds objec¬ 
tionable. Gray blamed its 
availability on law enforce- j 
ment officers and members of j 
the staff of Dist. Atty. Carol 
Vance, who. Grav said, have ! 
fed this information to report- ; 

Calling the information “in¬ 
flammatory.” Gray said it 
contains “material that cannot 
be disregarded and set aside 
by potential jurors in the 
case.” 

Gray also asked Hatten to 
enjoin lawyers and others di¬ 
rectly concerned in the Henley 
trial from making public ' 
statements prejudicial to Hen- ‘ 
lye. Specifically, Gray asked 
Hatten to prohibit statements 
on Henley’s sanity, prior 
criminal record and statements 
in the case, or on what wit¬ 
nesses in the case have said 
or may say about the case. 

Although Gray did not speci¬ 
fy in his motion how long a 
delay in Henley’s trial he 
wishes Hatten to decree, Gray, 
said he favored a delay of 
about six months. 

In Tuesday’s hearings on 
the pretrial motions, lawyers 
questioned a Pasadena detec¬ 
tive whd said he took a state¬ 
ment from Henley shortly 

(See POLICE, Page 14) 

THe‘"deteetive, David 
can,‘'.testified on Tuesda$||fit 
he ’began questioning Hefiley 
on Aug?'-8, after (,jienl^Wd 
police;Hiehbad shot to -cleS'ih 
the all|f|t.mastlrmm®^the 
sex attacks ’and slayings of 
the youths, Dean Arnold Corll, 
33, a" Houston Lighting & 
Power Co. employe. Henley’s 
slaying of Corll has been held 
to have been in self-defense. 

• Corll was slain during what 
Henley has described as a sex 
and paint-sniffing party in 
Corll’s Pasadena home. Mulli- 
can’s questioning of Henley 
occurred later on the same 
day. • . 

Mullican testified that Hen¬ 
ley; and- two other young peo¬ 
ple)' present at the party, 
Rhonda Louise Williams, 15, 
and‘Timothy Cordell Kerley, 
20, fold this story : 

The trio had been at the 
home of Corll sniffing paint 
untilfoits.' intoxicatnig|;fumes 
pufojhem to sleep 

When they awakened, all 
three were bound in a®bed- 
room with handcuffs: |p 

Corll took HenleyMi®. the 
kitchen for a 30-miM$ftalk 
and when they- came [pack 
into the: bedroom, Henley Was 
freed. 

Henley and Corll fastened the 

handcuffed' pair to. a large 
boardiTigged with ropes’ and 
handcuffs. ’U -i-" 
■ Corlfotried to persuade Kers- 
ley to have'sex with the Wil¬ 
liams gifl, but Kerleyfoefused. 
Corll. then tried to get' Henley 
to have’ sex:.with the girLwhile 
Corll: had.; unnatural- sex ' rela¬ 
tions with Kerley.; . 

Henley-,; at. that point, 
grabbed a pistol Corll had left 
on a table and told Corll to 
stop. • , 

As Corll moved toward Hen¬ 
ley, the youth shot-and. killed 
him. 

Defense attorneys today 
contimied to try to block the 
use of Henley’s confession, 
which Mullican said he took 
after Henley had been told of 
his constitutional rights by a 
Pasadena municipal judge. 

The defense contends none 
of Henley’s statement is 
admissible, saying it w a s 
obtained while he was illegal¬ 
ly. detained and denied the 
right to consult with a lawyer. 

On information supplied by 
Henley that Corll had killed 
and buried several boys inJa 
boatshed, Henley and Pasade¬ 
na and Houston detectives 
went to the shed- in southwest 
Houston, whgre J^bodies were 
eventually ’foundf: Mullican 
testgMfo- « -if:- f? 

At the time he first went 
with officers to the shed, Hen¬ 
ley had not admitted® his 

implication in any of the 27 
deaths, Mullican said. 

He said officers found 
; numerous items of evidence in 

Corll’s home, including a roll 
of plastic sheeting, artificial 
male sexual organs and mari¬ 
juana cigarets. 

Henley is indicted in six of 
the deaths. David Owen 
Brooks, 18, is indicted in four 
of the killings. 

Earlier witnesses Tuesday 
included one of Henley’s law¬ 
yers, Ed Pegelow, who testi¬ 
fied that Pasadena police had 
prevented him from talking 
with Henley while.-they com- 

- pleted an interview with .him. 
Pegelow said police stalled 

him about 30 minutes. 
When he finally, talked with 

Henley, he said, the youth was 
in a “state of shock.” Henley 
was in no condition to intelli¬ 
gently waive any of his rights, 
Pegelow said. 

Pegelow quoted Henle'y as 
saying he had already given a 
signed statement to police, al¬ 
though no one had told him of 
his right to consult with an 
attorney. 

Mullican, however, testified 
that within three hours of 
Henley’s arrest, Pasadena 
Municipal Court Judge Russell 
Drake had warned him of his 
right to remain silent and to 
have a lawyer. 

Meanwhile, Brooks’ attor- 
; ney, Ted Musick, filed a mo¬ 

tion asking Hatten to. throw 
out any subpoenas for Broqks 
in the Healey trial. i 

Mpsicfcjjaid .Henley’s atfbr- 
.neys.had told him they intend 
to subpoena Brooks. ' 

; Musick said he does not 
want Brooks to testify because 
of h i s constitutional right 
against giving self-incriminat¬ 
ing statements. 



Mothers meet, show compassion 

Mrs. leaves courtroom, 
—Post photos by E. Joseph Deering 

BY KATHY LEWIS 
Post Reporter 

Mary Pauline Henley and Dorothy Hilhgiest, 
two mothers tom with very different, but re¬ 
lated anguish, accidentally came face to face 

- outside Judge William Hatten’s courtroom 
Tuesday. 

Their eyes met and for an instant these 
mothers looked almost searchingly into each 
other’s eyes. 

Each tried at a choked smile and a politely 
blurted hello. Formally, they addressed each 
other by last names. 

But there was no room for conversation 
here. No small talk. There was nothing to say 
between the two neighbors whose boys once 
played and sometimes squabbled together. 

By silent agreement the encounter ended as 
fast as it started. 

And the two mothers returned to the very 
different seats they fill at the pretrial hear¬ 
ings of Elmer Wayne Henley Jr. 

David Hilligiest’s body was one of 27 that 
lawmen were led to last August. 

Mrs. Hilligiest told The Houston Post she 
doesn’t begrudge Mrs. Henley. Occasionally 
they see each other in the Heights. There they 
also speak, but have nothing to say. 

“You can’t begrudge someone if you don’t 
know for sure. Until we know everything you 
cannot really know how to feel towards some¬ 
one. 

“I have compassion for her. I think her 
cross is greater than mine right now.” 

Mrs. Henley says of Mrs. Hilligiest, “It’s 
hard to see her and not know how she feels 
about me.-1 am sorry for her and I pray for 
her. I am sorry for all the 27 boys. ' .. 

“But my son is still alive and he has a very 
hard row ahead of him. I pray for hjpit|obJ’y 

Mrs. Hilligiest and husband, Fred, plan to 
attend the trial daily. 

The hearings are painful, Mrs. Hilligiest 
says. But she also says she has to be there. 
She has too many unanswered questions about 

.her son who disappeared^oiie, (day in 1971, 
.David Hilligiest’s. mother .Wants to know the 

why and how tffat' sU55t1&|$in£ as "the mass 
murders occurred. She wants to know how 
Henley could face her and inquire about her 
son, if he knew David’s fate. 

Henley reportedly helped distribute reward 
pictures of David for the family about a year 
ago. 

As small boys, Hilligiest, who was 13, and 
Henley had played together on occasion, but 
they had not become best buddies, Mrs. Hill¬ 
igiest said. 

“This trial is going to be hard, but we have 
been through so much. The worst must surely 
be over. Nothing could possibly shock us now. 
I just hope this will shed some light on what 
happened to my David,” she said. 

Mrs. Henley is not allowed in the court¬ 
room. She was called as a witness and thus 
under court order cannot be present to hear 
the testimony of other witnesses. With hands 
folded in her lap she sits on a hard bench out¬ 
side the door. Occasionally, she peels in the 
courtroom door window to get a glimpse of 
the back of her son’s head. 

She is only allowed to see her son once a 
week on Saturdays. Her son Paul, 16, sits 
alone representing the family in the court¬ 
room. The benches in front and behind him 
have been vacant. “You feel awful useless 
and helpless sitting out here. It’s horrible not 
to know what is going on. It’s so hard to sit 
out here,” she said. “Everyone in the world 
has more to say about "his fate than either he 
or I do.” 

Mrs. Henley says her son has God on his 
side. She asks for a fair trial. 

,f' “I am his mother,” she said. “Anyone- in 
- the world would know how I want it to come 
but.” 

When she comes and goes from the court¬ 
house,. she is met by onlookeds who nudge 
each other, and say, “That’s her — the one in 
the white sweater.” 

THE HOUSTON POST 
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hate 

im 
By KATHY LEWIS 

Post Reporter 

The clashing emotions oJ 
uncontrollable hatred and re 
straint tumbled out as Betty* 
Shirley, mother of mass mur 
d e r victim Marty Jones 
walked out of the Harrii 
County Courthouse Thursday 
where pre-trial hearings foi 
Elmer Wayne Henley Jr. an 
being held. 

“They could kill him anc 
I’d be for it. It makes me 

Related 

stories/ 

page 3A 

sick to my stomach. How 
.could anyone put that much 
torture to human beings. I 
have to hate him. I have to 
sleep nights,’’ she sobbed. 

“It makes me sick to know 
how he must have suffered,” 
she said referring to her son. 

• The mother, who since the 
mass murders were dis¬ 
covered has been seeing a 
psychiatrist weekly, alternate¬ 
ly bared her hatred for Hen¬ 
ley and restrained herself. 

When asked if she felt Hen¬ 
ley should receive a fair trial, 
Mrs. Shirley cried, “Did he 
give my boy any rights? Did 
h e give any of . them a 
chance?” 

She said she hopes Henley 
gets the most, time possible 
and that it would be a “death 
sentence” for all of the fami- 

Please see 'I hate’/page 15A 

( From page 1 ) 

lies if he were found innocent. 
But she also said she tries 

hard not to hate Henley. 
“Do you know how I pray 

not to be bitter? It hurts to 
hate a 17-year-old boy,” she 
said. 

The scene has become all 
to familiar. Mrs. Shirley sat 
through the morning session 
and listened to testimony 
about how the victims had 
been tortured. She also 
watched David Brooks, 18, an¬ 
other accused in the homo¬ 
sexual mass murder ring, on 
the stand as he took the Fifth 
Amendment. .. ■ 

Later, tears Began to roll 
down her cheeks. She sobbed 
openly on the elevator and by 
the time she reached the out¬ 
side the anguish of the last 
few months-poured out open¬ 
ly. She also broke down fol¬ 

lowing the midmorning break. 
Mrs. Shirley and young 

Deborah Cobble Elliot,'‘Who at 
one time was married to vic- 
t i m Charles Cobble, em¬ 
braced as their words of ang¬ 
er poured out. ' 

When asked why they put 
themselves through the ordeal 
of the hearings, both said 

I they came for answers. 

“i come because I need an¬ 
swers. Now I know who died 
first,” Mrs. Shirley said. Po- 

: 1 i c e officers testified that 
i Henley said he had with Dean 

Corll’s help strangled Jones 
after Henley had shot Cobble. 

Mrs. Elliott, said she came 
because “I want to know why 
Charles was killed.” 

Mrs. Shirley said her psy¬ 
chiatrist approved of her at¬ 
tending the hearings. 

Charles Cobble and Marty 
Jones lived together at the 
time they apparently were 
abducted. Thpir apartment 

was three doors down from 
Elmer Wayne Henley’s home., 

. Cobble and his wife were 
separated. 

Both boys, disappeared on 
July. 27. MrS; Shirley learned 
two days; that: Cobble’s 
mother and Jones’ father had 
each.received calls from the 
boys saying they were “in 
trouble,” Jones report¬ 
edly, asked his father for $100. 

Mrs: Shirley and Jones’ fa¬ 
ther are divorced. 

Mrs. Shirley cashed a $1,000 
certificate and came to Hous¬ 
ton to try to find her son. 
Neither'boy called back 
again. 

On August 8 Elmer Wayne 
Henley Jr. led police to a 
southwest-Houston boatshed. 
Charles' Cobble's and Marty 
Jones’ bodies were among the 
ones uncovered there. 

Mrs. Shirley says life was 
going very well for her son at 
the time he disappeared. She 

had dinner with him the night 
before and saidj “He was 
happy. He was very together. 
He did not . seem to have any 
problems.” 

She said Jones loved living 
with Charles because Charles 
was like a brother to him. 
They had lived together off 
apd on for about two years. 

Marty had a job delivering 
flowers, but was getting 
ready to quit to learn the 
roofing business, she said. 

Mrs. Shirley said the only 
drug her son used was mari¬ 
juana and he didn’t. smoke 
that in her presence. She said 
she used to caution, .him be¬ 
cause-he was too trusting of 
everyone, including his 
friends. 

The only “dickers” she had 
with her ■ son and Charles 
were because they didn’t go 
to school. Jones dropped out 
of the 11th grade. i:i: , 



By Why Husband 

Victim J 
/-//'-;?// 

BY CRAIG SMYSER 
l-' Chronicle Staff 

She comes to court to find out why. 
Why her then-husband, Charles Cobble, 17, was killed. 
When she sees Cobble’s accused slayer, Elmer Wayne Hen¬ 

ley, • 17, sitting a few rows in front of her, at his pretrial 
hearing, she feels bitterness, some hate and a teazle sad- ■ 
ness. v 

Difficult Time 

‘.‘Charles’ death haunts me. It’s so hard to sit there in 
court with Wayne only a few rows ahead of me knowing I ■ 
canlt say anything to him. I can even ask him why.” 

Her name is Deborah Cobble Elliot. She is 16. She sits in a j 
brown chair at her parent’s home at 8026 Van Hut in far 
Northeast Houston. 

“When I came home today from court, I lay on my bed 
and cried,” Mrs. Elliot said. “I try to keep my feelings in. 
My parents tell me I should put all this behind me. ‘Charles 
is dead,’ they say. ‘It’s all past’.” 

Outside a motley rooster struts by and crows while she lifts 
her hand to stop a tear. 

“Part of My Life” 

“They don’t understand. I was married to him,” she contin¬ 
ues. “He’ll be a part of my life for the rest of my life. 

“They don’t understand I still love Charles.” 
Mrs. Elliot remarried on Dec. 13 without realizing, she 

: says, how much she still loved Charles Cobble. ; 
Although she and her second husband are now separated, ; 

he doesn’t want her to attend Henley’s trial, she says. 
But she says she will go to the trial if she can get a ride to 

the'courthouse. 
Deep Feelings 

“I still know how deeply I feel for Charles and I know I’ll 
never see him again.” 

Mrs. Elliot looks around at the bare walls but seems to see 
her first husband’s face instead. 

: “I blame myself for his death,” she says. “It’s worse that 
we were separated. Maybe if I’d been there, it wouldn’t have 
happened. 

“But what gets me down deep is that he lay somewhere ' 
dead for two weeks. And then his body was uncovered in a 
paper, sack. My God, he was buried like an animal.” 

: Hep,ao^S®fee»ffiIb9.ut pauses. 
"v Dreams of Photos SShe says'she still dreams of photos of police uncovering the. 

• bodies. .. . j. , 
• .•'■Cbbble’s body was unearthed in a boatshed in southwest; 
Houston shortly after’the case broke Aug. 8. 

Pasadena Police Detective David Mullican testified i 
Wednesday that Henley told him that he (Henley) shoftCob- 
ble in the head. -XU’V 

Mrs.’Elliot says she and Cobble separated two)weeks; be- ' 
fore his July 25 disappearance with Marty Ray Jones, X" 

But, she says,;'Cobble had called her two days before he : 
vanished ar^fphpmised to pick her up so they could live 
together agSa. ; .... | 

1 . Neither Visited 
She says neither Hdnley nor David Owen Brooks, 18, who 1 

is charged with four of the murders, visited her first hus¬ 
band at their apartment. 

However, Jones lived in the same apartment complex and ; 
was a constant visitor, she says. 

She says Cobble took no drugs other than tranquilizers his ; 
doctor prescribed for his nerves. j 

“I resent people jamming all 27 youths into the category of , 
runaways,” she says. “Charles worked for a living at a nick- j 
el plating factory.” * 

She says her first husband loved his parents and they lived 
with the elder Cobbles for a while after their marriage. 

‘Won’t Ever Know” 
“There are so many things I won’t ever know about j 

Charles’ death,” she says quietly. “All of us at the trial pray i 
that Henley will be put on the stand so he can explain, give ; 
us a reason, tell us why. 

“I can’t help it, but I wish Wayne Henley the worst,” she . 
says. “Those boys and my husband didn’t get a chance, so : 
why should he-get one?” j 

She drops her legs to the floor and looks around. • : 
“I have no plans for my life, no ideas,” she says." “I can ; 

only hope to.,.find some answers. It is part of me I will 1 
always have -to live with; I only hope I can learn to under- : 
stand why.” j 

Murder 

' SHE WANTS TO KNOW WHY 
Deborah Cobble Elliot Talks About Slain Husband 

AP Photo 

MRS. SELMA WINKLE OUTSIDE COURTHOUSE 
She Wept When Torture Details Were Revealed 

Torture Detail 

Rekindle Grie 

In Victim's Motl 

BY MIKE LONSFORD 
Chronicle Staff 

j She had come to live with the fact of her son’s c 
j weeks and months softened the pain. 
( But after sitting in a hushed courtroom listenin 
j of the tortures her son may have endured, Mrs. 

kle ran outside in tears. 
She could stand it no longer, 

j “If I could’ve got to Wayne Henley today, I’d 
j him,” she said later. 

Then her tone softened. 
“How could they have done it,” she asked ove 
“How could God look down on this and not d< 

: Why couldqpr" God stop it?” she asked, and beg 
again. 

Missing Two Years 
Herron, Gregory Malley Winkle, 16, was ide 

; September as one' of the 27 victims of the sex tc 
ders here. He had been missing for two years. 

Mrs. Winkle, 406 W. 26th in the Heights, had 1: 
emnly to the testimony in the pretrial hearing 

; multiple-slayer Elmer Wayne Henley. 
She had been stoic at first, but the testimony sh 

I reserve. 
| She heard Pasadena police detective David Mull 

that Henley had described to him how some of 1 
were castrated and others had glass rods and art. 
sex organs inserted into them. 

Should Be Tortured 
The persons who committed such acts should ! 

themselves, “and then hanged by the neck until d 
‘ Winkle said. 

She said that while she knew some aspects of th 
: had known little of the alleged tortures. 

“I couldn’t bear to hear of it,” she said. “I s 
newspapers to my sister in Illinois.” 

She spoke of the testimony that glass rods had be 
some of:the victims. 

“A boy would’ve just died from the shock. That’s 
: big letters, isn’t it?” 

Although-Winkle was identified as one of the 27 
j has not been established publicly which victims 
j torture. , 

Henley Not on Dope 
j “Wayne (Henley) wasn’t on dope,” Mrs. Winkle 
| voice breaking. “I talked with, Mrs. Henley. He 
j not to have been on dope all the time.” 
i Henley is charged in six of the murders, but r 
! kle’s death. 
j Mrs. Winkle,- said she had known .Dean Corll, ,33, 
, ton Lighting & Power Co. employe alleged to ha 
j minded the multiple slayings. 

j However, she said, she had only known him va; 
she had, worked . several days in the Corll famil 
store in the Heights- When “they were overloaded.” 

Mrs. Winkle said it “was unfair” that Henley, 
legedly admitting taking part in tortures and^sla 
“three hot meals a day and a headache pill” in jail. 

“They gave the boy a sedative after he had used 
| rod and castrated those boys.” 

Mrs. Winkle said she believes that Henley will gi 
: prisonment or be declared insane. 
I Shc'-said she feels sorry for all the mothers invol 

case.,'Nbt just the mothers of the viptims, but th< 
accused .killers. 

“I don’t know how they can live with it,” she said 
Wednesday was Mrs. Winkle’s last day to con 

courtroom. 
She said she can’t take any more. 

r 



Judge OKs removal 

of Henley lawyer 
3 -6 -71/ 

in 5 pending cases 
Judge William Hatten ac- 

c e p t e d a motion Tuesday 
which removed Charles 0. 
Melder as attorney for Elmer 
Wayne Henley Jr. in five 
pending mass murder cases. 

Melder, who filed the mo¬ 
tion, already resigned as the 
lawyer of record in the sixth 
murder case against Henley, 
18. That case, for the alleged 
killing of Charles Cary 
Cobble, 17, was moved on a 
change of venue from Hous¬ 
ton to San Antonio. 

No trial date has been set. 
Henley and his current law¬ 

yers, Will Gray and Ed Pege- 
low, were present for the 
brief morning hearing on Mel- 
der’s motion. Dist. Atty. Ca¬ 
rol Vance, who is prosecuting 
the case, also attended. 

Melder cited the reason for 
the withdrawal as a “dis¬ 
agreement among counsel in 
the conduct of the case.” 

He argued with Pegelow 
and Gray — who he had hired 
to help with the case — over 
their decision’ to seek a trial 
delay and plate Henley on 
the witness stand during a 
February pretrial hearing. 

Melder thought testimony 
from Henley possibly could 
prejudice a future jury 

through the flood of publicity 
it would cause. 4ll| 

The testimony could give 
prospective jurors a view of 
the defendants mental state 
which could offset testimony 
by psychiatrists, he said. 

Gray, who does not intend 
to have his client testify dur¬ 
ing the trial, said he had Hen¬ 
ley take the stand at the pre¬ 
trial hearing to repudiate po¬ 
lice testimony about Henley’s 
statements to officers. 

Pegelow said the dispute 
was a difference in profes¬ 
sional strategy. 

Judge Preston Dial, who 
will preside over the San An¬ 
tonio trial, set a pretrial 
hearing in the case for April 
8. 

Henley and David Owen 
Brooks, 19, were charged af¬ 
ter law officers uncovered tire 
bodies of 27 boys buried in 
shallow southeast •' Texas 
graves last August. 

The alleged mastermind of 
the homosexual'mass slaying 
ring waslDean Arnold Corll, 
33, who Was allegedly shot in 
self-defense by'Henley Aug. 8, 
1973. 

No trial, date has been set 
for Brooks, who was charged 
in four of the killings. 

Third Lawyer 
Is Selpctgd ■ 
To Aid Henley 
San Antqnjo'. (UPI) —^Form¬ 

er Stat.e Rep, Rudy Esquivel 
has been ap^iinted byeDistrict 
Judge Preston, Dial to, assist 
in the' defense''of a Hoiflston 
teen-ager; acdSsed; in Ih^kill- 
ings of 27 youths; ; 

Esquivel,’ whoge name was 
selected in a random drawing, 
will assist< two.coig;Jrqppointed 
attorneys from Houston .de¬ 
fending Elmer .Wayne Hegey, 

Henley l^Jchapged i'fll|x 
slayings. Juty'selection begins 
July i. 
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A teen-a'ger who is'believed 
to have beempne qf the 27 
victims of' -a$ hex-torture kill¬ 

ing ring-told its. brother: two 
days before he vanished, that 

someone wj$<put toJSl^jpm. 
I The youth, John Manning 
Sellars, IV}J^jtOrahg^lj was 
confronted, with the’iirfprma- 

•tion • by ■ his^iffothef ■ Wh^i.she 
heard of it tot Mrsi -Manning 
Rf Sellers ‘ sa^s ’herTsbn dis¬ 
missed it ass: 1‘nothing Jo, be 
Worried about!!’ V ? 

: g He disappeared July 12, 
1973 and his body wah dis¬ 
covered in -af,beach grave at 

, High Island in Jeffersorfi&oun- 
Oty7last August.''’The bprned- 
■ out spocts car that hd1 was 
^Qli^een towSSPfclisqoWSfea in 

‘-Louisiana. , . ..^ 
“As. far as I 'know' h| had «iends in Houston. He had 

|p'en the%^once;; before, 
night he left.jhe’ sjmply 
out ,'ajjd said&he 'would 

; br bjack'in, a little w^ile,” 
Mrs Sellars sai Sati day 

Sellars had a’tf^Browning 
semi-automatic rifle'wittohim 
when he left, according to-his 
mpther, whp. jsaid Jmhgritips 

i have • not 'tord'j^|i;ti^p^f'was 
1 thie weapon usgdno^^’-him. i 

Sellars had3four gunshot 
wounds in ttogjpliest but the 
bullets were.'|rjof' 'recovered 
since they pas^d-through the 

“I don’t know if be- wa|s on'ej 
of the mass $prder,/$ctimtT 
or not,” Mrs. Sellars- said, j - 

Harris County ‘Medical Ex- 
am’iner. Dr. Joseph - Jach- 
imczyk said^Sellars was thei,:; 

' only victim'Shot with at.hlgM 
caliber gun! The others- ^erM ■ 

| either strangled, or shot ,jwiflr 1 
j small-caliber weapons. ^ 
\ ^Neither wasfSellars body in 
j one of- the. Jime-covere'd. -plas- - 
Itih togs as were the bodies of 
:thefpttoKvicumL'l ■■ . . 
!. Elmer Wayn»Henley, 18, \ 
and David OweqbBrooks, 19, f 
are Charged.. in - some,;! of the . 

‘ killings. Dean-’-A. Corll',!,the al- ' 
leged mastermind of the pnqr- • 
der spree was shot bylHenley ; 
last August. - 

i -"v ft- iliffgfflS’flf: l!li|#lfii 



TUESDAY, JANUARY 

ompaniQn, q| 

ing noon court recess 

—Post photo by Bill Thompson County that Corll had put slabs of slate over courtroom. 



secret session 

with lawyers 

Deborah Cobble Elliot appears 

pensive at the,' courthouse 

Wednesday as the pretrial 

hearing for Elmer Wayne 

Henley Jr. adjourned for the 

day. Her husband" was Charles 

Cobble.' . ■ 

( From page 1 ) 
hearing began earlier when 

participants met with flatten 

to discuss press coverage of 

the proceedings. They met in 
chambers again Tuesday to 

hear testimony from a minor-. 
Hatten said he was “very 

happy” with press coverage 
so far, especially with respect 
to Rhonda Williams, 15, who 
as a juvenile delivered her 
testimony in private. 

Miss Williams was present 
in Corll’s house when he was 
killed, police say. 

Hatten said none of the tes¬ 
timony he has heard so far 
would lead him to recom¬ 
mend a change of venue for 
the Henley’trial. He said such 
a recommendation would. 
hinge on future testimony. 

Defense lawyers ,• have con¬ 
sidered a change of venue 
motion, and rejected the idea, 
Pegelow said. “I do not be¬ 
lieve there will be less cov¬ 
erage if the trial is held any¬ 
where else,” he explained. 

Henley appeared smiling 

Wednesday as his eyes met 

those of his grandmother, 
Mrs. Christeen Weed. The 
youth customarily scans the 

■courtroom for family mem¬ 
bers upon entering. > . . ' 
' Mrs. Weed, sitting with 
Henley’s brother, Paul,- and 

pother family friends, sent a 
; grin back to the accused 
seated at the defense table. 
Henley responded with anoth¬ 
er smile. 

Gray said that Henley’s tes¬ 
timony Thursday would go 
into his side of the police in¬ 
terrogation process. 

Detectives have testified 
that Henley voluntarily con¬ 
fessed after waiving his statu¬ 
tory rights. 

When Henley finishes on the 
witness stand, Gray .will prob¬ 
ably start right into a motion 
for continuance, based on pre- ;• 
trial press, coverage, the law¬ 
yer said1. . 

Gray, said he was drawing 
up a list of witnesses, in¬ 
cluding reporters, to sub¬ 
poena for the hearing on the., 
continuance motion. ' 

Pegelow interviewed at courthouse 
> , r —Post photos by Bill Thompson 

■Henley, lawyers talk 

m clos 
‘A growing tendency to con¬ 

duct, court proceedings in pri- 
'y^fe in the mass murder pre- 
trial'hearings expanded still 
further Wednesday as ..the de¬ 
fendant spent almost'- two 
h’O u r s in closed-door con¬ 
sultations. i 

©ist.‘Judge William. M. Hat- 
ten.said Elmer Wayne Henley 
Jr.^did not testify in cham¬ 
bers" but spent most of the 
time conferring with his law¬ 
yers regarding his proposed 
appearance on the witness 
stand. 

>(A. court reporter accom¬ 

ed-door session 
panied opposing counsel to 
the secret session. 

Lawyers Will Gray and Ed¬ 
win F. Pegelow said Henley 
would probably testify Thurs¬ 
day. Hatten recessed the 
court early to give lawyers 
and client the rest of the day 
to confer. 

A ruling on a defense mo¬ 
tion to suppress Henley’s oral 
and written statements is not 
expected until early next 
week, Hatten said. A hearing 
on the motion began Jan. 14. 

Henley faces trial on a 
charge of slaying Charles C. 

Cobble, 17, one of 27 victims 
of an alleged homosexual 
murder ring headed by Dean 
Arnold Corll, 33. 

The murders came to light 
after Henley, police say, shot 
Corll to death at Corll’s Pasa¬ 
dena home Aug. 8. Henley 
and David Owen Brooks led 
officers to burial sites around 
Southeast' Texas. 

Henley, 17, is indicted in six 
of the deaths. Brooks, 18, is 
indicted in four of them. 

The closed-door trend in the 

Please see Henley/page 25A 



Henley lawyer watching for appeal 
By GEORGE FLYNN • Henley’s lawyer dominated'questioning Gray’s'pretrial motion activity;with 

Post Reporter 

Lawyer Will Gray, strutting into the 
courtroom and pushing up black-rimmed 
glasses, will continue his look for flaws 
Monday in the state’s case against his 
client—accused mass slayer Elmer 

during the first week of a pretrial hear¬ 

ing on Gray’s motion challenging Hen¬ 

ley’s confessions to officers. 

When the hearing ends late this week, 

Judge William M. Hatten said the court 
will take up Gray’s motion for a trial 

scorn. t 

“You are not going to make a farce of 
my court with all these pretrial mo- 

‘ tions,” Criminal Dist. Judge Sam W. 

Davis told Gray in court. “I won’t rule 

Wayne Henley Jr. delay. Seven years ago, a jurist'viewed Please see Lawyer/page 23A 

Lawyer for Henley watches for appeal 

on some of them -until the trial itself?’ 
. Davis, however,'saw Gray file 38 mo¬ 
tions prior to the murder trial of Victor 
Eugene Miller II. 

“We had a reason for filing every mo-, 
tion and wish to be heard on every mo¬ 
tion,” Gray had replied. 

The 48-year-old defense lawyer was- 
the subject of kinder remarks from the 
bench on another occasion. U. S. Dist. 
Judge Woodrow Seals told a suspect he 
was going to appoint “one of the best 
lawyers in' Texas” as his defense coun¬ 
sel. Seals then named Gray. 

Twenty-four convicts in Texas also had 
praise for Gray. All of their death sen¬ 
tences were overturned after he took 
over their r appeals. 

“I guess I got more personal'satisfac¬ 
tion fromi those cases than the highly 
publicized ones,” Gray said, 

About- half his cases are appeals. 
Gray’s more publicized' defenses .include 
the Lee Otis . Johnson and Gerry Char¬ 
lotte Phelps trials. 

“We had very similiar circumstances 
(with the Henley case) as far as the 

publicity these cases received,” Gray 
said. - 

Johnson was sentenced to 30 years for 
giyihg an undercover policeman a mari¬ 
juana cigarette: The local black activist 
had his sentence erased after four years 
when'an appeals court ruled that he had 
not received a fair.trial in Harris County 
because of the publicity surrounding the 
case. 

Mrs. Phelps, a former economics lec¬ 
turer at the University of Houston, was 
convicted of armed robbery in 1969 and 
sentenced to 35 years in prison. Police 
said the stolen money was to be used for 
financing revolutionary activities. 

The attorney received notoriety of 
softs himself in 1971, when his- name ap¬ 
peared on a list of people allegedly spied 
on by Army intelligence agents. Walter 
B. Birdwell, 28, reported that Gray and 
a few legislators and activists were 
watched by agents. 

Gray has worn longer hair, accented 
by beard* and mustache, for about four 
years, he said, although the voice is un- 
mistakenly clean-shaven Texan. 

San Augustine Sheriff John Hoyt, in 
testimony last week, complained to Gray 
that he was just an “East Texas boy” 

and didn’t understand some' of the big¬ 
ger words used in the questioning. 

“I’m an ol’-East Texas boy myself,” 
Gray replied with a hint of sarcasm 
matching the sheriff’s. Born in Palest¬ 
ine,. Gray .spent most of his youth in 
Huntsville. He received his law degree 
from So.uth Texas College of Law. 
' He said he accepted part of the Henley 
defense —with lawyers Ed Pegelow and 
Charles Melder—because '‘‘it. might be 
interesting, as far as the questions on the 
admissibility of those- confessions and 
things ljke that. 

“Basically, this is just anothef murder 
case,” Gray continued. “Of course it is 
several murders, but the state can only 
try them one at a time.” 

He said the fact that the death penalty 
is not being sought also “takes th| heat 
off somewhat.” ' 'W- 

Gray has shrugged off the fact-that 
most of Hatten’s rulings have gone 
against the defense. He said that can be 
expected “at this level” of 
court — indicating that an appeal is al¬ 
most certain if a jury eventually returns 
a guilty verdict. - 

“You might say that’s in the back of 
my mind,” Gray said with a smile. 

•* - ;;...........--- " " . 

Work continues to identify mass slaying vietir 
cSL 

By GEORGE FLYNN Names of possible vtejfihs 
have flooded into his office 
from around the nation. Jach- . 
imczyk’s . staff began ,their*v 

. +ha rLa.w search for, identities ofvic?£9 
o the Hams; County medical tims wheh.;'the..'.first vhodl^ 

examiner’s-office ._are one of., 
the .‘few happy signs v- around *, 
these days. .. ■ 

tims. when. the ■' first - bodies. 
were'unearthed Aug. 8. w;: 

;; They . remain, compiled On 
the list,“Until the office re- 

> About 50 names now remain ceives notification that the 
from a list of 200 possible missing young men; have beep 
mass killing victims. found. h 

“It feels real good every “The coroner in Erie,/^:’h 
time we can take a name off contacted me just the other' 
the list,”, said Dr. Joseph day,” the medical examiner 
JacKimczyk, medical exam-1 ’ said “He had sent the naine 
iner. , * • -of.a colleague of his son who 

5$ “That is at least something was missing, and' couldifhave 
to be grateful for.” v been a possibKwc'ttmP'^ ' 

“Well., tjie boy showed up. 
We 'were; happy- to eliminate 
him froni:.fh^jst?L 

vv '-.Jachimpzyk?^tlast'' ^identi- 
'fifiation of- victifn's^ame Oct. 
9. when brothers Billy 
Baudch, 17, and Michael 
Baulch, 45, were named as 
the 19th and -'20th'of .the- 27'. 
victips. 'J -.is 
# .Since then, Jachimczyk and 
diis staff have been working 
oi\; theffinal^seven in the, med- 
icalh^aminer’s^ office in the 
Criminal C o u r t s Building, 
three; floors’Beneath ■ the$o!irt- 
room where a pre-trial- hear¬ 
ing on Elmer Wayne Henley 
Jr: is taking place. 

■ Henley, 17; is a co-defend¬ 
ant in six of the killings. 

The work on'the remains is 
sandwiched, between -daily 
violence in the county. 

The medical examiner esti- 
.i-tacrtes that-bis staff has ,put-y 
' m^."-About a year” in man '" .. m ;aoout a year" in man 
-hours seeking identity clues 

ltJori tbe mass killings. 

’‘We-look for anvfhlrfV^We^. '“We'-dbok' for anything we't 
can,” he said,<-“getting details ^ 
of. the disappearance, medical 
history, dental . charts' and 

The bodies had been in the . , 
makeshift, graves for as long 
as three years. 

Of the remain! 
tified bodies, one 
from near Sam E 
servoir, two from 
and four from tile 
Southwest Houston 

Jachimczyk saic 
poured; over, the r 
moisture in the j 
the absence of pe 
sessions on the cor 
them even more 
identify. 

The remains are 
morgue after beii 
examiped,-.charted 
;apd analyzed^ypi 
but identified, 
examiner sadly not 



BY JOHN DURHAM 
Chronicle Staff 

The judge hearing pretrial 
motions for accused multiple 
slayer Elmer Wayne Henley 
says he may move the trial 
from Houston, despite defense 
objections, if evidence shows 
that Henley cannot get a fair 
trial here because of publicity. . 

Dist. Judge William M. Hat- 
ten said he will have to bal¬ 
ance the publicity problems • 
against Henley’s right “to be' 
tried in his own community,; 
with his witnesses close at 
hand.” 

Defense attorneys say they!1, 
do not want to move the case, j 
but Hatten said he can trans¬ 
fer it on his own initiative. f, 

Dist. Atty. Carol Vance says '* 
he will support any effort to 
move the trial. 

Will Gray, one of Henley’s 
lawyers, has asked Hatten for 
a six-month delay in the trial,, 
citing “prejudicial publicity.” 1 

Hatten plans to begin hear-; 
ings on that request upon 
completion of the current 
hearing on a defense plea that, 
Henley’s oral and written 
statements be barred from his 
trial. 

Hatten said he thinks the 
evidence he would hear on the; 
postponement request would! 
be similar to that presented 
on any motion to transfer the| 
case. 1 

If that evidence shows that; 
Henley might not receive a 
fair trial here, Hatten said, he; 
may order the case moved. 

“Publicity alone doe& not ’ 
mean he (Henley) cannot get 
a fair trial,” Hatten said. The 
question is, he said, whether 
jurors can put the publicity 
aside and consider only what 
they hear from the witness 
stand. 

In pretrial testimony Tues¬ 

day, Timothy Cordell Kerley, 
20, described how he escaped 
an attempted sexual assault 
at the Pasadena home of 
Dean Arnold Corll, 33, reputed 
mastermind in the sex-torture 
murders of 27 young men 
here. 

Kerley testified that Henley, 

17, accused of killing six of testimony in private because sense to. be aware that I was 
the victims, shot Corll to she is a juvenile and he want- to be killed. 
death Aug. 8 while Kerley and ed to shield her from the pub- “j’m definitely lucky to be' 
Rhonda Louise Williams, 15, licity from open court re- ."™ 
were strapped to a board in marks, 
one of Corll’s bedrooms. Kerley, outside the court- 
' The girl testified later, but room, said he was glad Hen- 
in Hatten’s chamber. ley had killed Corll because, if 

Hatten said he took her he hadn’t, “I had enough 

“There alive,” Kerley said, 
were 27 before me.” 

He said he, Henley and Wil¬ 
liams had gone to Cord’s 

(See JUDGE, Page 6) 

Ju4ge Weighs 
Moving Trial ‘Pd love to forget it' 

■Vr, 

home “sp§pifically to get .the 
(paint) -sniff’ -and return to 

‘ my Apartment:” They had not 
planned a sex- party, Kerley 

He said they stayed at 
Corll’s house because “it was 
more, conviehient. I was low 
on gas,..it was late and it was 
across ’ town to my apart¬ 
ment.”, ' . v'^0 • . ~ . 

Kerley, in".- his courtroom 
testimony, said, the trio-had 
been .sniffing' acrylic and 
drinking beer and white light¬ 
ing, which he., ^described as 
“almost; pure alcohol.” , ; 

He said he aiydke to find the 
Williams g ir$| and .(hiniself 
strapped and handcuffed to a 
4-by-8-foot plywood board."’ 

He said Corll was tr$dn£’to. 
commit sodomy orj (him. 

At-tnat point, he'sald,"Hen- 
ley grabbed a gun and; told 
Corll, “You’vq gone.: ,;f a r 
enough.” ■ - 

Corll, nude,:.“|umpedl'ap and 
ran-at him (H?nley)V'i|iui his 
arms.-up in the air, saying, 

, ‘Kill me, Wayne, kill me,’ ” 
, Kerley said. Henley shot him 

“five'tor six times,”--Kerley 
said.'. , V 

Kerley was joined outside 
the courtroom by his mbther, 
Edna Kerley. - . 

She Said, “Everything' (in 
the media) has been miscon¬ 
strued”, everything. There has 

‘ beep a. lot of-'wrong informa¬ 
tion. It’s all been very dis- 

By GEORGE FLYNN 

and KATHY LEWIS 

Post Importers 

Although it had been six months since’ 
Timothy- Kerley’s hands were bound to 
Dean Corll’s torture board, he twisted 
and wrung them Tuesday as though his 
ordeal had just ended. 

“I’d iike to forget,” the tall, 20-year- 
old eyewitness to Corll’s death said. 
“Oh, I’d love to forget it. But with, the- 
grand jury and all this it’s been hard.” 

- ,'j He emerged -from the Harris County 
Courthouse at noon, talking publicly for- 

the first time since Aug. 8. ‘ 
He had just told a court how Elmer 

Wayne Henley Jr. shot Corll about; four 

feet from Kerley in Corll’s Pa|adena: 
home. * - ~ ‘ ~ 

'“.We .woke, up and I thought \?e 'were 
getting busted or something 'Afe’Sfcst.V; 
Kerley said of CorlTs handcuffs finding- 

‘hisiwristsWfhe grisly board thatlmorn-, 
ing. - 

“Then I realized what was going to 

Please see ’Oh/page 19A 

‘Oh, Pd love to forget it,’ witness says 

( From page 1 ) 
iffi 

3:“ 

“He had a great .faith in God to trust 
and love people,” she 'softly added. “He 
was a most honest and trustworthy per- 

happen.” 
Kerley paused briefly and Went on, 

swallowing hard first. ;t. - ■ 
‘I knew Dean was going*.to kill. us. I 

figured I was going to be dead,” he said. 
“It was going to be. my turn.” 
The beltless lad?-ha(T hints bfyellow' 

around his eyes. -He fielded questions 
while remaning near his mother. 

“It wouldn’t have been a worthwhile 
experience if I hadn’t learned something; 
from it,” Kerley said. “I know ugwjmol* 
to trust everybody. 

“I do not treat people ..wrong when 
they.are nice to me. He (Corll) was gen¬ 
erally nice before then.” ^ 

His mother, Mrs. Edna Kerley, agreed 
about her son. 

Kerley admitted going to the Pasa¬ 
dena address to “sniff” some acrylic 
(paint), but condemned news reports 
that a wild sex and drug party had tak¬ 
en place. 

... “It just wasn’t that way,” he said. “I 
-went over there to sniff some acrylic 
and then go back to my apartment.” 

; ' Mrs. Kerley, her hair wrapped tightly 
in a bun, told of news reports: “Two col- 
jmn%j3nd quote-quote-quote, and I had 
ptot even-talked to anyone.” 

- days after the discovery of 27 bod- 
were particularly difficult, she said, 

adding that the Kerieys had clung , to 
their faith in . God. 

“We prayed often,” she said, “and 

mariy--people;yrere praying for us.” 
Inside the courtroom earlier, Mrs. 

Kerley had stared at the floor and gri¬ 
maced as attorneys led her son through 
his recollection of the Corll death. 

Her eyes were occasionally glassy 
with tears,- although the petite woman’s 
cheeks remained dry. 

During the noon recess, Kerley was 
responding for the third time to news 
media questions. 

He told again of his thoughts while 
bound to the board winch had allegedly 
held previous victims. sy 

“Let’s go,” his mother, said In a tone 
slightly above a whisper. She tugged at 
his wrist and repeated, “Let’s go..” 

With that, they broke ajvay from the 
dwindling group on the sidewalk and 
stepped briskly from the courthouse un- 

'der an overcast sky,—neither mother 
nor son ever looking back. 


